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SALT II
opponents 
make plea 
for changes

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two of the most influential opponents of 
the strategic arms limitation treaty made a final plea to Congress 
today to make substantial changes in the pact or refuse to ratify it 

Paul Nitze, a former secretary of the Navy, and retired Army Lt 
^ n  Edward L Rowny. formerly the chief representative at the 
arms control talks for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee they believe the SALT II pact is fatally 
flawed and should be amended
. Meanwhile, a Senate Foreign Relations Committee staff report 
said failure of the Senate to ratify SALT II might well damage the 
internal unity and military strength of the NATO alliance and would 
be a serious setback to plans to modernize allied theater nuclear 
forces in Europe

"Senior political figures in both England and Germany agreed in 
characterizing rejection of SALT II as a potential disaster,' " the 
report said

It quoted senior European political figures as saying the failure of 
SALT would create a serious prejudice about the ability of the United 
States to conduct its own afairs and lead others 

And it portrayed Western European political leaders as anxious 
about growing Soviet military power on the continent and uncertain 
.about the capacity of the United States to meet the Soviet challenge.

Because of that concern " the allies now regard the ratification of 
SALT II as a major test of U S reliability as leader of the West." the 
report said

The study, written by John B Ritch 111 and Alfred Friendly J r . 
underpins the view of senior Carter administration officials who 
contend SALT II is seen by the allies as a neccessary step toward 
managing the arms race, both on a world wide basis and in Europe 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown had been expected to make a final appearaance in behalf of 
the treaty before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee but will 

, appear Wednesday instead
Sens Birch Bayh, D-Ind . and Barry Goldwater, R Ariz . chairman 

and vice chairman, respectively, of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, also will report then on their panel's report that 

• ralification of SALT II would enhance the capability of the United 
States to monitor Soviet strategic activities limited by the pact
'The highly classified report on US monitoring capabilities 

Goldwater and Bayh were presenting is the product of a two-year 
c-ommittee study

A 10-page unclassified version, made public Friday, concluded that 
in the absence of the SALT II treaty, the Soviet Union "would be free 
to take more sweeping measures, such as unrestrained concealment 
and deception, which would make monitoring iitsi strategic forces 
Süll moredifficult

. The White House and the Defen.se Department .said the report 
virtually ends the heated debate over whether or not Soviet 
compliance with the pact is verifiable

POLICE TAKE A PICKET to a waiting wagon as 
pickets faced police outside the Olin com plex in New 
Haven. Conn . Tuesday The Olin com pany brought 
in new employees Tuesday to replace those on 
strike. The machinists union has been on strike

T  the company for 12 weeks in a con trac t
dispute. In addition to this m orning’s a r re s t,  a 
sympathizer was reportedly struck by a car as she 
joined the union pickets.
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r Street lighting agreement 
approved by commissioners

Pampa City Commissioners ratified an 
agreement with Southwestern Public Service 
Company Tuesday morning on power rates for 
city street lighting

City Manager Mack Wofford said. "While the 
fixed rate will be lower, the actual cost of the 
lighting will be about the same due to the fuel 
adjustment rate."

Joe Gidden of the SPS Company explained to 
commissioners the reduced rate was a result of 
the Public Utility Commissions' requirement to 
take the fuel cost out of the base rate of the 
lighting

" The overall cost to the city will be higher due 
to the fuel cost adjustment." he added.

"The rates were modified to meet Public 
U tility  Commission guidelines," Gidden 
explained. He said the rate structure was 
constructed six months ago but. because of a six 
month waiting period before it goes into effect, 
the rate change is just now coming to the 
attention of the commissioners.

Wofford said the increase had already been 
allowed for in the new budget and that it would 
not affect individual rates in any way.

After discussion about the possible use of a 
high pressure sodium street light, the agreement

No other alternative

Economists say 
Board’s action 
aids recession

WASHINGTON ( APi — The Federal Reserve Board's stepped-up 
attack on inflation should deepen the expected recession, say three 
leading economists Yet. they add. there is noaltemative.

Treasury Secretary G William Miller, meanwhile, called the 
board's sweeping initiative good news' and pledged to back the 
actions with other steps, if necessary 

He told a New Orleans bankers' convention Monday the United 
States is "determined" to maintain the dollar s stability around the 
world

The Federal Reserve Board"s. action Saturday came as much to 
support the beleaguered dollar as to curb excessive use of credit, 
which fuels inflation

The dollar did strengthen on world currency markets Monday, 
while the price of gold fell sharply 

The board s moves, including a hike in its bank lending rate from 
II percent to 12 percent, " guarantees" a recession, said Otto 
Eckstein, head of Data Resources Inc., of Cambridge. Mass "But 
the truth is we need it '"

He and Michael Evans of Evans Economics m Washington 
predicted the prime rate banks charge their best customers will 
reach 15 percent by December. compared with 13.5 percent now.  ̂

This would force many businesses to curtail hiring, cut production 
and lay off workers, they said

George Perry of the Brookings Institution sakL "The recession will 
be deeper than it might have been "But. he added. "The board didn't 
have a great deal of choice "

Miller said he does not believe the tight-money moves will deepen 
the recession, but he cautioned: "We are in the midst of a modest 
recession peculiar in shape What we have to guard against is 
believing that a bounce back in the third quarter (July through 
September! means we are heading toward a nice recovery "

He pledged to " take other, complementary actions when and if 
appropriate. " ' but he was not specific.

However, he rejected applying mandatory credit controls on 
consumers and businessmen as an anti-infliUion step.

Oedit controls could range from banning credit cards to setting 
minimum down payments for automobile purchases to limiting a 
business' ability to borrow

Miller said current methods of dampening credit could work better 
than controls

Besides imposing higher interest rates, the Federal Reserve Board 
is increasing reserve requirements on banks, which should shrink 
the funds they can loan

New rate WA percent
NEW YORK (API -  Chase 

Manhattan Bank, the nation's 
third-largest bank, raised its 
prime lending ra te  a full 
percentage point to 14'x percent 
today, a reaction  to the 
government's credit-tightening 
moves announced over the 
weekend

Other banks were expected 
quickly to follow Chase's action 
The prime-lending rate has 
been rising steadily in past 
weeks, setting records with 
each increase. Only a month

ago the rate w«s 12's percent.
llie  prime Pate)— the rate 

c h a rg e d  a b a n k 's  m ost 
c re d it-w o r th y  c o rp o ra te  
customers — does not directly 
affect consumer loan rates, 
which are limited by «law in 
many states. But it is regarded 
to be an important indicator of 
trends in interest rates in 
general.

Banks use the prime rate as 
the basis for setting interest 
rates on almost all business 
loans

with SPS was approved
An ordinance prohibiting parking of vehicles 

on the 300 . 400. and 500 blocks of South Cuyler 
Street was presented and approved by the 
Commission on first reading

Also approved on first reading was an 
ordinance concerning the prohibition of parking 
in areas of the downtown business district after 
midnight Wofford said this ordinance should 
help keep the area clear for the street cleaners to 
do their work

“This is a long-standing problem." Wofford 
said of the alley within one block of the Harvester 
Park Addition between Charles and Russell 
street

As read by Mayor Ray Ihompson. the 
ordinance will make the alley one-way It was 
approved on first reading

In other commission business, several areas of 
land were approved for annexation and zoning 
changes on the first reading of two ordinances 
concerning the matter The public hearing for 
the proposed zoning changes discussed in the last 
commission meeting was reaffirmed for Oct. 23.

Approval by the commissioners of the current 
accounts payable concluded the meeting.

What*s Inside

Weather_________________
The forecast calls for windy and much cooler 

conditions Tuesdav. becoming partly cloudy and 
colder tonight. Wednesday will be fair and w arm er. 
Tuesday’s high will be in the low 60s;-the low will be 
near 40. Winds will be northeasterly at 25 to 35 mph 
and gusty, decreasing to 15 to 25 mph this afternoon 
and becoming easterly at 5 to 10 mph tonight. W ind 
warnings will be in effect on area lakes. M onday’s 
lugh was99; the low was 44
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A SPIDER’S WEB enwraps a horse standing in a C am as, W ash., pasture in a 
glowing design The web is given the neon-like rad ian ce  by freshly fallen dew
and the rising sun.

(AP Laserphotoi

Craddock describes south side problems
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

OfThcPim pa Newi
A sobering speech was delivered by Lt. David 

Craddock of the Salvation Army to a meeting of the 
Pampa Jaycees Monday evening.

Lt Craddock d escribe  to the Jaycees the problems 
he encounters on the south side of Pampa and some of 
the solutions he feels will help.

"There is one thing I find in common with these 
people and that's frustration." Craddock told the 
gathering "These people feel alone, like the city is 
moving to the north and leaving the south behind."

One of the most common complaints, according to 
the Salvation Army head, is the dirt streets, which 
make it difficult for south side residents to keep their 
homes neat.

He said he often hears, "We cannot get the police to 
come when we call...the police don't seem to be 
concerned about what happens out here "

Lt Craddock pointed out that the Youth Center's $15 
a year fee is more than many of the fimilies can pay. 
bKause it's all they can do to get the next meal on the 
table. It Is also too far away for children who rarely 
have transportation at their disposal.

' He told of grandparents who are trying to care for 
their grandchildren on their Social Security checks 

"We have a real problem with medical care," 
Oaddock said Although the Salvation Army receives 
a grant of $5.600 a year from Gray County, he said it 
will not go very far in helping defer the b“emendous 
medical costs generated by the indigent and elderly 

"Only two doctors in town will take Medicaid." 
Cradd(Kk explained. He said the hassle is too great for 
most doctors, and they disagree with the federal 
regulatims in regard to tm ir fees 

Craddock told the assembly the Hospital Corporation 
of America requires the county to pay 100 percent of 
the indigent patients' bills, where previously it was 
only 50 percent

"Indigent grants are now voted on by the county 
commissioners." he u id . “"We've had many cases 
turned down at the hospital because they have no 
insivance and no way to make a down payment ."

Craddock further stated the money the Salvation 
Army receives is just not enough to help all of them.

OiKtdock also said the new senior citizen apartments 
will not be able to help all the elderly. “ I've been in 
some homes so bad. that if you sneezed the wall would 
fall In...I went into one lady's home where the floor was 
still wet from the last fain we had."

Many of the elderly do not feel welcome at the Senior 
Otizen's Center He said they feel out-of-place, not 
good enough to be there

The quiet assembly listened as Craddock related the 
pride of the people he encounters. They are many times 
too proud to ask for help

"These people have a deep sense of pride In 
themselves." he commented, “but they are frustrated 
because they feel the city has closed its eyea. hopii^ 
theprobletn will go away "

Craddock said one way to help these people is by 
thorough public support oif Meals on Wheeta, getting 
the streets paved, and By helpiix the Salvation Army 
build a conununity center

The center would be a place where the elderly could 
get meals and where all could have fun and fellowahip. 
he said.

“In Pampa I see a lot of potential, but 1 also see a lot 
of apathy," Craddock said, “ like an ostrich with its 
head in the sand "

In closing. Craddock stated. "Let's not forget the 
people who are in need... who have made this town 
something who have been here a lot longer than we 
iMive."
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Let Peace Begin W ith Me
Thit newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage ethers to
tee its blesting^For only when man understai>ds freedom and it free to control 
himself and4tl he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Is your plaster cracked
Every ten years since the n a tio n  w as  fp u n d e d  a c e n s u s  h a s  b een  

taken. What sta rted  out as a s im p le  h e a d  c o u n t h a s  now  tu r n e d  in to  a 
monster

You can expect to receive  your 1980 c e n s u s  fo rm  in th e  m a i l  to w a rd  
the end of this com ing J a n u a ry . E v e ry  r e s id e n t  s h o u ld  e x p e c t  a 
19-question form , and if you d o n 't fill it o u t you  w ill be  s u b je c t  to  a 
hundred dollar fine. So m uch for th e  v o lu n ta ry  c o n c e p t  o f g o v e r n m e n t .

And just what is it th a t the g o v e rn m e n t  w a n ts  Fo kno w  t h a t  is 
important enough to th re a te n  you w ith  a fin e  if you  d o n ’t te l l  t h e m ’ 
They are  going to ask every  A m e ric a n  to  c o n fe s s  if h e . o r  s h e .  is liv in g  
with someone outside of m a rr ia g e . T h e y  a r e  a ls o  g o in g  to  a s k  you  how  
many toilets you have in your house . No d o u b t a l l  th is  is v e r y  im p o r ta n t  
m establishing w here co n g ressio n a l d i s t r ic t  b o u n d a r ie s  w ill be lo c a te d ,  
which was the original purpose of th e  c e n s u s .

Then there is the long form . One o u t of e v e r y  s ix  p e o p le  w ill r e c e iv e  a 
census form containing 68 q u estio n s. T h is  fo rm  g r i l l s  y o u . in d e p th ,  
about your economic and  fam ily  life . T h e re  a r e  s e v e r a l  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t 
your home that m any people m ig h t not w a n t to  te l l  a s t r a n g e r .  Y o u 'l l  be 
asked to reveal if the pain t on yo u r w a lls  is p e e l in g , if th e r e  is a h o le  in 
your floor, and if your p la s te r  is c r a c k e d .  D o n ’t be e m b a r r a s s e d  to  
answer, they tell you. because  the  o n ly  o n e  w ho w ill k now  is  th e  c e n s u s  
taker

Just in case you don’t fill out y o u r fo rm s  a n d  m a il  th e m  in by  th e  en d  
of April, people a re  being h ired  to  c o m e  o u t a n d  v is i t  y o u . 275.000 of 
them If you are  so favored , th e  c h a n c e s  o f  b e in g  v is i te d  by  a 
Republican a re  low. Civil se rv ic e  p r o c e d u r e s  a r e  no t b e in g  u se d  in 
employing these tem p o ra ry  w o rk e rs , a n d  th e  D e m o c r a t s  a r e  d o in g  th e  
hiring

It is hard  to believe in th is  p o s t -W a te rg a te  e r a  t h a t  p o l i t ic a l  
patronage appears to be the o rd e r  of th e  d a y , bu t t h a t  is e x a c t ly  w h a t  is 
happening Mikel M iller, the  fo rm e r  la b o r  u n io n  o f f ic ia l  h i r e d  as 
director of a census re c ru itm e n t, h a s  b e e n  s e e k in g  r e f e r r a l s  fro n t lo c a l 
and sta te  officials. R epublicans a re  c o m p la in in g  t h a t  he  h a s  s t a te d  th a t  
he will give preference to D em o cra ts . If so .m a n y  t e m p o r a r y  p e o p le  a re  
being hired, a nonpolitical p ro ced u re  sh o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  e s ta b l i s h e d  w e ll 
in advance.

The political im plications of a il th is  a r e  e n o rm  o u s . I t c a n  be e x p e c te d  
that Chicago, if census ta k e rs  a re  r e c o m m e n d e d  by  lo c a l o f f ic ia l s ,  w ill 
have several new congressm en  as  r e s u l t  of a c e n s u s  d e m o n s t r a t i n g  a 
dram atic increase of population  in D e m o c ra t ic  s t r o n g h o ld s .

But politics is not the p a ra m o u n t is su e . T h e  is s u e  is p r iv a c y .  It is  no 
^ ’s business if your pa in t is p ee lin g , a n d  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  no m o re

AMMlMr T  fO m M rfC M  SdHMMS
Discouraging new data indicate that 

"back to basics" methods of teaching 
schoolchildren are not yet producing 
the results parents and educators want.

The findings were from September 
reports in four key areas:

Mathematics. Skills declined in the 
past five yean among students age 9, 
13 and 17, according to the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress. 
Most can handle mechanics of addi
tion, subtraction and other computa
tions, but many are stumped in apply
ing these skilh to everyday problems. 
Example: Only 42 percent of 17-year-

L a a m i n g  C u r v e

Avarage V8rt)«l 
Scores of Scholastic' 
Aptitude Tests
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olds could figure the area of a square 
when given the length of one side.

Literacy. Federal programs of the 
1960s aimed at wiping out illiteracy 
have hüled, asserts a Ford Foundation 
study. It concludes that as many as 64 
million Americans may lack the read
ing and writing abilities needed for to
day's technologies. In nine states, more 
than half the adults have not complet
ed high school.

Languages. Only 1 in 10 Americans 
can understand a language besides En
glish, a presidential commission re 
ports. Only 4 percent of high school 
graduates have studied a foreign lan
guage for as long as two years. Lack of 
language skiUs, the commission warns, > 
has "grave implications^ for U.S. com
petency in world affairs.

SAT scores. Results on Scholastic Ap
titude Tests given high-school seniors 
are down again, d e ^ t e  predictions 
that 1979 would show an upturn. Ver
bal scores dipped 2 points to 427, and 
mathematics scores fell a point to 467 
One educator, noting that there are 
many causes for the ^ y e a r  decline in 
SAT rankings, said: "Schools cannot ex
pect to reverse the trend quickly or 
singiehandedly.’’ □

The view, from the fortress
By Don Graff

It’s not easy at times being a world 
power

Allies get restless and may grow so bold 
as to resist being knocked back into line 
The military cost is.immense. not only 
straining the budgA but providing a 
political issue for dissidents who think 
civilian interests are being shortchanged 
U ncom m itted coun tries, interested 
primarily in what they can get out of you. 
frequently play you for a chump.

That could be today’s world as seen from 
Washington, but it also may very well 
describe the view from Moscow.

For all that it appears to be a menacing 
colossus to the non-(Zommunist world, 
things are not going so well for the Soviet 
Union these days. It is trailing badly in the 
economic race with the West. Growth, a 
vigorous 8-9 percent annually a decade 
back, has flattened off at about 3 percent. 
Japan has surged ahead into the position of 
the world’s second economic power, 
measured on gross national product.

After 30 postwar y e a rs ,o f  Soviet 
domination. Eastern Europe is still not to 
be relied upon Poland, some observers are 
beginning to think, has the makings of 
aother Czechoslovakia of the 1968 
■spring’’. The Wars iw Pact allies may be 

less a military asset than a potential 
encumbrance R ather than drawing

a.ssistance from them in the event of 
East-West hostilities, the Soviets might 
well have to deploy forces to hold them in 
line.

On every Soviet border, in fact, the 
ramparts must be watched. To the west, 
there is an economically thriving Europe 
with a military capability that, if inferior to 
Soviet forces, must still be taken into 
account in strategic planning

The defection of Western supporters in 
the Mideast has not necessarily meant 
gains for the Soviets. I rag is edging away 
from long-time dependence on Moscow and 
the religious revolution in Iran could have 
an explosive echo in the Soviet Union, with 
Us numerous and politically subordinated 
Moslem peoples.

In Afghanistan, the Marxist coup that 
brought the country into the Soviet camp 
has turned into a civil war in which Soviet 
advisers are assassination targets.

And then there is China, already a 
formidable ideological foe and potentially a 
miliUry one. Sino-Soviet differences are 
not likely to be resolved until the disputed 
border issue is. That will not be possible 
until and unless the Soviets give some 
ground And that could create even more 
problems, inviting pressure for revision of 
other borders with other neighbors.

Relations with the United States are at a 
delicate stage. Should the exhaustively

negotiated SALT agreements abort for any 
reason, an arms race with renewed vigor 
would be inevitable. The Soviets would 
en ter h esita tin g ly . But with their 
propensity for overkill, for develtyM^^nt of 
multiple and to some extent redundant 
strategic systems, the cost could be 
ruinous.

Farther afield, there have been some 
political gains, principally in Africa. But 
these arc spotty and very likely transitory. 
Egypt set a troublesome example by 
throwing out the Soviets and getting away 
with it. There is a good reason to believe 
that other clients would do the same should 
circumstances be favorable. Iraq, is not 
alone, once dependable Guinea is putting 
nx>rc distance between itself and the folks 
in the Kremlin.

The fact is that other than a few isolated 
exceptions such as Cuba, the world does not 
see the Soviet Union of the 1970s as a 
desirable model. It is used as much as it 
attempts to use other nations, lliousands of 
Third World students brought to Moscow to 
study at Lumumba University return home 
not to spread the good word about the 
Soviet system, but to bad mouth it.

As its situation is seen from the Kremlin 
these days, the Soviet Union may appear 
less a world power on the march than a 
fortress beleaguered.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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P ersonal in c o m e  p e r p erson 
clim b e d  a re c o rd  11.3 p e rce n t in  
1978 to an  avera ge o f $7,836, the 
C o m m e rc e  D e p a rtm e n t re p o rt
e d  in  m id -S e p te m b e r, b u t soar
in g  in fla tio n  w ip e d  o u t m o re  
than tw o  th irds o f that gain.

^  A i l l , th e  in c o m e  rise in  e v e ry  
state except A k d c a  to p p e d  the 
7 .7  p e rce n t naticmal increase in  
co n sum er prices.

T h e  biggest gains cam e in  form  

states.

im e a rC a p tta  Qiin 
N m enaf  N * «  
Iweoaie 77

A la ska....................... $10,963 4 8 %
Distfict o( Columbia S 9,924 10.7%
Nevada . . . . . ' .........$ 9.439 14.9%
CaWomia ................. $ 8.927 11.5%
Conneclicut ........... . $8 , 91 1  10.6%
Illinois ................; , . . $  8,903 10.7%
New Jersey ............. $ 8,773 1 0 8 %
W yom in g..t ; .............$ 8,638 14.1%
DelawwB ................. $ 8,534 11.6%
Waahinglon ............. $ 8,495 1 2 8 %
M ichigan............. . . . . $  8.483 11.7%
H a « ^  8,437 10.0%
Maryland.....................$ 8,383 9.7%
New York ................. $ 8824 1 0 8 %
Colorado...............    .$  8,105 12.6%
O r e g o n . . . . , ............ $ 8,092 1 ^ 2 %
Iow a.............................$ 8.002 16.4%
Massachusetts . . .  .$  7,924 10.0%
Minnesota.................. $ 7.910 11.6%
K a n s a s . . . . .............. $ 7,882 12.0%
O h » ............................ $ 7.855 10.6%
Pennsylvania . . , . . . $  7,740 10.6%
Texas ....................... $ 7.730 1 2 8 %
Indmna ..................... $ 7.706 11.6%
Virginia ................„ . $ 7 , 6 7 1  10.8%
N ^ ^  ............... .$  7.582 13.6%
Florida.................. , . . $  7,573 12.6%
W isconsin.................. $ 7,532 1 1 8 %
Rhode Island . . . . . . $  7.472 11.0%
A rizo n a .......................$ 7,372 1 4 8 %
New Hampshire— $ 7,357 1 1 8 %
Missouri ................... $ 7.313 11.4%
North Dakota ......... $ 7.174 21.9%
Oklahom a.................. $ 7.137 11.4%
Id a h o ....................... . $ 7 , 0 1 5  13.2%
South Dakota . . . . . . $  6,864 17.3%
Montano .................. .$  6,755 10.9%
Louisiana ................. $ 6,716 12.1%
G eorgia...................... $ 6.705 10.7%
West Virginia............$ 6,624 10.4%
K e n t u c k y . , . , ............$ 6,607 10.9%
North Carolina  $ 6,575 10.9%
New M exico..............$ 6,574 12.1%
Vermont ................... $ 6,566 12.8%
U ta h ............................$ 6,566 11.4%
Tennessee ............. $ 6.547 11.5%
M a i n e . . .................... $ 6892 9.9%
Ala bam a................ , .$  6,291 11.1%
South Carolina   $ 6,288 11.2%
Arkansas...................$ 5,969 9.1%
Mississippi ............... $ 5,529 tO.0%

“By golly, we’re not takin’ this any longer. Shift this thing into reverse!’

JPTtat today’s wise men say

•by paul harvey\i

Today in history

right to force you to tell them  su ch  th in g s  th a n  a n y o n e  e l s e .  T h is  is s u ë  
has caused the census to d raw  f ire  fro m  p e o p le  on b o th  s id e s  of th e  
spectrum , from Sen. S trom  T h u rm o n d  to  S en . G e o rg e  M c G o v e rn .

The procensus crowd, paid  b u r e a u c r a ts  a n d  b u s in e s s  i n t e r e s t s ,  c la im  
this is not an invasion of p riv acy  b e c a u s e  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  is  d o in g  th e  
collecting of inform ation, and  th a t  no o n e  w ill e v e r  fin d  o u t th e  d e ta i l s  
about any specific ind iv idual. F o r  e x a m p le ,  w e m a y  le a r n  th r e e  
families in the neighborhood have  p e e lin g  p a in t , ,b u t  w e w o n ’t be a b le  to  
find out which ones. It is a ll  s e c re t, e x c e p t  to  th e  c e n s u s  t a k e r  of c o u r s e .

People have a right to p riv a c y  in th e i r  ow n  h o m e s .  J u s t  b e c a u s e  
someone claim s to re p re se n t "the p e o p le ”  d o es  n o t m e a n  t h a t  p e r s o n  
has any more righ ts than  an y  o th e r  p e r s o n ,  e s p e c ia l ly  r e g a r d in g  
someone else s home.

The inform ation these  official sn o o p s  g a th e r  w ill be u s e d  to  ju s t i fy  
federal spending p ro g ram s. We d o n ’t th in k  it r ig h t  to  s a c r i f i c e  a n y o n e ’s 
privacy, much less sac rifice  it in o r d e r  to  ju s t i f y  m o re  f e d e r a l  
program s and the increased  ta x a tio n  th a t  g o es  w ith  th e m .

Another reason for such d e ta ile d  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  y o u r  h o m e  a n d  
financial situation is to help v a rio u s  b u s in e s s  i n t e r e s t s ,  w h o  w ill u se  th e  
statistics for m arketing  d ec is io n s. T h e  in f o r m a t io n  a b o u t  y o u  in 
particular m ay not be a v a ila b le , bu t th e  g e n e r a l  f ig u r e s  a r e  p u t to  fu ll 
use in the business com m unity . If b u s in e s s m e n  n e e d  in f o r m a t io n ,  le t 
them hire an  agency to find it o u t fo r  th e m . T h e y  c a n  p a y  fo r  th e  
investigation and w hoever a n s w e rs  th e i r  q u e s t io n s  w ill be d o in g  so 
voluntarily.

It is estim ated  th a t the 1980 c e n su s  is g o in g  to  c o s t o n e  b illio n  d o l la r s .  
I t’s a waste of m oney and a v io lation  of th e  r ig h ts  o f th e  c i t i z e n r y .

What has life taught you?
Let me know, in a single sentence if you 

can. the one most significant thing that life 
has taught you. Perhaps we can thus learn 
from the experience of one another without 
each of us having to repeat each mistake.

When American historian Charles Beard 
gave his concluding lecture in history at 
Columbia University, a student asked if he 
could su'^ up the most important thing he 
had learned in a lifetime. He said, "When it 
is dark enough you can see the stars.” 

When Norman Cousins was editing 
Saturday Review he asked several world 
leaders what each had learned.

India’s then Prime Minister Nehru said. 
■ It’s easier to lose your sense of direction 
than to maintain it."

Significantly. Russia’s then Premier 
Krushchev, asked what one thing life had 
taught him. replied in four words: "Never 
turn your back ."

I’ve wondered-perhaps you have-what 
the answer would be if we could seek out 
the legendary guru of Shangri-La on his 
Himalayan mountaintop and ask his 
advice.

It might be that he would reply as the late 
J.C. Penney did: "Get up when you fall 
down. "

Eleanor Roosevelt said it another way, 
"If you get into the game-stay in."

Rags-to-riches jillionaire W. Clements 
Stone prescribes for success; "Keep 
yourself sold on yourself ." A rephrasing of 
his trademark "positive mental attitude."

President Carter says that the most 
important lesson he has learned he learned 
from a superior officer in the Navy. Adm. 
H.G. Rickover: "Why not the best?"

The late Dr. Albert Schweitzer said the 
challenge of his life was "to accept 
guidance."

He explained that while we all pray for 
guidance, the challenge is to recognize, 
accept and follow it.

By The A sso c ia ted  P ress
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 9, the 282nd day of 

1979. There are 83 days left in the year. 
Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1934. King Alexander I of 

Yugoslavia was assassinated by a Croatian 
student in Marseilles. France.
 ̂ Onthisdate: *

In 1701. Yale College was founded in New 
Haven. Conn.

In 1760. the Russians captured Berlin.
In 1871. nearly 1.200 lives were lost in a 

forest fire which destroyed Peshitgo. Wis.
'  In 1910. 400 persons perished in forest 
fires which swept through six towns in 
northern Minnesota.

In 1958. Pope Pius XII died at the age of
83.
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Center for handicapped
By William Steif

Three lawyers talk around\$iTable in a 
small room. They’re successful, urbane, 
middle-class professionz's.

They are also loving fathers.
Each has a retarded child.
Lawrence A. Kane Jr. of Cincinnati has 

six children. The last is retarded, a boy now' 
12. Kane says his son is ‘almost a rare 
person”

He’s had an impact on the rest of the 
family Another son is “establishing a 
group home for juvenile delinquents”  A 
daughter has graduated from George 
Peabody College in order to teach "social 
education. ” the dreadful American 
euphemism for teaching disabled children 
how to cope with their problems.

Dennis E. Haggerty of Philadelphia says. 
"My boy is 20. He has an IQ of 25. a 

vocabulary of about 20 words. He has given 
us purpose; my two elder daughters are in 
a special education. My 17-year-old 
daughter understands that not all citizens 
have 20-20 eyes." that is. they’re not all 
•normal."

David M B a rre tt’s son was his 
first-born. The boy is profoundly retarded, 
but this has been an enriching experience.”

Retardation is only one of many 
h and icaps, m en ta l and physical, 
Americans suffer. There are about 30 
million handicapped Americans, a third of 
them severely handicapped. About 6 
million of the handicapped are 3 to21.

All these children have rigMs to public 
education, appropriate to them, under 
federal law. But often those rights are 
infringed upon or ignored because parents 
don’t know what's coming to their children, 
or sometimes because school authorities 
flout those rights.

Kane. Haggerty and Barrett want to 
ensure those rights.

They are. respectively^ president, vice 
president and a director of the National 
Center for Law and the Handicapped, 
founded in 1972 at South Bend. Ind.. and 
jointly sponsored by the AmCTican Bar 
Association, the Notre Dame law school 
and the Council for the Retarded of St. 
Joseph County, Ind.

•‘The law (for handicapped children) is 
on the books." says Haggerty. "Now it’s a 
matter of implementing and supporting 
it."

That's what the center does. It has taken 
part in more than 100 court cases. It gets 
over 3.000 inquiries a year. Kane says: 
"The most important thing is for our 

consumers — parents of children — to 
know they can call (219-288-4751) or write 
us. and we can direct them to help in their 
communities."

The center has published a valuable tool 
if you're the parent of a handicapped child. 
It is a 20-page booklet. "Parent’s Guide to 
Ensuring the Educational Rights of 
C h i l d r e n . ’ ’ I t ' s  a 
straight-from-the-shoulder discussion of 
rights and remedies to which your child is 
entitled. It tells you what your schools are 
obligated to do and how to get them to fulfill 
their responsibilities. The booklet is 
available for $3 from the center. 211 West 
Washington St.. Suite 1900. South Bend, 
Ind .46601

Right now the center's having a tough 
time financially. It's been funded yearly |)y 
the Health. Education and Welfare 
Departm ent's Rehabilitation Services 
Administration. It asked for $286.000 in the 
coming fiscal year, starting Oct. 1. HEW's 
new Secretary. Patricia Roberts Harris, 
has given no indication of funding. Without 
it. says Barrett. “Our momentum will be 
dissipated. All we want is equal treatment 
of American citizens."

Another publication just off the presses 
can help you if you're seeking aid for 
children. It's entitled. "National Directory 
of Children and Youth Services ’79," and it 
is a 540-page compilation of the name, 
address and phone number of every social 
service, health, mental health and youth 
service agency in the nation, broken down 
by ̂ ates. counties, cities and towns.

The directory is aimed at professionals, 
but you don’t have to be a pro if you want to 
spend $39 — reasonable, considering the 
work entailed — for this. Copies are 
available through the CPR Directory 
Services Co., 1301 20th St., N.W., 
Washington. DC. 20036

In dealing with the day's news it is 
impossible for any scribe to be an expert on 
all subjects. We learn to lean on the 
acknowledged experts in each area of 
expertise. Yet sometimes I glean some 
profound wisdom from the mailbag-in a 
paragraph in a letter from you.

It was a correspondent rvamed Pete 
Logan, a rodeo announcer, who said. “Our 
nation’s greatest source of energy is hope."

President Eisenhower, on the eve of 
D-Day and on the occasion of his 
announcem ent for the Presidency, 
condensed his philosophy into these words: 
"He either fears his fate too much, or his 

deserts are small, who dares not put it to 
the test to win or lose it all.'

Many if not most of the men whom the 
world calls successful, asked their creed, 
quote Scripture.

A renowned Louisiana Baptist. Dr. Glenn 
Bryant, said it all in 13 words: “Scripture, 
believe it or not. is right: we will behave or 
be damned.”

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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THE AMTRAK LONE STAR passenger tra in  
barrels into one of its many small-town stops, 

. Carrollton, in northwest Mi.ssouri. The run was one

of the last for the train, because A m trak has won 
court permission to stop operating the ro u te .

(AP Laser photo)

Local and area news roundup
Chamber drafts letters to government officials

• President Carter and other top officials 
are being urged in a letter by the Pampa 
Chamber of Com m erce to abandon 
Carter's energy policy and the "Windfall 
Profits Tax".

’ Floyd Sacketl. Chamber of Commerce 
manager, said approximately 120 original 
letters were sent to the president, the 
vice-president, to Department of Energy 

’ Director Charles Duncan, the 100 senators, 
and several representatives. They were 
signed by Luther Robinson. Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce president, in behalf 
of the Executive Board of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

In essence, the le tte r states the 
President's Energy Program and the 
"Windfall Profits Tax" are a threat to the

nation's free en terp rise  system. It 
recommended the decontrolling of crude 
oil prices. A plea for fewer government 
regulations, less government control and 
the opportunity to let free enterprise work 
was included in the missive.

A paragraph from the letter states: "It is 
not the large oil companies that will suffer 
from this bill but the thousands of small, 
independent oil producers who operate 
stripper wells that average one to three 
barrels of oil per day."

It goes on to say these operators are the 
"backbone" of the oil and gas industry. 
Further exploration by the large oil 
companies will be discouraged, it says, and 
adds, the combination of these two factors 
will make the country more depepdent on 
foreign oil imports

According to Sackett's column in the 
iTxxithly newsletter sent out by the Pampa 
Chamber, the letter was recommended by 
the Oil and Gas Committee, headed at the 
time by Al Smith, of the Chamber of 
Commerce in an effort to encourage 
elected officials in voting against the 
President's Energy Program.

The committee is working to publicize 
the problems posed by the energy 
program, and is prevailing upon the public 
to write their senators and congressmen 
asking them to vote against the Energy bill 
and to work for the decontrol of the gas and 
oil industries, the column continues.

Sackett says in his column. "Itis  going to 
take a lot of letter writing to keep Congress 
from passing the Energy Bill with the 
so-called Windfall Profits Tax '"

City seeking community development grant
City officials met with two members of 

’ the P an h an d le  R egional Planning 
Commission last week to discuss a 
p re -ap p lica tio n  for a com m unity 
development.

“ After th ree unsuccessful tries in 
previous years, the city is again trying for 
the Community Development Block Grant 
program." City Manager Mack Wofford 
said Wednesday.

City officials met Wednesday morning 
with Tom Plumlee. Regional Planner of the 
Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 
and Gary Pitner. Administrative Assistant 
to the Regional Planner, to discuss the

grant.
Wofford explained the grant is for 

housing rehabilitation, replacement of 
water and sewer lines, and the paving and 
drainage of unpaved streets. He said if the 
City should get the grant, it is intended for 
the southern area of Pampa.

"The grant is funded by the Federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development." Plumlee said Monday. He 
added all cities under 50.000 population 
compete with each other for the grant. 
"The smaller Panhandle cities have a hard 
time getting i t . " he said. "It is geared to a 
more urban type city with a deteriorated

area. It is a very competitve type grant "
"There are about 100 pages of criteria the 

city must meet before it can become 
eligible for the grant. " Wofford stated 
earlier He listed some requirements as 
proving the area population averages a 
below-median income and contains a 
ce rta in  c o n c e n tra tio n  of minority 
residents.

At this time. Wofford said, the city has 
not yet decided whether to send in a 
pre-application or not. The decision 
depends, he says, on if the city feels it may 
meet the required criteria and if there is a 
good chance of getting the grant.

Hemphill County United Fund drive under way
• CANADIAN - The Hemphill County 
United Fund kicked off the county's annual 
fund drive with a breakfast Tuesday 
morning in the Fire Hall meeting room.

The target for this fall's drive is $18,500. 
up from last year's goal by $1,560.

The 1979 budget committee has approved 
$4,000 each to the Canadian Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts. $3,000 for the Salvation Army.

and $2,800 for the Canadian Family 
Services Center. The Cystic Fibrosis
Association has been allotted $1,000. as 
have the Canadian Babe Ruth League and 
the Arthritis Found^tion The committee

approved $500 for the Canadi&n Little 
League and for the Mental Health 
As.sociation. Also okayed by the committee

were $300 for the local Cub Scouts and $50 
for the Texas United Community Service.

The 1979 directors for the Hemphill 
County United Fund are: Gary Minyen.

Terry Pittman. Bill Miur. Diane Crouch. 
Dorothea Morehead. Jim Moore. George
Cook. Paula Goff. Julie Nies. Jim Pollard. 
Bill Morgan and Monty Lusby.

Peace officers group to meet
•Lt Col. Jerry Biggers. new assistant chief of the Oklahoma 

Highway Patrol, will be the keynote speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Five-State Peace Officers Association in Guymon. Okla.. Friday 
and Saturday.

More than 100 troopers, sheriffs, city police officers, crime bureau 
agents and other law enforcement officials are expected. They will 
represent Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas. New Mexico and Colorado, the 
five states in the organization.

The Friday meeting will begin at 9:30 a m. with Biggers scheduled 
to speak at 10 30. The annual Dan Combs Memorial Pistol Match will 
be held Saturday.

Biggers graduated from Oklahoma City University with a degree 
in criminal justice and sociology. He is also a graduate of the FBI 
Academy in Quantico. Va.

.  11c joined the patrol in 1962 after four years as a Bethany. Okla. 
police officer He has served in Ponca City and Guthrie.

Maybe you can’t buy 
happiness, but you can 

buy a lot of smiles 
with Flex-a-Bed.

Nothing could be more pleasing or satisfying than 
the.comfort and relaxation you’ll get on the luxur
ious Klex-a-Bed. Come try the electrically adjust
able Flex-a-Bed today. You could probably use 
something to make you happy. That's Flex-a-Bed!
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Ran from Chicago to Houston

Lone Star’s light is^buming out
NEWTON, Kan. (AP ) — The Lone Star's light is burning out. The 

Ihighballing headlamp that signals the passenger train's travel 
'through Kansas has lit the Plains for perhaps the last time 

To train cook William Harrison, who dished up fried chicken and 
hot biscuits on wood-burning stoves for 31 years, the Lone Star meant 

'the  certainty that Tuesday nights he'd be home in Chicago and 
Saturday night he'd be in Houston
I Now that Amtrak has won permission to stop operating the train, 
at least temporarily. Harrison. 60. says. "111 never know when I'll go 
out or when I’ll get home or which direction I'll be headed next."

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Byron R. White gave Amtrak 
permission Monday to stop running the Lone Star and two other 
passenger trains, the North Coast Hiawatha, linking Chicago and 
Seattle; and the Floridian, between Chicago and Miami 

Amtrak. claiming the three routes lose money, originally intended 
to eliminate them Oct. 1, but that was delayed ^  lawsuits A federal

U7N.cuvua -;649-WSt
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appeals court will hold a hearing Oct. 26 in Denver on Amtrak's 
d^ision to cut the trains.

To Harrison, the end of the Lone Star also means the loss of a 
tight-knit family. "Now I'll goon the extra board." he said, meaning 
that he can be assigned to any train.

The death of the Lone Star means a personal defeat for conductor 
Bob Gorman of Kansas City. Kan., who spent several hundred 
dollars out of his own pocket for a petition drive to save the train he 
loved.

And Clyde Billingsley, a 44-year-old U*ain baggageman from 
Wichita, says he already has "stood with tears running down my 
checks watching them cut two trains out from under me in the last 13 
years. I don't want to be near the tracks to see the third one die."

Amtrak says "no significant environmental benefit would be 
realized by operating the Lone S ta r"  But in a suit. Kansas argued 
otherwise

Most Americans unaware 
o f water crisis facing them

HOUSTON (AP) — A congressman, a federal 
official, and a New York City engineer agree that 
the American public is not aware of the dangers 
of a water crisis or of how many billions of 
dollars it would take to solve the problem.

Rep. Ray Roberts. D-Texas. said at the 52nd 
convention of the Water Pollution Control 
Federation Monday that the United States is 
facing a water crisis, "that must be solved or the 
energy shortage will look like a tea party. "

ITie congressman, chairman of the House 
subcommittee that handles all water-related 
legislation, said some sections of the nation will 
face water shortages in the future unless 
Congress can come up with a plan to move the 
fluid from areas of abundance to sections of 
shortage.

He said most Americans are not aware of this 
problem, nor do they understand how much 
money is needed for solutions.

"Federal funds are becoming tighter and we 
must make good use of every dollar we get 
IVaditipnal approaches to water problems no 
longer work and we must find new answers "

Martin Lang, president of the 27.000-mcmber 
federation, said the nation's quality mission "is 
largely in the hands of lawyers who regard 
engineers with wary skepticism, and who are 
more comfortable with injunctions, fines and 
other legal penalties."

"Lawyers may try to achieve water qualities 
with show-cause orders, but eventually the 
answers will be provided by engineering and 
scientific efforts."

Lang, a former New York City water engineer, 
also said. "The public has not been adequately 
informed about water pollution problems." 
'Neither the federal Environmental Protection 
Agency, the news media nor elected officials 
have been able to convey to the public the cost of 
water pollution control, he said

He said the federation had always been 
concerned about the clean water act passed by 
Congress in 1972

"It promised to provide fishable. swimable 
waters virtually everywhere in one decade. It 
could not be done and wc knew it."

Adeicne Harrison, a regional director for the 
EPA. told the conference that the public has not 
been convinced of the importance of water 
pollution control or proper sewage treatment.

She said. "Three of every four municipal 
treatment plants in (he southwest region do not 
meet minimum requirements. No longer can we 
be content to simply make plans and pour 
concrete. We have simply failed to sell our 
program and this is a necessity."

The EPA official said the federal government 
cannot handle the situation alone and "we must 
have public participation."

"We have been using our dollars wrongly and 
we must understand that each community has a 
different problem and a different need."

There are 12.000 delegates attending the 
five-day conference, where many technical 
aspects of water control are being discussed by 
experts from 50 states and several foriegn 
countries.
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For that shapely, feminine look underneath it all...

S a tin  Knit M y  S h a p e r s
, ■ * by Playtex*

O
■. >

Just in time tor all your summer Icxjks— three 
new Free Spirit styles with just enough control 
to shape your figure Lightweight for comfort, 
soft to the touch and smooth on the body —  
you'll love the way they help you look your best, 
especially underneath pants and those great 
new slim skirts.
Try the sensational new Satin Knit Fanny 
Shaper and Fanny Smoother Briefs with lace 
trim, available in white and beige, sizes S-XXL.

And, for a smooth and shapely look from waist 
to leg, try the new Fanny Shaper Panty Leg 
in white, sizes M-XXL.

Each with a tummy panel for extra smoothing 
and a cotton lined crotch for extra comfort.

Special Introductory Offer
Try any new Free Spirit Body Shaper and get a

$2®  refund from Playtex!
Stop in now for all the details; offer ends 
October 31,1979. (Proof of purchase required.)
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Services tomorrow
No services tomorrow

<iii/y record

desdi» ênd ftuierals
BARNETT - BARNEY ” BAIRD SHAW

BORGER - Funeral services for Barnett Barney Baird Shaw. 
82. will be held at 4 p m today at the First Chnstian Church. 
BoTKer. with the Rev Bill Kennedy. Atlanta. Ga.. and Jack 
Burke. Phillips, officiating

Burial will be in Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Smith Funeral Home. Panhandle 

Mr Shaw died Sunday
He was born in Stamford and had lived in the Borger and 

Phillips area since 1926 He was a retired construction engineer 
for Phillips Petroleum Co and was a member of t>fe First 
Chnstian Church 

Survivors include his wife. Nova Lane: five sons. Howard Shaw 
of Midland. Clyde Shaw of St Charles. I l l . Jack laiK }f Stinnett. 
Don Lane of Perryton and Dave Lane of Milo. Okla.; one 
daughter Mrs Jerry Kennedy of Atlanta. G a ^ ^ re e  brothers. 
Willie Shaw of Sapulpa. Okla . Lester Shaw aTlas Vegas. Nev 
and Joel Shaw of Casa Grande. Anz : three sisters. Caroline 
Tilley of Mesa. Anz . Fay Eves of Refugio and Lavenia Stockton 
of F a l lb ro o k , C a lif  . 20 granchildren  and four 
great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be sent to Girls Town or Cal 
Farley s Boys Ranch

DAVID W. - DUTCH ’ OSBORNE 
Funeral services for .Mr David W Dutch Osborne. 70. of 2144 

Beech, will be at 10:30 a m Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
B ^ is t  Church, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

.Mr Osborne died .Monday at Highland General Hospital 
He was born Dec 19. 1908. in Gray County. He had farmed all 

his life in Carson and Gray Counties .Mr Osborne graduated from 
the Methodist Clarendon College high school and went to Southern 
Methodist University in 1926 He graduated from SMU in 1928 He 
was a member of the First Baptist Church 

He married Edith M Johnston April 2.1933. in Miami 
Survivors include his wife, two sons. Jim of Panhandle and 

David C of Houston: two daughters. Mrs Don Williams of Waco 
and .Mrs J A Crossett of Richardson: and nine grandchildren 

JOHN FRANKLIN HOPKINS
Funeral services for John Franklin Hopkins. 60. of 1119 E. 

Harvester, are pending^ with Duenkel-Smith Funeral Homes. Mr 
Hopkins died Tuesday morning at High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo

He was born Sept 23. 1919. in Sulphur. Okla He had lived in 
Pampa for over 25 years and had worked for Cabot for 25 years. 
He served as a staff sergeant in World War II 

, Survivors include his wife. Mary Jane; two daughters. Carolyn 
Panger and Barbara Stewart. M h of Amarillo: four sisters. 
Hazel Davis and Elsie Zorger. both of Shawnee. Okla.. Velma 
Eichenberger of Clovis. N.M.. and Mamie Evans of Holdenville. 
Okla ; and one grandchild

police report

MGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Moaday’i  a d m lts io B S
Kimberly Shaw. 938 E 

Murphy
Oietha McNeil. 506 Huff 

Rd
Isaac  W yant. R t. 1. 

Canadian
Sage Robinson. 1604 N. 

Neism
Jesse Burns. 1157 Neel Rd. 
G lo ria  P e a rc e . 1420 

Market
Esther Jorgensen. Pampa 

Nursing Center 
Beula Holt. 1309 S. Barnes 
Cammie Henry. 835 S. 

Gray
Jerome Henry. 835 S. Gray 
Jan ie  West. Box 308, 

Lefors
Vera T ubbs, 815 N 

Somerville
Jack McFatridge. 836 E 

Gordon
Clyde Thompson. 1018 

Reid
B ertha Hollis. 123 S. 

Nelson
Molita Greer. Box 269, 

Clarendon
Gertie Shaw. 521 Hazel 
Pinkie Shultz. 1000 E, 

Fischer
Shelby Brown, 710 N. 

Christy
Elwonda Honeycutt. 1404 

. E. Browning
Jo  L a n e . Box 223. 

Skellytown
Peggy Sierinan. Box 23. ' 

Lefors
Robbie Graham. Rt. 1. Box 

43. Miami
Joyce Allen, 640 N. West 

Dismissals
Colleen Lowe, 521 E. 

Francis
Audrey Campbell. St. Rt.

2. Box 475
Minnie Spencer. 935 E. 

Brunow
Elizabeth Mata. Box 1123. 

Panhandle
Laurence Robson. Box 764, 

White Deer
Lisa Gentles and baby boy 

Gentles. 1032 N. Russell 
Sherrill McKinney. 1341 

Duncan
Thelma Tennant. St. Rt 2. 

Box 473

Ethel Jones. Borger 
Julia Malone. Phillips 
Kay White. Borger 
Betty Harbison. Phillips 
Effie l^ l ie .  Borger 
Clara Rossitter. Borger 
Paul Addison, ^ r g e r  
James Hicks. Borger 
Wanda Scott. Borger 

Dismissals 
Cecil Guynes. Borger 
Grady Brown. Fritch 
Anthony Oeerbay, Borger 
Elaine Anderson and baby 

girl. Borger
Franky Bagsby, Pampa 
Mindy Russell. Borger 
Deborah Lindbloom and 

baby girl. Borger 
Robin McCarty and baby 

girl. Fritch
Jim Brown. Skellytown 
John Campbell. Borger 
Tamala Haynes. Borger 
Jason Lewis. Borger 
Jimmy Scott. Borger 
Lavoy Reese. Borger 
Shirley Hickman. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Dennis Howard. Stinnett

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E v e ly n  K e n n e d y ,  
Shamrock

R o z e lle  H o u g h to n . 
Shamrock

Billy Thomas. Shamrock 
Grace Bruton. Shamrock 
Jam es Kinney. Tucson, 

Ariz.
Frank Howell. Shamrock 
Leona Parrish. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Nancy Thomas. Shamrock 
Elaine Oldham. Shamrock 
Bernice Stice. Shamrock 
A m a d o r  S a n c h e z .  

Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Carl Patchie. McLean 
Sam Haynes. McLean 
Vernon Turner, McLean 
Joe Clark. Lefors 
J.D. Fish. McLean 

Dismissals 
Mary Carter. McLean 
Rex Long. McL«an 
W. A. Florence. Lefors

Gene Allen of 2101 N. Sumner reported the theft of a bicycle 
belonging to his son from the front porch of the residence.

Two bicycles were reported stolen by Vkrki L. Kenney. 2131 
Dogwood They are valued at $100

Furr's Cafeteria located at Coronado Center reported three 
persons left without paying for the meal they ate The value of the 
food was $15.

The theft of a yellow 10-speed bicycle was reported by Mrs Dan 
Michael of 112 W 26th Street

Mrs. G W James of 1801N Lynn reported the theft of a cement 
donk^ from her lawn. The donkey weighed approximately 75 
pounds and was valued at $50.

NOR'TH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Larry Sanshier. Borger 
Sherry Anderson. Borger 
P a t r i c i a  C ra n f ie ld .  

Stinnett
Nolan Mullins. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G eo w  Martin. Wheeler 
LeoTnomas. Childress 
Nora Leathers. Clarendon 
Mary Lou Homer. Groom 

Dismissals
Zennie Gaines. Pampa

fire rej^i

In a report in Sunday 's Police Notes, it states incorrectly that D 
W Hito of 1009 Varnon. reported the theft of a battery from his

6:35 p.m. Monday — A passing train six miles east of Hoover 
right of V

vehicle on Friday night The report should have reaefW. L. Hite of 
1009 Varnon. reported the theft on Wednesday night. The News 
regrets this error >

»tock market

caused a grass fire at a right of way. The cause was unknown.
7:10 p.m. Monday — A grass fire began on land owned by the 

Sportsman Club one half mile south of Pampa. The cause was 
undeterminet!^. ■yf

7:04 a.m. Tuesday — A 1978 Ford pickup owned by C.E. Natco 
caiuht fire at 409 W Brown from a short in the ignition There was 
moderate damage under the hood.

T b i .J a j to ^ ig ^ ^ | r im  q u o t il io iu  wer«

| g “ ‘
Eviri o f  Pampa

o ffkco f Schnaider Hernet H ickm an. Inc

T S m o w Im  ^ M ta lio n i th a w  xha rM g *  
vM kia « M l  ikcac aacHhtica could kovc

gy . lASi.

Beurlce 
Cabot 
Ceteiwac
Qliee Servire
M AGoto
Kerr-McGc«

city brief»

| w ^  d riikMclal laWÔmUe I t s  '  I tH
TV rallo«iAf !• »  N ------- -------

^Malanimi arc fn r^a b cd  by the Pampa
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P M lip ii
PNA
Sauthwetiern Pub Service 
Siandard O il of Indiana 
Texaco

LESLIE E P P S  is now 
associated with the Mayfayre 
Beauty Salon. She will be 
accepting late appointments on

Tuesday and Thursday from 5

p.m. to 8 p.m. 
lAdv.l

Call 669-7707.

G)nstitution proposed by British 
rejected by Rhodesian guerrillas

TEMPS
Texas Temperatures 

By The Associated Press
High Low Pep

FO R E C A S T
Abilene 102 63 00
Alice 89 68 00
Alpine 93 M .00
Amarillo 94 43 00
Austin 93 74 00
Beaumont 85 68 00
Brownsville 90 68 00
Childress 103 53 00
College Station 69 73 00
Corpus Christi 89 70 .00
Cotulla 97 68 .00
Oilhart 93 41 00
Dallas 94 71 .00
Del Rk) 97 68 00
E3 Paso 95 54 .00
Fort Worth 96 71 .00
Galveston 80 76 .00
Houston 88 73 .00
Jimctinn M M .00
Longview 84 67 00
Lnfahock 98 SI 00
Lufkin 86 70 00
Marfa M M .00
McAllen 93 70 00
Midland 100 60 .00
Mineral Wells 96 67 .00
Palacios 85 74 00
Presidio 100 M .00
San Angelo 99 65 00
San Antonio 92 74 .00
Shreveport.La 88 65 00
Slephenville 96 67 .00
Texarkana ' 89 65 .00
IVIer 89 72 00
Victoria 89 70 00
Waco 91 72 .00
Wichita Falls 100 60 .00
Wink 101 58 00
Sherman M M .00
Paris M M .00
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S H O W E R S  A R E  F O R E C A S T
Wednesday for the G rea t L akes a n d

California and N evada. Cool w e a th e r is 
expected in the Midwest.

(AP L aser photo  I

Texas
By The Associated Press

A brisk cold front moved into 
the Texas Panhandle with guaty 
winds early today, dropping 
tem pera tu res as it swept 
farther south

Strong northerly winds were

Ksting to almost 50 miles per 
ur behind the front and 

kicked up dust in some areas.

cutting visibility to a mile.
Temperatures were in the 70s 

over most of the state before 
dawn today, but were only in the 
middle 40s in the Pannandle. 
iTemperature extremes at 4 
M.m. ranged from 45 at Dalhait 
to 76 at Palacios. Today's highs 
in the Panhandle were expected 
to be in the 60s.

The National Weather Service

said the front would reach 
southern sections of Texas by 
late,this afternoon, and it was 
expected to be windy and much 
cooler today over most of the 
weatem and northern sections 
of llw state.

Widely scattered showers or 
thundershowers were forecast 
for South Central and Southeast 
Texas.

The Weather Elsewhere 
By The Associated Press 

Taetday
TEXAS FORECAST

Albany
..H i LaPrcOWi 
41 36 18 cdy

Albu'quc 89 56 Í . d r
Amarillo 94 43 .. d r
Anchorage 47 42 .57 m
Aihville 75 49 .. cdy
Atlanta S3 57 cir
All City t l 55 .06 m
Baltimore 65 54 .30 cdy
Birmnghm 84 65 d r
Btsmarrk 54 37 .01 cdy
Boise 13 46 .. d r
Boston • 55 43 .SI cdy
Buffalo 51 46 .27 m
ChrlatnSC 76 64 .. cdy
Oirlstn WV 71 56 .06 cdy
Cbcvennc 74 31 03 d r

NORTH TEXAS: Clear to 
partly cloudy tonight. Cooler 
over area tonight. Geno'ally 
fair Wednesday and cooler 
central east and south. Lows 
tonight 47 northwest to M 
southeast Highs Wednesday In

th^Tto
WEST TEXAS. ParUy cloudy 

and co lder most sections 
tonight. F a ir antf warmer

west at
Av except 
the mouimountains. Lows

to n ig h t m id 30s in the 
Panhandle to near 50 extreme 
south. Highs Wednesday near 70 
in the Panhandle to the low 80s 
in Southwest Texas and mid 90s 
in the Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED
Thursday throd̂ h Saturday

North Texas: Fair Thursday. Partly cloudy 
and warm er Friday and Satunlay. 
Thursday mid-IOs west to near 70east, otherwlae 
upper 70s to upper Ms. Lowest temperatures 
iTHrsday mtd-40s to lower SOs. otherwise in the 
SOs

South Texas: Fair and warmer Thursday.

Partly chnidy and warm Friday and Saturday. 
High temperatures in the SOs. Lows from near 60 
northwest to near 70 along the coast

West Texas: Fair with mild nights and warm 
days. The tows 40s mountains and north to 60s 
south The highs near N  north to mid-90s Big 
Bend '

LONDON (API — Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington, staving off collapse of the 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia peace talks, today 
gave the Patriotic Front guerrillas a 
^ o u r  deadline to change their minds and 
accept a British-proposed independence 
constitution. The guerrillas rebuffed him.

At a meeting of all sides this morning. 
Carrington said Britain would negotiate no 
more on the constitution for its breskaway

One provided for all white settlers to 
become citizens of the new country 
autom atically. The other guaranteed 
financial compensation for property seized 
by a new black government from white 
owners.

constitution"
Muzorewa. who accepted the British

draft last week, sat silently through the
erf. meeting. But he said in a written statemen

hfrJiad done evervthing "and more" t ^ t  
[idea; and he called on the

former colony and that he must have the 
guerrillas' answer before the month-old
talks could con tinue . A guerrilla 
spokesmen responded to the ultimatum by 
m ain tain ing  th a t  C arring ton , the 
conference chairman, was "absurd ” to 
demand a firm answer.

He indicated the guerrillas would 
continue to seek to shelve the constitutional 
dispute and get the discussion turned to 
who w ill co n tro l the  arm y and 
adm inistration before British-granted 
independence — a move Carrington has 
firmly rejected.

Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
co-leaders of the Patriotic Front guerrilla 
alliance, objected Monday to two points 
favorable to the white minority in the 
constitution Britain proposed for its former 
African colony.

The guerrilla leaders also revived their 
demand, made at the start of the talks, that 
the constitutional negotiations be shelved 
while they, the British and Prime Minister 
A bel M u z o re w a  n e g o t ia te  th e  
establishment of a new transitional 
government to replace Muzorewa's 
b irac ia l governm ent of Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia until new elections were held.

A B ritish  spokesm an  said his 
government would consider carefully the 
P a tr io tic  F ro n t 's  proposals. But 
Carrington told Nkomo and Mugabe it 
would be "misleading to suggest there is 
any realistic prospect of agreement" on 
any constitution that differed materially 
from the draft Britain put forth last 
Wednesday.

He also rejected the guerrilla leaders' 
demand to change the course of the talks, 
saying: "We should not be prepared to 
opien discussion on pre-independence areas 
until there is an agreement on the

Britain demand 
British government to immediately lift the 
economic and diplomatic sanctions which 
it and other nations imposed after 
then-Prime Minister Ian Smith decldhed 
Rhodesia independent 14 years ago in an 
attempt to preserve white control.

The British draft constitution rem|)ved 
the veto over constitutional change given 
the white minority in the constitutioif 
Smith. Muzorewa and other moderate 
black leaders agreed on early this year. It 
also cancelled provisions giving the whites* 
control of the army, police, civil service 
and courts for five to 10 years.

Nkomo and Mugabe made two major 
concessions. They agreed to retention of. 
the parliamentary system of government, 
with a . prime minister chosen by the 
majority in Parliament, instead of the 
powerful elected president they wanted '  
And they agreed that the whites would have 
20 per cent of ¿he 1^ seats in the proposed 
new ParliaifienI even though they 
constitute only 3 per cent of the population

So says Education Commissioner

Bilingual education begins at home
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — Texas' top public school 

administrator says that responsibility for teaching bilingual 
education lies in the home and not in the classroom.

Texas Education Commissioner Alton Bowen proposed that the 
expansion of bilingual education be halted until there is proof the 
program is working

"We should not expand bilingual edixration until we know that it's 
good." Bowen told members of the Texas Association of School 
Boards and the Texas Association of School Administrators at a joint 
meeting.

The state will spend about $4 5 million this school year on bilingual 
education, a program where the basic learning skills are taught in 
Spanish to Mexican-Amcrican children.

He said the responsibility for maintaining a culture’s language lies 
with the home and community and not the school. '

"Without proficiency jn  the dominant language of this country, 
joining the mainstream is impossible," he said.

Citing conflicting studies on bilingual education. Bowen said. "The 
jury is still out"

Bowen, who stepped upas the TEA’s top man Sept. 1. said the State 
Board of Education should not compel bilingual education past the 
third grade until accurate data on its effects are available.

"For 200 years this country has been well served by the melting pot

concept of one nation, one people, one common language." Bowerf 
said. "Race and language are extremely important elements of any 
group's heritage and should be maintained. But the responsibility for 
such language and cultural maintenance is with the home, the 
family, the community and not with the school." *

With school days limited to seven hours. Bowen said, "we simply 
don't have time to be all things to all people. We cannot solve all of 
society's social problems."

Rubm Bonilla of Corpus Christ!, national head of the League of 
United Latin American Citizens, said if Bowen cannot recognize the 
need for bilingual education in Texas schools, he should consider 
resigning

"In the first place it is outlandish and the height of absurdity for 
one of our highest educational administrators to speak in obviously 
disparaging tones regarding our Spanish-speaking children. It’
smacks of irresponsibility for educators to blame educational 
shortcomings on tne teachings of home life."

Bonilla said bilingual education in most schools in Texas is not. 
implemented properly, is underfunded or when implemented is done 
so without enthusiasm by administrators.

"The man is obviously turning his back on the statistical data that 
shows the Spanish speaking of Texas still have the lowest attainment 
of education "

Get Zenith s best remote control TV and SAVE!

UP TO
CASH

P y J \J  REBATE
^  DIRECT FROM ZENITH TO YOU

DURING

Buy any one of the qualifying models, fill out 
the money-back coupon from your Zenith 
Dealer and send the coupon to Zenith with 
your owner's registration card as your proof of 
purchase. Zenith Program covers purchases from 
September 10 thru October 15.1979.

Rebates available 
on EVERY 1980

rg S iS i T8
with COMPUTER SPACE COMMAND Remote Control

Z E N IT H 'S  M O S T  AD VAN C ED  
TU N IN G  S Y S T E M  EVER

Remote, push-button channel selection 
Full 105 channel availability with C A TV  
switch. Also. ad|usl volume Up/Down to 
any level, mule sound, turn TV  On/Ofi 
and, exclusive ZOOM  (or instant close-ups.

The  NO CTUR NE • SL2975E 
Mediterranean styling with high-performance 
TV  sound . an audio control canter, special 
audio amplifier and 4 speakers Genuine Oak 

wood veneare on ends and parquet top. 
Decorative Iron! and base ol simulated wood.

0l»OO*IAl ,
The  ANDOVER • SL2S23E
Transitional styling with beautiful Oak (inish 
applied to durable wood products on top 
and ends. Front and base ol simulated 
wood. Zenith System 3 quality and reliability 
plus remote control convenience.

Retelee avMMile on 1(* Otagonal Syetem 3 i 
with Computer Space (^pMiwnd, tool

The  P A N O L A  X I*  SL2S41X 
Zenith’s biggest selling 25' console
and no wonder. High styled curved 

look is executed in rich simulated
R o s e w i^  with Silver color and black. 

Zenith's 4-speaker sound.adds depth 
to T v  audio.

Lim ited Time O nly!
GETOUR GREAT PRICE

Ol US *50 p r o m  z e n i t h
OFFER ENDS O C TO B ER  15. 1179

THE BEST ZENITH EVER...IS EVEN BETTERI
t r i p l e - p l u s  c h a s s i s  is designed lo

be the most itlisttft Zemth ever CO LO R  SENTRY is Zenrth s most sophis-iceted sutomaiic cotor control

BANK FINANCING  
AVAIUBLE

D TEbQ S. 
INE.

90 DAY FINANCING  
NO INTEREST

1700 N. HOBART 6 6 9 4 2 0 7

fo
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Willie Nelson and Dolly P a r to n

Nelson, Rogers blue-chip winners
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Willie Nelson, an “outlaw” with an 

ace up his sleeve, joined Kenny Rogers and his hit "The Gambler“ as 
bluc<hip winners at the nationally televised Country Music 
Association awards show __ _

Nelson won the prestigious entertainer of the year award Monday 
night, while Rogers raked in three honors at the 13th annual awards 
show at the Grand Ole Opry House.

Rogers, host of the show, won top male vocalist, album of the year 
for "The Gambler " and duo of the year with Dottie West •

But Nelson, called an ''outlaw" for his commitment to recording 
music as he prefers rather than the way the country music 
establishment dictates, pulled his ace and outpolled Rogers and 
three others for the top award

"I was in shock." the bearded, pony-tailed Nelson said after the 
show yl «xpected Kenny to make a clean sweep It was a good year 
for everybody "

Joining Rogers as a triple winner was the Charlie Daniels Band, 
which won single of the year for "The Devil Went Down to Georgia." 
instrumental group of the year and instrumentalist of the year for 
Daniels, a vibrant fiddler

Barbara Mandrell was voted female vocalist of the year and 
' veteran singer Hank Snow and the late talent agent Hubert Long 

were elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame.
The Statler Brothers won vocal group of the year for the seventh 

time in the past eight years. "The Gambler." by Don SchliU. won the 
song of the year.

Rogers, a former rock singer with the First Edition, said he was 
not disappointed at losing the top award to Nelson.

"How can you be disappointed when you win three awards and lose 
losomeone like Willie Nelson." hesaid

Snow, who has done charity work during the past two years to fight 
child abuse, is best known for his 1950 hit "I'm Movin' On" Which was 
No. Ion the country music charts for 26 weeks

B arb a ra  M andrell

Three Days. 
Three Dinners. 

One Special Price.y
TUESDAY

MONDAY
ChoppMl StM k ^

WEDNESDAY 
C M o lw iir iM  
■iMk OlniMr.

' Yh  faaakra a Sskad AWW. 
m  tm á t  M w , U H M «  Taad, 

•  M M m i t( ta p  mM 
f ia  w a m T  at w r

aiANTUUUIIAR

O nallY  IlM l to M t  won conilR* back.
Ask okofrt OOP

/ ,

518 N. Hobart 665-8361
11 ajn.-9 pan.'

Among those he thanked was fellow pioneer Ernest Tubb. who 
helped him get on the Grand Ole Opry in the late 1940s.

ITie petite Miss Mandrell. who choked back tears during her 
acceptance speech, said later. "To know that everyone likes what I 
do was the best feeling in the whole world."
I Daniels dedicated his single of the year award to the late Ronnie 
|Van Zant of the rock group Lynyrd Skynyrd. which lost several 
members including Van Zant in a plane crash last year. "1 know 
Ronnie Van Zant's watching from somewhere.” Daniels said. "This 
is for you"

A non-winner this year was Crystal Gayle, who was a finalist for 
entertainer of the year and female vocalist. She was voted top female 
vocalist the past two years.

Dolly Farton. entertainer of the year in 1978. was not a finalist for 
any of the awards.

The selections were made by the 5.000 singers, musicians, 
songwriters and others in the country music business

Winners
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Winners Monday night at the 

nationally televised Country Music Association awards show:
Willie Nelson, entertainer of the year 
Kenny Rogers, male vocalist of the year 
Barbara Mandrell. female vocalist of the year 
"The Devil Went Down to Georgia" by thedtarlie Daniels Band, 

single of the year
"The Gambler" by Kenny Rogers, album of the year
' "The G am bler." by Don Schlitz. song of the year
The Statler Brothers, vocal group of the year
Kenny Rogers and Dottie West, vocal duo of the year
Charlie Daniels Band, instrumental group of the year
Charlie Daniels, instrumentalist of the year
Hank Snow and Hubert Long. Country Music Hall of Fame Kenny R ogers
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ALL THE ADVANTAGES
OF A WATERBED

lV /■ ■

...AND 
NONE 
OF THE
DISADVANmi

WATER BED 
ADVANTAGES:
1. The supreme com fort o f  a 
bed that fits you everywhere, 
supports you everywhere.

2. No restricted circulation to  « 
cause you to  toss and turn.

5-YEAR WARRANTY AND 
LIABILITY INSURANCE, TOOl

NO WATER BED 
DISADVANTAGES:
1. M orning Surf makes like a bed; 
not hard-to-m ake like a con-

> ventional waterbed. No special 
bedding needed.

2. Less water means less weight. No 
worry about using upstairs.

3. Insulated cover means no heater 
needed.

4. No excess bouncing.
5. No hard edges to  bang against.

ALL SIZES ARE 
NOW AT

lOthANNlVEBSARY
m im m

SALE PRICES!
1

FURNITURE ft CARPET 
“The Company to Hava 

In Your Homo’’
1304 H. BANKS 

665-6506
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You may be wasting money heating your house this winter
More than half the money you spend to heat your home this 

«inter may be wasted And it doesn't have to be 
Your dollars leak through cracks around wrindows and doors 

Tx*y How Irom attics that don't haveemxigh insulation And they 
Vi. ash. like smoke, up the chimney 

"erms like thermogram, energy audit and payback period are 
bi uming household words, as consumers — fa c ^  with warnings 
ol iucl bills that could be double last year's — try to find ways to 
cu’ costs by saving energy

iility spokesmen say anywhere from 10 percent to 60 percent 
ol he heat produced to warm U S homes is wasted That means 
llu;t yiu ma\ be throwing away from H to $6 of every $10 you 
spend onhciiting

The cure may be something as simple as setting back your 
thermostat at night Or it may require a major insulation effort 

The Departm ent of Knergy estimates that 40 million 
single-lamily homes — a little less than two-thirds of the total — 
are not properK protected against the weather

Kegulatioas being developed under the National Energy Act of 
1978 will require large utilities to help ypu find out where you are 
wasting energy and suggest ways you can save. The utilities also 
will have to help you arrange to pay for and install energy-saving 
devices

Some states already require this kind of effort by utilities, in 
other areas, companies have voluntary programs to encourage 
customers to add insulation, caulk and weatherstrip windows and 
doors, etc. .

Pacific Gas & Electric Co of Califtynia. for example, has 
offered energy audits to its three million residential customers 
since last November. By the middle of September, the company 
had completed 14.000 audits, according to spokesman Mike 
Willhoit By the end of the year, it expects to finish an additional 
6.000 audits.

Utility-sponsored conservation programs vary; some are free, 
others cost from $3 to $10 Some utilities send a trained inspector 
to the customer's house; others require the homeowner to do his

or her own check ing In most eases, however, the end is the same; 
A computer analysis that tells you what you (fan do to cut energy 
use. how much it will cost, how much it will save and how long it 
will take you to save enough to cover the expense.

Utilities in Iowa a re  using thermograms — infrared 
photographs taken from the air to siww where heat is escaping — 
to boost conservation. The Skyscan program run by the Iowa 
Utility Association began in the fall of 1977 and spokesman John 
Lewis said about 35 percent of the major communities in the state 
have been survey.

Once the thermogram for a city is finished, customers are 
invited to look at the prints, to see Whether their houses are losing 
energy. "We have had excellent results.” said Lewis. About 35 
percent to 40 percent of the customers have viewM the 
thermograms and aboutonc-fourth of those have done something 
to plug leaks. >

Lewis said he doesn't know how much energy is being wasted in 
Iowa homes. "Almost any home you might pkH(. there is

something that could be done in the way of insulation." he said, 
adding that "60 percent to 65 percent need to do something-*
substantial." ^

The federal government offers help in sevwal wayis. Tax credits 
are available both for basic conservation equipment and for- 
things like solar systems and wind-powered devices The credits 
apply to work done on the taxpayer's principal residence a ftg  
April 19. 1977 and through 1985. Information is available in 
Publicatjpn 903 from Internal Revenueieryice Offices 

Legliiation pending in Congress would expand the tax credit 
The revenues lost by the federal government would be offset by 
President Carter's proposed tax on the increase in oil company 
earnings resulting from deregulation. •

Ixiw-incomc homeowners and renters can qualify for grants of 
up to $800 for materials and labor used to insulate ceilings, install
storm windows, etc. To get more information, contact yourJocal 
Community Action Agency or the state energy office and ask
about grants under the National Energy Act.

ENERGY You’re wasting heat
Help!
The federal government offers more 

than half a dozen booklets on saving 
energy in the home. They are all 
a v a ila b le  from  i th e  C o n su m e r  
Information Center.^eblo, Colo.. 81009.

Here is a list soq^  of the booklets (Be 
sure to order by number.);

—Tips for Energy Savers. 610G. Free. 
A 46-page guide on heating, cooling, 
lighting, appliances, etc.

—In the Bank or Up the Chimney? 
056G. $1.70. A 70-page how-to" booklet, 
with in struc tions for in s ta l l in g  
w eatherstripping, caulking, storm  
windows and insulation, as well as 
worksheets to help you figure out what

you need and advice on how to select a 
contractor.

—How to Improve the Efficiency of 
Your Oil-Fire Furnace. 605G. Free. A
12-page pamphlet on adjustments that 
can cut costs.

—The Energy-Wise Home Buyer. 109G. 
■ ; To ■$2. A 59-page Took at energy features you 

.should consider when buying a new or 
used home. The booklet includes charts 
and maps to help you figure energy costs 
and detailed checklists.

—Home Heating. 048G. $1.10. A 24-page 
explanation of the most commonly used 
heating .system, with information on 
installation, operation, maintenance and 
costs.

October1979
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It*8 nice to feel so good about a  meal.

Kgntndnrî ied Cldckoi
1601 M. Hobart
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T O U C H -T

...O N  A  N E W  M A G N A V O X  
COMPUTER COIOR 330“
TOUCH-TUNiTV

with High Rosoiution Filter that has 330 lines of resolution 
(compared to ordinary T V  with 260) -  for a 2 5 %  sharper, 

clearer color picture than ever before possible.

Mo«M S22e -  Mediterranean styled 25* diagonal color conaole.

STAR S YSTEM ’TO U C H -TU N E  TV
COMPLETE WITH REMOTE CONTROL
Sit back, relax...and enjoy tateviskm like you've never enjoyed H be
fore. From the comfort of your easy chair you can turn the TV  on or off, 
change 62 VHP and U H F channeia with 20-channal cable capability, 
adjust volume, mute the sound...even recall the channel number and 
time of day. And, each time you change channelB, the channel number 
and time will appear on the screen briefly, than disappear. All this is 
possible at the touch of your finger -  at th«^sel or by remote control.

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

6 M ^ 1 2 1
«MUTE IMKE STAYING HOME FUN”

Coronado Cantor

.andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

.

TAKE 
W EI
OFF
CUNCALUfTESTEa PROVEN SAFE'AND EFFECTIVE

«« iFFtCTW FOR APi*ti 1T{ (XINTRa AND WENjHI LOSS

roducingpian
^ " ™ ^ capqul£ s  ^ 2 ^ 3

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PREXORIPTK

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED  
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A .M . to 9  P.M. Daily  

Closed Sunday 
•

EMER8ENCY RHONE NUNBERS

Dm h  Ooptland Jim B a k tr 
M - 14T0

•  Madkeid Prswriplism Wskenw
•  Ws Serve Nursing Heme Pafienfs
•  P.C.S. Card heMert Wekams
•  SAVINGS ON AlMliSClIPnONS

HEARTBURN RELIE
WITH A SMOOTH AND 
PLEASANT TASTE
try

liquid antacid
12 OZ. BOTTLE

$ 3 7 7

Infants’
Glyoorino

Syppositorios
llO om ri
RH* SO

/UriN mmm
NASAL SPRAY

$ |2 9

* the longest acting 
nasal decongestant

* up to 12 hour relief

16 Ol
P M

PRELL 
SHAMPOO

$ 9 1 9

»H'

<

h

"7.
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andra
Savings 
Center TUESDAY-WEONESDAY-THURSDAYj• K

2211 Perryton Pkwy. Grade A
O pen 9  AM.  to 9 P.M. m w .  URG E EGGS

M onday Throuqh Saturday __ __

6 5 '

Sunbeam

ioney Island Steamei$̂ 99
R tg .$ 9 J 9 /................................

Nest Fresh
DoZi ■■■■■•■■■■I

Ekoo I  P ite e

CARVING SET

Normal Black Labal

BACON
WAFFLE SYRUP

i ' l S ta in less Steel 
Reg. S 8 Í9

$R99

C am pbell’ s

TOMATO
SYRUP

White Swan 
32 Oz. Ja r ..

BAHER BOWL
$ | 5 9Aeohor NoeUng 

OvM Proel 
t Qm iI
Rog-ILM . . . .

MEN’S TAN

DINGO
BOOTS

No. 7207 
Reg. »45**

Whito SwM

Corn Oil Margarine

Conair Pro Style

HAIR DRYER
1280 Watts 
2 saoiMit 
4 S^ng 
No. 088 
Reg.|28J0 ..»19*».

UiESTBEND®

where creftsmen tlill care^

I Self-Buttering 
Com Popper
• Corn button it toll whilo N
RORt!
• 4 atait covtf Hist omr tor 
UM M a tarviai bawl.
• Elactric bata ibatt ¡ttoN 
off wban coca it ROSRod.

Children's

FANCY PANTS y'

-  Panly T lg liir '''''- '» -“ "^ '’' * - ^ ^ '  " ‘ I

COVER GIRL 
SHINE MAKERS

Infants to 3 Years 
100% Stretch Nylcn 

Asserted Pastel Geiers ALARM CLOCKS
am

$RT9.
Sunbeam

No. 880-858 
Reg. $ 7 .3 9 ...

SE^
A N T ISEPT IC  

FOR THE SK IN Youth’s Jogging 
Shoes

Qillette

TWIN 
INJECTOR 

Razor
^  R H - S 3 - 1 9

$029

Tanglewoed

CASSEHE 
TAPE 

RECOROERS$2799No. TITL08 
Reg.$iej|

Bold
No. Y-7022 
Rof. $9.99

$749 Palmolive

VITALIS
maximum 
non-Rx 
medica
tion for 
cold 
symptoms

^  -V  -1

NEWDOeAflU

ßofteiillasymptoms

SEPTIC 
TANK 

SUPPLIES
t

OFF
RegHler Priee

FI! 1 RAPID s^UWOCJVE
g A P lß^ h a v ^ SHAVE 1SASSI

11 Oz. Reg. $1J9

,'’Ssr
‘ . 0 $419 *CHm«u<W

Johnson

ODOR-EATERS

25’s  , 99'

Johnson’s

FOOT SOAP

ULTRA-BAN II
AnH-Perspirant 

Rotular or Routral 
. 5 Ounoo Site

Check Our

V2 PRICE
Table of

CANDIES

0

9

7
9
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Osbome receivçs Demo award
A Pampa woman recently was commended by the Texas 

IXMoocratic Party for her continuous support of that political 
organization

Mrs Ruth Osborne. Gray County Democratic Chairman, has been 
active in the county party for more than 40 years.

■ We re just beginning to roll again." says Mrs Osborne, referring 
to a typical m;n - election year lull at the county Democratic office 

"{■'very day I hear people ask. who do you think will be the next 
president ' or who am I for'’’ " she says, also explaining that a few 
people drop by the county office daily, with requests for information, 
addresses or other assistance

She keeps her preferences during a primary race to herself, 
working instead to get people to vote After the primary election, she 
supports the Democratic candidate on the ballot 

Her other responsibilities as county chairman include handling 
c-orrespondence. studying proposed legislation, and informing the 
public about bills up for consideration in the Texas Legislature.

Mrs Osborne, a Pampa native, was appointed county chairman in 
1976 and was elected for another two - year term Before that, she 
.served six years as district committeewoman. a job in which she 
logged a lot of miles within the 26 counties of District 31 

A member of the First United Methodi.st Church, she is a  fan of 
needlework and is involved in the Kidney Foundation. American 
Heart Association and the .March of Dimes with which she served as 
first county chairman in the late '30s She and her husband. Jake, 
have two children

DR. LAMB
Walking won’t cause weight loss

By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I'm a 
40-year-old woman and I’m S 
toot 7 and weigh pounds. 
Naturally, I’m concerned

would help you lose about nine 
pounds of body fa t A person 
who weighed less would lose

about my weight. I’d like to 
know if I walked a mile a day
for 365 days, would I lose 36 
pounds if I don’t change my

RLTH OSBORNE

eating habits?
DEAR READER -  Not 

likely , unless you also 
decrease your catorie intake. 
At your weight you will 
about 85 calories more every 
time you walk (me mile than 
you would have sitting still. If 
you multiply 85 calories by 
365 days of the year and 
divide the year's calorie loss 
by 3,500, you’ll find that’s 
about nine. There are 3,500 
calories in a pound of body fat 
so that amount of exercise

less body fat by just walking 
one mile a day.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents in check or coin with 
a long, s tam ped , self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your r^ u e s t to me, in 
care of th is 'new m per, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY lOOW. You can 
use this plan to help control 
your diet a t the same time 
you’re exercising.

Both exercise and a proper 
calorie control are imimrtant 
in eliminating excess body 
fat. In your case if you didnT 
use diet at all, you’d have to 
walk four miles a dav to lose

36 pounds of tx^y fat in a 
year’s time, assuming that 
your present weight is stable 
and that you ,(lon’t change 
your eating habits.

On the other hand, people 
who insist on losing fatiim ply 
by dietjiBd donT exeicise run 
tte  risk of losing some of their 
muscle weight rather than 
lust body fat. That’s not very 

ilpful.

day. My breasts were sore on" 
the daily dosage and this 

finseems to work fine for me 
Any comments?

DEAR READER -  You’re
going to continue to find this 
variation for two basfe 
reasons. First, there are dif
férait medicines and these

jus
be)

are of varying strength and 
I 01 action. Second,

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 
writing for myself and many 
of my friends. Why is it that 
one doctor prescribes one tab
let of estrogen every other 
day and another one five days 
a week and still others one 
tablet a day for 31 days and 
then off a week?

I went against my doctors 
orders of 21 on and 7 off and 
I’m taking one every other

duration 
one person may need more 
estrogen than another. That’s 
because even though a woman 
may have gone through the 
menopause, her body Is still 
producing some estrogeA. In 
fact, some women produce 
enough so that they don’t need 
any supplemental estrogen at 
all.

If a woman is having trou
ble with her breasts as you 
described, the doctor often 
decreases the dosage.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
Housekeeping hint helps

By LOUISE PIERCE
Does your middle - aged husband expect you to 

keep a spotless house at all times, the way you 
did when your children used to bring home 
unannounced and uncounted teenagers for a 
meal or a night — and you wanted to show your 
kids' friends that they were always welcome in 
your beautifully - appointcxl home’’

If that's your situation, join a lot of other 
maturely - married women. 1 pride myself that 
nobody will be blocked by boxes at our front 
door in fact. I pick up every scattered item right 
after breakfast I venture to state that anybody 
stepping inside our apartment and not inspecting 
comers or crevices would class me as a pretty 
good housekeeper However, there are small 
spots that often escape my attention for a day or 
even a week What with extensive writing 
commitments, frequent addresses in and out of 
town and unpredictable errands which Otis often 
dumps in my lap. I really do not have much of 
what you could call spare time

Otis loves to jog around the apartment every 
morning after breakfast, always barefoot He 
whoops and hollers and waves his arms, thereby 
as.suring himself that he will not gain an ounce 
that day Last week I saw him stepping off the 
kitchen linoleum and. wiping his feet on the living 
room carpet I was afraid to ask why. but 1 did. 
He said. Well, there are crumbs on the floor out 
there I a.sked. .Many” ' And he said. "Yeah, 
quite a few And there are some sticky spots 
too." I recalled spilling a few drops of orange 
juice between the sink and the table, an hour 
before And I hadn't scrubbed the kitchen since 
— well, since too long Otis made no further 
commeni and I didn't need to That day I shut my . 
eyes to my typewriter long enough to vacuum 
and scrub the linoleum The next morning's jog 
brought sweet appreciation and a sweeter kiss 
You can I beat that

Otis does ditto for me. Sometimes I take my 
current project to his downtown office, where he 
often works at night There's never a place for 
me to spread out papers when I arrive But he 
always clears me a spot ant} even dusts it for me 
f t t o  dash across the street and 
binng back coffee

Whatever isn't immaculate from moment to 
moment can be made so in a very short time 
Neither mate should explode about it and expand 
on the explosion Unless a husband or wifeenjoys 
pig - pen living quarters, your home is never 
filthy or over - cluttered — or in need of a house 
deodorant All the offended one need do is offer a 
mild urge toward cleanliness, after which the

of fender will surely wield a broom or mop or dust 
cloth One exception to mildness in this regard 
might be a wife 1 once knew who made the bed 
when she changed the sheets every two weeks — 
but no other time She said nobody ever came to 
.see them and nobody old would care I never 
heard her husband scold her If we happened by. 
he shut the bedroom door quietly and without a 
word of complaint or explanation Surely there 
will be a patience - and - forbearance star in his 
crown in the Great Beyond 

A reader wrote me. DEAR LOUISE; My 
husband is an avid fisherman and brings home a 
catch every day or two But he insists on cleaning 
the fish into the garbage can just outside the 
back door and leaving the smell there until the 
garbage collector empties it. which is only twice 
a wek The whole neighborhood reeks and some 
of the people complain Dogs and cats by the 
dozen claw at the screen wire ovct the can. 
trying to get at the leavings, sometimes rolling 
the pail all over the yard before I can stop them 

I get so mad that I threaten to leave home at 
least once a week, and some day maybe I will I 
dcifi even like to eat fish and it makes me sick to 
cook them for him. But he just laughs when I 
complain, and he says no wife of 35 years ever 
left her loving husband over a mess of smelly 
fish I say I know one who might, if the mess goes 
one What do you say ” FISH HATER.

DEAR F H I say you re lucky you don't have 
to clean the fish vourself I could name vou
plenty of wives who do ju.sl that — and then cook 
and eat the fish in total enje/yment But since you
really do need to rid yourself o f a reeking back 
yard, why don't you get the .strongest outdoor 
(fcxxlorant you can find (ask at yard - and • 
garden stores, at janitor - supply places, etc.) 
and'Spray itin to lh e  trash barrel as sixin as the 
fish cleaning is done” Also, pet .shops should be 
able to suggest something to eliminate the 
offensive odor Kitty Litter and IXigs - Off and 
their assorted likenesses should do the trick and 
drive off the predatory pels Ona* you re sure 
that the smell no longer pervades the 
neighborhood, move the trash barrel to the back 
fence or the edge of the alley You d rather walk 
a few extra steps with your own papers and 
garbage than risk the return of the smell of 
vicious viscera, wouldn't you” Above all. don't 
let the fish smell separate you two. You seem to 
love each other in other ways And a fish a day 
should not drive you away 

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. "Texas 79065

DEAR ABBY
Dad’s a rat, she’s in middle

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR .ABBY : To get right to the point, my dad 

IS having an affair It's not just my imagination 
I'm sure of it

Dad works nights and Mom works days, and I 
work five days a week

When I'm home on my day off. Dad turns the 
radio on real loud, takes the phone into the 
bathroom, closes the door and calls someone. He 
talks real low during these conversation

I put my car to the door yesterday and heard 
him .say.''Don't worry. Honey. I will tell her. but 
you VC got to give me more tim e" Then he said. 
"I love you. too. Goodbye '

Abby I don t know what to do. I can't stand by 
and let Dad do this to Mom If she catches him. 
and finds out that I knew all along, she'll hate me 
for not telling her But if I tell her. Dad could 
deny it. and I would be the cause of a lot of 
trouble So. you sec. I'm stuck in the middle 
Mom has always been a faithful, hardworking 
wife, and I will never forgive my father for being 
such a rat

I'm not a stupid little kid. I'm 18 Tell me what 
to do. but don 't use my right name or mention my 
town

IN THE MIDDLE

I was so nervous and angry by the time he left I 
could have screamed Have you any suggestion 
besides a 7 - foot watchdog and an unlisted 
telephone number to prevent such practices”

MRS K . SALT LAKE CITY

DEAR MRS. K,: Yes, If anyone calls vou to 
"congratulate" you on having "won" something, 

say "thank you. but 1 don't want anything for 
nothing " And don't let anyone in your home 
without first checking them out with the Better 
Business Bureau

DEAR IN: I realizethat what you have learned 
has placed a heavy burden on you. but my advice 
Is to say nothing In the meantime, don't judge ' 
your father. As the French say. "To know 
cverylhing is to forgive everything "

DEAR ABBY: I wish you would print this so 
other housewives won't get stuck the way I did.

It began with a telephone call from a lady who 
.said. "Congratulations' You have just won a free 
carpe*! cleaning* Don't move any furniture, our 
men will do everything We will be out at 6 this 
evening to clean your carpet like new — with 
abaolutely no cost or obligation to you.”

Well, at 6 o'ciocli. one man came with a 
vacuum cleaner and a shampoo attachment. Re 
talked to me for two solid hours trying to sell me 
the vacuum cleaner I told him I couldn't afford 
to buy anything, and meanwhile he dkki't make 
om- move to clean my carpet. I was home alone, 
and kept telling him I wasn t in the market to 
BUY anything, but he kept right on talking and 
trying to sell this thing Abby. I finally got rid of 
him at EU-iVEN o'clock, and I didn't get my 
carpel cleaned

DEAR GAL: You mention Larry's relatives, 
but how docs l.,arry feet about it? Gambling can 
become an addiction as serious as liquor, 
tobacco and other undesirable habits Take a 
second lo<ik at l^irry just to be sure your joker 
Isn't too wild.

Shop Pampa

TWEEN 12 AND 20
Parly girl needs discipline

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, ED.D.

Dr. Wallace: Because of a 
health problem 1 can’t 
smoke (pot or cigarettes) or 
diiak (beer, wine or luuM 
liquor). 1 get invited to a lot 
of parties but the kids don’t 
bug me to smoke and drink 
because they know of my 
problem.

It’s my parents who bug 
me. They know If I get 
stoned that I’ll get sick, but 
they still worry. Ihey also 
say that I’m too young (I’m 
15) to party but all my 
friends do, so what’s the Mg 
deal?

What can I do to laflaence 
them to let me stay out later

and to let me party more? 
— DIaane, Stockholm, N J .

Diane; You’ve got two 
prob lem s. One is your 
health, the other is your ego.

You have no reason to be 
at parties where marijuana 
and alcohol are used.

If anything, I think you 
need more discipline and 
control.

Or. Wallace: I’m 15 and 
my boyfriend is 17. Last 
week hte mom, who Is very 
reUĝ mn, caught us kissing.

She told me that klsslBg 
leads to other things and 
that it is bad. I haow for a
fact that she is wrong.

My boyfrioMl has^his own

eqr, a good Job and Is very 
lespoosibie. What should I 
do? He to really qiedal. — 
Carol. Merced, CaUf.

Carol: I t’s  up to your boy
frien d  to  convince h is 
mother than a kiss Is not 
naughty. Actually, there is- 
nothing you can do!

Send questions to Dr. Rob
ert WaBtue, ’TwEEn U and 
21, In care of this newspa
per. For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, ’’Happiness or 
Despair,” pleaM send $1 
and a 38-cent, stamped, 
large seif-nddressed enve
lope to Dr. Wallace, In cu e  
of this newspaper.

Award winner omitted at UF banquet
Brown & Root was inadvertently omitted during a reading of 1978 

United Fund Leadership Award qualifiers at the United Fund kickoff 
banquet last week Campaign officials regret the error.

a iT K . B ra w n  
ORCATAMONCAN 

r a i A B S U B  /  
SHOP
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Under Foot
by G ü  P h e ttep lace

After spending millions 
of dollars, another gov
ernm ent agency nos 
handed us profound wis
dom; Tho U.S. Dept, of

S,. Energy claims "If only the 
k peo(w  would stop' 

gasoline, the shortage
would be eliminated''

I oveiheord m y oldest fon  explaining sportsm anship 
involved in duck hunting to  his y<Xinger brother, '/You 
always shoot when the ducks ore flying so  o s  to  give 
them  a  sporting  c h an ce , ex cep t in D ad 's  cose . 

\ W henever he sh e e ts  a t  the ducks, they always hove a  
i chance...."

Now is your chonce to show sportsmanship with a 
new pair of Nike shoes. You'll find the widest selection 
in town dt Phetteplace Shoes, Downtown, Pompo.

Is there any truth to the rumor that FYesident Carter is 
to hire the Pope os his new campaign choir-trymg

m on?

DEAR ABBY : I am engaged to a guy wtw 
enjoys playing cards He plays for money — just 
10 make it "interesting . Personally, i dcin t care 
much for cards, but I can play a fairly decent 
game if I have to

All of I,arry's relatives play cards night and 
day. They think it's terrible that I don't go crazy 
over cards the way they do

Abby. 1 love this guy. and 1 have really tried to 
like cards, but there is no use fooling myself. It's 
boring Besides, some of l.,arry s "interesting" 
evenings have cost him more than he can afford 
to lose

Now I am being told ) by Larry's relativesi, "If 
you intend to marry l.arry. you'd better learn to 
like cards '■

Don't misunderstand me I think it's all right to 
play once in a while But all weekend, and every 
night”

LARRY'S GAL

Getting married? Whether you want a fcxTtial 
chun^ wedding or a simple do • your • own • thing 
ceremony, get Abby’s ntfW booklet. "How to 
Have a i.ovely Wedding" Send II and a long, 
sUuhpcd (28 cents I self • addressed envelope to 
Abby. 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly Hills. Calif.
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TEXAS
WASHINGTON (APi — A University of Texas professor will be 

the featured speaker Wednesday at a Capitol luncheon honorintt 
the nation's Hispanic scholars «

The professor. Amcrico Paredes, teaches in the university’s 
anthropolbity department. He is one of II scholars selected for 
recognition by the National Kn<k)wment for the Humanities.

The endowment and the Congressional Hispanic Caucus are 
sponsoring the luncheon.

Hep Kdward Roybal. D-Calif.. and Joseph D Duffey, the 
endowment 's chairman, also are scheduled to speak.

EL PASO, Texas (APt -• An 18-year-old El Paso man died 
Sunday after falling off a mountain peak near El Paso.

Department of Public Safety Trooper Dan Wilkinson said the 
^man was identified as James Geddis Wildinson said a friend of 
GeddLs' saw the victim fall more than 50 feet while the two were 
hiking on Northwestside Mountain

JUAREZ. Mexico (AP) — A 32-year-old Juarez radio station 
engineer is dead after suffering a fall from a 1.000-foot tower.

Dead is Gabriel Cardoza Morales. Juarez police said.
Police said Morales fell while he was trying to dismantle a 

tower on the lot of radio station XEF. Police said two workers 
were using torches on the bottom of the tower when Morales fell.

WACO, Texas (AP i — The Texas Farm Bureau will spend $2.7 
million to add two stories to its four-story headquarters in Waco, 
farm bureau President Carroll Chaloupka said.

Chaloupka said construction will begin Jan. 1 and will be 
completed in the mid-1980s.

The president said more space is needed because the 
organization is growing rapidly, along with its nnember services. 
Chaloupka said the farm bureau's membership has more than 
245.000 member families.

New programs added since 1971. when the original building was

^instructed, include commodity divisions, political education 
programs, research and legal services and public relations 
activities, he said.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Harte-HanksCommunications 
Inc. has acquired Natonal Telecommunications Services of 
Arlington. Va . said Robert G. Marbut. president of Harte-Hanks

The service was formed to acquire and build cable television 
systems. Marabut said the acquisition will cBmplcment the 
Harte-Hanks cable television operation in Houston

Harte-Hanks owns and operates 28 daily newspapers and 62 
non-daily publications, as well as television and radio stations.

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — El Paso County Youth Services 
workers arc looking for the mother of an infant boy left in a 
cardboard box near a trash can only hours after birth.

Severo Gomez said he heard a baby crying while he was taking 
his morning walk Monday.

"In this tiny box. I found a baby." he said.
Gomez said he took the baby to a nearby bakery and called 

police.
Welfare workers said the ihild had been washed, the umbilical 

cord cut and the boy wrapped in a blanket

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — A statewide seminar to obtain 
funds for the arts will be Oct. 17 and 18 in Amarillo with the 
executive directors of the state's three art agencies to keynote the 
sessions along with representatives from Washington 

Former deputy chairman of the Federal Commission on Arts 
and Humanities Peter Kiros of Washington will address the 
seminar at the opening luncheon on Oct 17. Seminars will be 
conducted Oct. 18.

Three heads of state agencies including Texas Q>mmission on 
the Arts Executive Director Allen Longacre. Texas Art Alliance 
Executive Director Susan Moorehead and Texas Assembly of 
Arts Council Executive Director John Tabor will attend 

The Texas Commission on the arts will have $3.4 million to 
spend during the next two years.

• DALLAS (AP) — Four persons connected with the operation of 
"nude modeling" studios in I'ullas Dninty have been charged 
with promoting prastitution

The Dallas County grand jury returned indictments against 
them .Monday as part lif a recent push by county law enforei'ment 
officials to stop the rapid growth of the nvKleling studios A Dallas 
newspaper had 32 classified ads today for busincs.sos offering 
mas.sages or nude modeling ^

The three busine.sses named in the indictments send women to a 
custonner's home, office or motel to model nude

A 40-ycar-uld man and his 22-year-old female partner were 
indicted for organizing and operating a business out of his Irving 
apartment Police officers .said they hired out two women from 
the modeling studio and that the women offered them sexual 
favors for $50 or $75

A 28-year-old m an was indicted for operating a 
pnistitution-front modeling studio out of his Dal las apartment An 
Irving woman complained to police that she responded to a 
newspaper «dverti.sement seeking models and was told if she 
wanted good tips she would be expected to "give the custonwr 
what he wanted."

Another 28-year-old Dallas man was arr(»ted when nKxlels 
fn>m his .studio offered sexual favors in exchange for $99

(DALLAS) — If the Civil Aeronautics Board approves pending 
applications for iiMerstate flights from Love Field, the airport's 
tr^fic  would at least double and could almost quadruple in the 
next two to three years, officials at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
claim.

At the same time, it would cut the service from D-FW Airport by 
more than 15 percent. the officials arc arguing

The CAB gave Southwest Airlines approval Sept. 28 for flights to 
and frorh New Orleans and Love Field.

It scheduled a hearing for today and said it would rule by 
riiursday of next week on applications bySouthwest for service to 
and from Chicago and by Air Florida for service to and from 
.Miami and Tampa. Fla.

D-FW officials said opening Love Field to more interstate 
traffic could lead to as many as 423 new daily flights within two to 
three years.
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ABC number one 
in-youth radio
IXJS ANGELES (AF) — It, was-ibrilliant tdea. deftly e.xeinited 

"Fop news" networks that could deliver milhops ol young rock 
.station listeners to national advertusers 

Central to ABC's plan, when )t spin its radio network into hsir 
separate networks in 1968, was to supply yxith-oriented radio 
stations with soft-news and lifestyle features 

While two of ABC's new m-twirks — ABC Inlormation and ABC 
hlntertainment — continued to br'iadcast news akmg traditional 
lihes, the other two new networks talked about drugs, teen-age 
pregnancy and rock stars

It succeeded, and for a decade. ABC has worked the lucrative 
youth market virtually alone In fact. ABC Contemporary and ABC 
FM are so successful that the network can point to statistics showing 
that 47 percent of the nation's 18-34 year-old radio nuirket listens to 
stations affiliated with one of ABC s youth-oriented netwiirks 

It was a monopoly that begged competition, and ABC suddi'nly 
finds itsi'lf with two nt'w rivals for the yxith audience .NBC. which 
had allowed its radio product to slide in .ecent years, announced last 
.May that it had bejfun a new radio network for young audiences, 
something called' The Source

Still stinging from the dismal failure of an earlier attempt at a new 
network, the News Information .Service. NBC decided to nurse "The 
Source " along slowly. As a result. "TIh' Source" is still in testing at 
the21 stations that have sigmsl on.

But Dick Verne, executive vice president of NBC RadHi. says "The 
Source" will be in 50 album-orientc>d radio stations by next spring, in 
full ciimpetition with ABC s FM and Contemporary networks 

.Not likely, says Margaret Digan Sinclair, the Director of Creative 
Services for RKO It will be RKO's new nt*twork. launched last wt*t'k. 
that will be ABC's biggest competition 

"We don't really see NBC as a serious c'ompetitor." .Mrs. Sinclair 
says. "They've been stuck with the tag new and experimental' 
bccau.se they're not selling it. they're still in testing .None of their 
affiliates are carrying it. and it seems to be geared to teenyboppers" 
n Indeed, there is to be plenty ol room lor the nc*w networks, more 
than I.SOO radio stations that prestly liave no affiliation And a 
network package would seem easy enough to sell

October is month for congressional tempers

i .
i
}
?
 ̂ •

WASHINGTON (AP) — There's something about October. The 
leaves begin to turn color, the nights grow nippy and congressional 
tempers get short.

No one is sure why nastiness seems to creep into House and Senate 
debates this time of year.

In even-numbered years. October signals the approach of Election 
Day when voters tene to display an unpleasant ability to recall the 
wrong votes, the embarassing speeches. But in odd-numbered years 
like this one. when no one is up for re-election, the October blahs are 
harder to understand.

Whatever the reason, this year is proving one of the testiest in 
memory.

The House and Senate are at war over the congressional pay issue. 
And when they're not saying nasty things about the House, senators 
are snapping at each other.

During a recent session Majority Leader Robert C Byrd. D-W Va , 
interrupted a roll call to make a brief appeal for support of his 
strategy on the pay raise legislation.

Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.. shot out of his seat "Canasenator 
make a speech in the middle of a vote?"

"No," replied Byrd, aware that it was a clear violation of the rules.
The strongest ^ n a te  "rule " is the elaborate courtesy members 

display toward one another. The favored form of addre$s is the 
distinguished senator from wherever " — even if the speaker thinks 
his colleague's only distinguishing characteristic is his abysmal 
ignorance.

Once again. Goldwater and Byrd tossed aside pretensions at 
politeness when Byrd wanted permission to offer an amendment to 
the pay raise bill, a move that could be blocked by the objection of 
anv senalrtr.

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVKE
by Joy Young

Join tho frow inc list of 
our satisfiod customers.

665-3541
Where Quality Doesn't Cost—It.Pays

NATIONAL
DOTHAN. Ala (AP) — An apprentice 

mechanic at the Farley nuclear power plant 
opened a valve by mistake and a small amount of 
radioactive gas leaked, an Alabama Power Co. 
spokesman said.

"There is no danger." spokesman Neal Wade 
said of (he leak that occurred Monday during 
maintenance at the auxiliary building and was 
detected about8:50 a m . The plant has been shut 
down since March for routine maintenance 
Wade said krypton 85 gas escapee through a vent 
into the atmosphere, but the leak did not exceed 
limits * e t^ ^  the fo^iral Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission ___

NEW YORK (AP) — A 4-year-old Brooklyn 
girl has died one day after allegedly being to ss^  
out the window of a fourth-floor apartment by 
her mother in an apparent exorcism rite, a 
spokeswoman for St. John's Episcopal Hospital 
said.

Latacha Gilmore, who had been in a coma 
after the incident Sunday, never regained 
consciousness and died Monday, spokeswoman 
Daphne McKenzie said. The mother. Adele Scott. 

.23. will remain charged with attempted murder 
at least until psychiatric tests are completed. 

, police said. Officers said she was trying to "get

OVERSEAS

rid of (bedevil " when she threw her daughter out > 
the window

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The National 
Organization for Women wants to foster greater 
participation by minority women. NOW 
President Eleanor Smeal said at the end of the 
group s three-day convention here

"We are working with the leadership of 
women's groups from black constituencies and 
Hispanic constituencies." Ms. Smeal said 
Monday at a news conference. "You can't really 
work to eliminate sexism without dealing with 
racism They 're part of the same fabric." There ' 
were 848 registered delegates at the convention. 
About 3.0(XI feminists fi^m the 50 states also 
jidtended. "

SANTA Ba r b a r a !" Calif. (APt -  a 43<ar 
train derailment that forced evacuation of 
several hundred persons’, injured three men and 
caused more than $1 million in damage "was 
apparently sabotage." said Southern Pacific 
Railroad spokesman Rich Hall.

Another spokesman. Tom Buckley, said 
Monday that the engineer and brakeman saw 
"lumber and things of that type, stacked up on 
the track '
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MEXICO CITY lAP) -  The 
runaway Ixtoc 1 well in the 
southern Gulf of Mexico has 
spewed out 103 million gallons 
of crude oil since it blew out 
June 3. a top official of the 
government oil company says 

Jose Luis G arcia Luna, 
.d ire c to r  of petrochem ical 

development for Pemex, said 28 
million gallons formed oil slicks 

.in the gulf while the rest burned 
up. evaporated or was scooped 
up by reco v ery  sh ips

SETUL. South Korea (AP) — 
11)0 Home Ministry says it 
arrested 20 leaders of an 
underground organization  
plotting to foment revolution 
and in s ta l l  a s o c ia l is t  
g o v e r n m e n t  l in k e d  to 
communist North Korea. It said 
54 more are being hunted.

The ministry said the group. 
V ailed  th e  P re p a r a to r y  
C om m ittee for the South 
Korean National Liberation 
Front, was headed by Lee 
C h a i-m u n . 45. who was 
imprisoned in 1964-66 as a 
member of another group 
influenced by North Korea 

When ̂ c  police raided Lee's 
apartment in Seoul, he stabbed 
himself in the chest twice, but 
the wounds were not fatal, the 
announcement said.

Also among the 20 arrested 
was Lipi Tong-kyu. who was 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
Monday for membership in 
another subversive group, the 
ministry said.

CAGLIARI. Sardinia (AP) — 
The 20.790-ton Greek tanker

Almond B caught fire in the 
Tyrrhenian Sea between Naples 
and Cagliari Monday after an 
explosion in the engine room, 
port officials reported.

Thirty-five crew members 
were rescued by the French 
freighter lie de la Reunion,

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
AnK.rican Moslem leaders are 
urging th e ir  followers to 
become politically active and 
demand an end to U S. aid to

Israel, suspension of trade with 
South Africa and increased 
government assistance to the 
urban poor

M e e t in g  M o n d a y  in 
connection with an Islamic 
Conference session at U.N. 
headquarters, the group said it 
seeks "to  divert America's 
approximately $15 million per 
day given to Israel to be 
invest^ in the economically 
depressed  a re a s
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—Local news briefs»

Court report *
MISDEMEANORS J

Nine cases were dismissed and 18 people were dischar|{ed from 
probation in county court cases this week 

Misdemeanor charges, punishment and fine include 
Dnving while intoxicated •
John Henry Throckmorton, fined S2S0. six months probation, 

(linger Snapp Dick, fined $200. six months probation, Ross 
Clayton Bennett, fined $200. six months probation, GlennaCrites 
Detrixhe. fined $100. six months probation. Terry Shane 
Chn.stian. fined $200, six months probation: Steven James 
Krkedy. fined $200. six months pnibation: Scottie Ferrell 
Herring, fined $300. six months probation: Gary James Campbell, 
fined QOO. six months probation. Gregory Dayne Dunham, fined 
$1S0. .SIX months pnibation. Ralph Edward (jonverse. fined $50. 
SIX months probation. James Melford Harmon, fined $200. six 
months probation. Jerry Don Thomas, fined $200. six months 
pnibation 

(Xhers include
Terry Wayne Hoskins, possession of marijuana, fined $300. 

Gregory Dayne Dunham, possession of marijuana, fined $200. 
Durad I>ee Gifford, reckless driving, fined $200. Phillip Keith 
Taylor, dnving while license suspended, fined $200. six months 
pnibation. and Sammy J Whately, Jr  , assault, fined$300

Police ___________________
Top O' Texas New & Used Cars, 501 Atchinson. reported to 

police somc<xie had cut 15 tires on 10 different vehicles on their 
parking lot The damage was estimated at $450 

A juvenile reported the two front tires of his 1974 Chevrolet were 
slashed Approximate value was $75.

Sherry Ann Parks. 521 Montague, told police that a possibly 
known suspect had written on her vehicle with what appeared to 
be shoe polish while it was parked in front of her residence.

A purse was reported stolen from the vehicle of Beverly (Conley, 
of 1(165 Prairie Drive, when she went into her residence for about 
five minutes. Conley found the purse in front of another residence 
with $40 mi.ssing from it There are two suspects in thecase

Fire ____________
10:27 a m Sunday — A fire at 1038 S. Reid caused damage to 

grass and junk car bodies The cause was unknown.
6; 10 p.m. Sunday - A car caught on fire in the 500 block of South 

Cityler Cause of the blaze is unknown

Minor Mccident» ________
A 1967 Ford driven by Evaristo Vasquez Jimenez. 25. of 514 S. 

Ballard was north bound in the 600 block of S. Talley He lost 
tvmtrol of his vehicle, ran over two chain link fences and stopped 
after hitting the southwest comer of a garage. Jimenez was 
arrested for public intoxication, no valid driver's license, and 
unsafe change of direction of travel

On the light side
CUERO. Texas (APi — A strutting Minnesota turkey named 

Paycheck trotted to an easy second-heat victory in the Great Gobbler 
Gallop here But Ruby Begonia — the poultry pacing pride of Cuero 
—cajMured the Traveling Turkey Trophy of l^ u ltu o u s  Triumph.

The fleet-footed Worthington. Minn . bird scrambled through the 
course in 1:39 Sunday, defeating Ruby Begonia by 40 seconds.

However. Ruby Begonia won by a minute and a half during the 
ruraiing of the first heat at the King Turkey Day Celebration last 
month in Worthington.

The Minnesota margin of victory was enough to send the traveling 
trophy back to Cuero for the first time since 1975.

Look Ont Detroit
MEROM. Ind. (AP) — To passing motorists, it looks like a Ford 

with a boiler in the trunk. But to Berlin Bogard. it*s his hot water 
hardtop

"There's not another one like it in the world." the 71-year-old 
farmer says proudly of his steam-powered car. "I built it from 
scratch, right here from my mind, not a blueprint."

Bogard uses a garden hose to fill the 15-gallon tank to fuel the 
boiler, which juts out of the trunk area and produces 500 to600 pounds 
of steam pressure. A burner powered by diesel fuel heats the water in 
boiler coils to about 900 degrees, he said.

"Two-thirds to three-fourths of this is hand made." Bogard said 
"It took more time to figure out than it did to build. ”

Although he hasn 't had a chance to test the car extensively, Bogard 
estimates it gets about 15 miles per gallon of diesel fuel and reaches 
top speeds of 50 to 60 mph

" I've been a steam man all my life." he said. "I used to run a 
steam threshing machine for my dad "
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You Deserve The Best
... Shop ALCO

RE6.99«
DORITOS. Taste great! Taco Flavor, Sour 
Cream & On>on, Nacho Cheese...7 oz. 
or Regular Flavor...8 oz. Stock up now!

REG.9T
MAM’S PLAIN OR PEANUT. Chocolate candies. 
The candy that melts in your mouth and not 
in your hands. 7 ounce bag. Tasty treat!

LIMIT 2

REO. 3.17

BRECK SHAMPOO.Normal. Oily 
or Dry formulas. 21 ounce bottle.

^ i c r o s m o o t h
btade»

. .  1 . . . ,

LIMIT 2

I REG. 2.59

GILLETTE TR A C II CARTRI0GES.9
microsmooth twin blade cartridges.

PAIR
REG. 7.97

LADIES' SPORTY CASUALS. With 
crepe soles. 'Ten. Sizes 5 to 10.

Q99
TW IN 3 PC. SET 
REG. 14.97

FULL 4 PC. SET REG. 21.97... 1SJ9
QUEEN 4 PC. SET REG. 27.97. 20.49
KING 4 PC. SET REG. 32.97... 24A8
"STUDIO L A C r .n o -iro n  muslin 
sheets of Poiyester/Cotton. Bone.

’’ Sheer
to waist

Owsr Sue

"Queen ' • ■ ’>■« C«««' »WW

size tr**parity
hose** Cwr*- i .«M

REG. 1.49

"NO N O N S E N S r’ PANTY HOSE. Pe-
tite/Med., Med./Tall or Queen Size.

52" X 70"
OR 60" ROUND

REG. 3.97

VINYL TA B LEC LO TH  with Polyes
ter flannel backing. In pretty prints.

RIGHT
GUARD

LIMIT 2

I REG. 1.67

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT. For all
day protection! 5 ounce aerosol.

10.97

JUNIORS’ ACRYLIC SW EATERS.
Assorted styles and colors. S-M -L.

■ R E G .  4 FOR 1.00j  .
SEWING AIDS. Bobbins, needles, 
pins, thimbles and much more.

I YOUR CHOICE

MEN’S SW EATSHIRT OR PANTS.
Creslan Acrylic/Cotton. S-M -L-XL.

q q «
YARD 
REG. 1.67

INTERLOCK SOLIDS. Top weight 
Polyester for sewing. 58-60" Width.

____ /

REG. 4.74

ALCO DISPOSABLE DIAPERS. With 
tabs. Choose from three sizes.

Looatodi Ooronado O tirttr 
Pampa, Taxas

Aloo i t  your 
Friandly Family Sfora.

Hourti 9 a.ai. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

\ *

I ‘

•4

: i . .'I



Give the
United Way.

P rie tt E ffte tiv t! Tu ttday
Oct. 9y thru Saturday, Oct. 13,1979

You Deserve The Best
... Shop A

!!i!JER SUMMER

Í55E 5® *-.
’*ctionvoucai«ithu« v

WIBOH
‘■nni»

3 3 7
% 0  REG. 3J9
PRESTONE II AN TI-FREEZE. For year 
round driving protection for your auto
mobile. All-season protection! 1 Gallon.

72«
SPECIAL PRICE

QUAKER S TA TE  10W-40 M OTOR OIL. 
For quality! Keep your car’s engine 
running smooth year-round! 1 Quart.

QUAKER 
STATE
M o t o r

O IL

f
K u tz it
Jintavamish
romovaf

®

KUTZIT PAINT REMOVER. Fast
acting liquid stripper. One Gallon.

I ■ .I
REO. S3C EA.

TO ILET BOWL DEODORANTS. In
Lemon or Strawberry scents. Save!

97*^ 1 ^  KM REQ. 1.33

GLAD LAW N BAGS. 5 bags fit up 
to 33 Gal. cans. Key-lock closures.

2 - 7 7 *
BULK MASKING TAPE. Versatile 
household tape. %  In. x 60 Yds.

IMPERIAL

24®®
IMPERIAL PO CKET CAM ERA. With 
built-in flash. Model 110TEF602.

7 7 *m  m  REG. 1.09
ZIPLOCK STO RAG E BAGS. To keep 
food fresh. 20...Gallon size bags.

REG. 2.03

SCO TCH  ADHESIVE. 1V4 ounce. 
Super Strength Adhesive. Save!

#

REQ. 1.63

SCO TCH  STRAPPING TAP E. Handy 
for mailing packages. %  x 300".

G .E . STEAM  IRON. Switch from 
steam to dry. 25 vents. No. F63.

REQ. 1.27

LIQUID SUNSHINE. Plant food 
is ready to use. 16 ounce size.

REQ. 19.99

FIRST ALER T SM OKE D ETECTO R .
Check on rebate form. No. SA76RS.

REG. 1.97

P O n iN G  SO U ..'M ade from peat 
moss, sarid and perlite. 20 Qt.

Located! OoroMdo Oaiitar 
Pampa, Taias * Alec I t  your

Hallowaan Hcadquailars
Hours! 9 a.ffl. to 9 pjm,

Monday thru Saturday

'/ •  i

P A M P A  N IW S Octahw e , i f T f  11

Relief is 
just tiger
bone away
PEKING (AP) — The state-run pharmaceutical houses in the 

People's Republic of China are fast can3 to our pill-popping western 
society in packagrng he anciz. tjse , patentm«iicins available in 
capsule and liquid form.

A modern and always crowded drug counter in the lobby of the 
capacious Peking Hotel does a bustling usiness dispensi g ginseng 
antler pills, swallow pear nest syrup, dog skin pluste 
. tiger bone liquor ane similar tonics and emulsions that have 
brought relief to billions since the Ming dyansty.

In the downtown business district a much larger and far more 
lavish People's Drug Store, unrelated to the Washington. D C . chain 
of the same naftie carries a full line of aphnxlisiacs. emetics, 
expeelirants. mind refreshers" and something called "Purple Gold 
Cubes." which according to the label is good for "sore throat. 
tiMXhache. abdominal flatulence, food and drink poisoning and 
difrhea"

The downtown djrug emprium is always jammed with middle-aged 
Pi<king citizens who worry constantly about heart palpitations and 
flatcnce the way the French go on about their livers and the 
Americans count calories

The lobby drug store, restricted to foreigners like the hotel itself, 
caters in constant chaos to the hypochondria irf the overseas Chinese, 
mostly from Hawaii. Hong Kong and Singapore and the various 
Uiinatowns from London and New York to Augusta. Ga . and San 
FYancisco who ean outscore the home team when it comes to 
worrying about intestional gas and a fluctuating pulse rate 

Tlie Chine.se medicine men have learned to pander to the cvers and 
chills of their large pill-purchasing population with catchy slogans 
and portentous pro.se that seem t o owe a lot to aspirin in commercials 
on American TV.

At the first sign of a eoW or abdominal flatulence take 
anti-pestilence Kan Mao Tao."<advises an an ad for an ancient herbal 
remedy in a slick patent medicine catalogue 

Next to a full page color photo of a satisfied-looking tiger, the 
makers of Hu Ku Chien— "Hger Bone .Medicated Liquor "—attest 
that it is "most effective in relieving flatulence and assuaging pains, 
promoting blood circulation andrelieving sinews, having won great 
popularity from users at home and abroad "

China apparently has a pure food and drug law requiring full 
di.sclnsure of the ingredients on the label 

The Tiger Bone liquor, for instance, discloses in the small print 
that it is "refined by infusing tiger bones and various kinds cf 
precious Chinese medical herbs in top grade mcllftw sorghum wine 
Ingredients: Kaquang wine 77.1 per cent, sugar 10 4 per cent, tiger 
bone extract 12.5 per cent '

Our Chinese guides were unable to ascertain how many tiger herds 
had to be boiled up annually to promote blood circulation and abate 
flatulency in a nation of 900 million.

Signs don t̂
indicate
recession

NEW YORK (AP I — In the past few days Americans learned that 
September unemployment declined to 5.8 percent from August's 6 
percent, consumers added to their debt, and purchasing agents 

"expres.scdoptimism r

Taken together, these bits of intelligence hardly convey the idea of 
recession, which some economists maintain a lre^y  has us in its grip 
and which many more say will pounce upon us before the end os the 
year

Albert Cox Jr., president of Merrill Lynch Economiis and fromer 
White House economist, is among the latter.

Did the news in recent days shake his recession theory’ "N o." he 
replied. "If anything, it strengthened my conviction that the 
reces.sion will wind up deep and long"

I n  f a c t .  s a i d  C o x .  h e  w a s  a l  
cady this Monday morning writing a reptrt raising to 60 percent the 
likelihood tf a severe downturn He said it will come by yearend. and 
reach its depth iq the first half of 1980.

By the third quarter of next year, he maintains, ummployment 
will have reached 8 9 percent, and retail sales will be off badly. It 
will, he said, be "pretty wicked." almost as bad as in 1974-1975.

What is it that makes men such as Cox so concerned’ "The 
underlying trends.' he said. Factors such as the flattening out of 
employment increases, sluggishness in productivity, consunter 
buying weakness

"The trend is weakness." he said "Inflation is eating away at 
incomes and confidence " September's figures mightn't look bad 
now. he .said, but over the long term they'll be seen as oddities in a 
pattern

0)x believes they might even deepen .the recession by giving 
business and consumers a false sense of hope Purchasing agents, for 
example, might be inclined to build up inventories, which then 
cannot be sold.

That situation occurred in 1974 During the first six months of the 
year companies built their inventories to "wildly exces.sive" levels. 
"I fear it is happening again. " he said. During July; he points «ut. 

inventories grew about about $90 billion, the biggest ever for a 
nxMith

€ a n a d a ’a N ew  P a r l ia m e n t  
C an ad a ’s P arliam en t is scheduled to meet today for 
the  first tim e under the  country’s new prime m inister, 
Jo e  Clark. T he previous P arliam ent was dism issed 
last M arch, so th a t  national elections could be held. 
In  the elections, C lark ’s party, the Progressive 
C onservatives, won more seats in P arliam en t than  
any  other party . The election victory gave C lark  the 
chance to form a new governm ent. O ne of the 
problem s C lark ’s governm ent faces involves the 
province of Quebec. Most Quebec citizens speak 
French, while m ost other C an ad ian s speak English. 
Quebeckers are  expected to vote in a special election 
next spring, to decide w hether they w ant their 
province to become an independent country.

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — Whom did Jo e  C lark  replace as 
C an ad a ’s prime minister?

M O N D A Y 'S  ANSW ER —  The d a p a rtm a n t of w r ita r t  
a t a  n a w s p a p a r is  c a lla d  " a d ito r ia l."
"*-'*’* VKlMm 1S7«
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 Swabs the 
deck

S Dawdle
9 Soldier I  

address 
ja b b rI

12 Grimace
13 Madame 

(c o m )
14 Mother
15 Old Testament 

book
16 Commentator 

Sevareid
17 Individual
18 City in 

Alabama
20 Slunk
22 Valuable card
24 Dry.as wine
25 Hebrew
29 Deposited

moisture
33 Perform in a 

play
34 Podium
36 Dreadful
37 German 

negative
39 Of liqu id 

waste
41 Tell tales

42 Thesis
44 Built
46 Farmyard 

sound
48 Inventor 

W hitney
49 Cajole
53 Pack animal
57 Nuclear 

agency (a b b r)
58 Vortex
60 Metal
61 Tangle
62 Songstress 

Horne
63 One
64 Golf expert
65 Photograph
66 Lawn wrecker

Answer to Previous Puztie

"5K A s H A |
c II I T 1 n |
R 0 D E 2}
1 HE R
B A s E A

0 K 1
M i L U 1
M A V R Et R R T 0
s L A M C

P L A
c A S T 0 N
A s M 0 R E
T H JLR c s

D O W N

1 Mesdames 
(a b b r)

2 Slime
3 Knitting stitch
4 Sailor
5 Madame 

(abb r)
6 Rowing tools
7 Hurts
8 Ran show
9 Raging 

manner

10 W indow 
compartment

11 Was indebted 
to

19 Sour
21 Shot hole-in- 

one
23 Hairy man
25 Author Grey
26 Glares
27 American! 

patrio t j
28 Become 

weary
30 Sag
31 American 

Indian
32 Land contract

35 Progenitor 
38 Title 
40  Prison room 
43 Yells 
45 Eyelash 
47 Ancient
49 Tap down
50 Hold up well
51 Outer (prefix)
52 Authoress 

Ferber
54 River in Italy
55 Drudge
56 Before (Lat ) 
59 Sound from a

kennel

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20 21

22 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 34 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 .0 ■
42 ■ " j

45

46
" ■149 50 51 « ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66 H

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Oclober 10,1979
This conning year could herald 
the conchjsion to many things 
which no longer serve any pro
ductive purpose in your life. Your 
position ^ 8  stronger as each 
occurs, allowing you to develop 
new things which wNI add to yois’ 
growth.
LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Depression need not overcome 
you today if you feel your ideas 
are beiiw thwarted. Redirect 
yourself. Find a different route of 
expression. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Letter. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
SCORRK) (Oct. 24-No*. 22) In 
joint ventures today it's best that 
you take a back seat. Let others 
run the show. There is a strong 
possibility your ideas are on the 
wrortg track.
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 21)
Personal strivings for attainment 
must not take precedence over 
the needs of those with whom 
you're involved today. You could 
be labeled selfish 
CAPfUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
More coTKrete knowledge could 
be necessary before you take on 
a major project today. Double- 
check all your ways and means 
with someone in the know. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Befora making plans involving 
your friends, find out what they 
think about the activity. Surpris-

ingly, they may not agree with 
what you had in mind.
PISCES (Feb. ,30-Marcb 20) 
Fhacing your mate's interest 
above your own today could 
avoid a domastib spat and. In the 
long fun, have he or she catering 

, to you. Try It, you'll like it.
ARNES (March 21-April 19) 
Strive to be cooperative rather 
than critical today. Sincere com
pliments win go a long way where 
harsh remarks could cause prob
lems.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Temptations might arise today to 
encourage you to buy things you 
don't need, or pe^aps can't 
even afford. Live within your 
means.
QEMNR (May 21-June 20) Take 
care of domestic responsibilities 
early .today. If you don't, when 
you later want to do something 
for yourself, you won't be able 
to.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Char>ces are you won't Nave all 
the facts on an important matter 
and could jumo to conclusions 
prematurely, causing needless 
frustration for yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless 
you are prepared to alter your 
thinking concerning a financial 
matter today, you could suffer an 
irreplaceable loss. Keep a flexi
ble mind.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) This is 
not a day to throw caution to the 
winds and bank of speculation. 
Deal with the realities in life, not 
the rainbows.

S T IV I  C A N Y O N •y MMm i  CmsM

r jO H N  RAIWVA10RB W l  AA4 T C O * «  IN , 
SAID "A FOOTNOTB IN 4  AUSTER \ 6ENERAL 
BOOK IS U K E  A KNOCK FOOT- \CAA^ILL/1 
A T T H E  POOR DOHNSTAIRS NOTC/j 

tVHIue VOUAREONVOUR 
MONEWMOON/*,

'VI

• ^U M A IE R , w e  ^  L E T  UNat SdflAR PO^ 
K N O W X X IM U S T  TNEEXPENSIVE P B -  
BECAÜ6HTINA rBCnve WOfK-BB-  
P U R A ITO R V O F CAUSE WE THINK TH E  
CONFUSION OVER SAP BUYS ARE USIN<3 
W HAT HAPPENEP A  XXI FOR A  »6 -T7 / X E

T H I  W IZ A R D  O M D 'O y  I f o n t  A o r lw r  a n d  J o h n n y  M a r t

F U N N Y  M i s m i s s R y  R a s a r  R a lla n

YA kiMOtó )W f^S  öErnMÄ (DLD 
w h e n  ycx)r  Wi f e  d o e s n t  
AS< A 6lNdl-E QüesnOA) ABOUT 

MEW Q E03C7AR / yOD

n

N U U U M A D U K I Ry I n i d  A n d a rs a n

1O.9

"Thank you, but I don't need yOQ to 
squeeze out the toothpaste for me! "

A U I Y O O P ■ y D o tra  O r a v a

HKV, T H IS  IS N 'T  B A D .' /  LET M E  
(T  T A S T E S  K IN I7 A  ( HAVE 

s u e e r '  « r u v ip i

DON'T KNOW.' ] SO DO I.' HOtY 
MACKEREL.' 

WHAT TH' HKKSS 
SCHNfi O N ?

T N IR O R N IO S IR

Q iA N C IS

w

ew txrW A.w .tx im g u t  »1 0«

‘Actually, hia favorite scents are charcoal ham
burgers, french fries and unleaded gas!”

EiK AMKK R y H a w ia  S c h n a id a r

Ö C ISH ...EV EI9 /IH IK JS  
tS S O  E X P E G S IU E  j

THERE ISWT 
OVUCOlUITHA 
THESE PW/S. 15 THÖ«?

/

>fO-

\ m v c u T m m ß  
A i t x i T ì c A u j J u n a a m j ?

R.C .

T r i l é  1$ uoe&ie./A/m.

A7V

IM 1027 ?
r -

S yT aS inn^M oi^

P R IS C R U 'S  POP

ARE.
«XXi NEEP A 

CHANGE OF BNCE
Y « A T O N  WE PO 
TO Q V E  SOU A  
NEW OUTUOOK 

ON U F E ?

“ iTir
IM  STILL 
0OREP.

WINTHROP Ry Dick CcnreHi

i Ve b e b n t o
THE DARK 

aC3EOFTHE 
M O O N M A K / -  

TIAAB6. 
r r ö N Y ö O  

BAD...

I F 'yD U T>V <B  
ALONSA 

N i a H T U ® ^ .  
I H E O N U y  -  
P R O B L E M  

IS ...

EETTIN(3rxAN
E X TH X S IO N

o o r ò
T H A T S U W

E N O U ^ .

P»C
cP M U J

Tö3BF8iB$(5)

AU.1'M/VSKIH0 
l $ T D 0 g R a P  

JÜHAT lHAWKlHi

I6A JD

WANUTS

(l DÜOULPKAVEMAPE’
[ À e O O O  PYTHON

Ry dierlaa.M. Mudi

UKDULP IWE 
HIPPEN IN ATREf 

lUNTIL A VICTIM 
APPEARERj.

THEN I W0ÜLP HAVE 
SUTHEREP OUT ONTO 

A BRANCH,ANP.„

•O'*

MV SLITHERINEI 
NEEPSAUTTLEj 

UlORK!

I T  
P O E S N T 
U X M 6 0 0 P  
FOR OUR 
WAV OP 
UPB.

MORE BAPOMBN^
by T.K. Ryan

A HAWK 
W ITH  A 
FRISPEE 

IN ITS 
PEAK.

FRANK AND IRNIST •y lebThavet

X 'M  P n u ,  M Y  « W N  
^  w a R y ?  C N f e i X Y ,  R u t  

T H 6  « P m P B T IT IO N  

15  f i e T T i N e  firtFKR  
A Ü .  T H E  T I M E .

SHORT R »l
ÌM  A B O U T _
THB FU A O S N IP  O F  
-rw *  « S v Ä :  NAVY.

1 0 . ^ 1'
H I P  OF

Ry ^ k  Hill 
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Riddles
1. Why do duck« look m  

Md?

2. What hoTMt kaap lata 
houra?

3. If yoii plug your oloctrlc 
Uankat Into tha toaatar, 
what happant?

4. What happant to old 
hortat?

5. Why did tha girl tn on har 
watch?

t . What two wordt hava 
thoutand» of lattart In 
thorn?

uo

■aouio •« 
•aiMii

oq 0) paiiiBM atis fi 
tStu auiotaq 4a<ix 'k 

lMl|u ||B dn dod noA t  
-MJauiuiSiN Z 
-innoui am 

u| utkop taf item ‘tjamaai 
Jiaqt uaajd 4am «auM I

SUaMSNV

íír

Saa If you tan unaerambla

N 0  S G 
G E L S N I 

E E S A R L E 
P R E P A A 

0  H L E T

1. U y  divar
2. Couraga 
2. Chack
4. AIrplana
5. ANItwda 
4. Jump
7. Fraafall 
4. Acrobatica
9. Parachuta
10. Updraft 

k 11. Count
12. Daacant
13. Craah
14. Halmat 
19. Landint

W ord Search
G C C A D Q- P S F J L L p R
A L R 0 G 0 E V T s X N w S
B Y M C U C H E C. K K'H R M
E Z T C H N 1 1 U Y Y S F A
D L S B J N T M 1 D C A V V
U E L E N A L P R 1 A R D L
T T A A B L M R T V H C L P
1 U D 0 F U K A T E M Z A R
T H R 1 J E B N L R Y S N B
L C E B F 0 E M X D F A D N
A A J G R C E R C H N R 1 C
V R H C S T W B F G E B N A
N A A E G A R U 0 C 0 Q G Y
U P 0 R A F T A Z P T U C T

0|fii(t tuof wjoawHV

Wordslink
Find tha word that boat connacta tha 
two on aaeh Una. For OKomplo;

Moo askimo pio

1. pop huik

2. out by

3. mix draft I

dn -( iuipuait
UJ03't I- i$f

TUESDA Y

m  trAR TIKK 
t ia taaiorphoala* (40

^ J k A lfO M ) AND SON 
•  • •  N iW f
■  OVtR EASY

4:30 t
Hoavwooo

ruto

7:30
4.-00

■ ew rrcH EO  
A U  M THE PAIM-V 
NEWLYWED QAME 

WORLD SE m e t  
8COUTRIO REPORT 
H  TIC TAC DOUOH
•  MACNEIL LEHRER
R|P0KT
SQUARES
a  I DREAM OP 
JEANNK
•  ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE MVESnOATOR
•  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
• • •  “Dual In tha Sun" 
1944 Qragory Pack, Jan- 
aifar Jonao. Hall-braad 
woman caught batwaan 
tha kwa of two brolhara. (2 
hro., 46 mkia.)
O  THE MWADVEN- 
TURES OP SHERIFF 
LOSO Datarminad to 
dofaat a football taam 
coachad by a rival ahorUf 
from anolhar county, Lobo 
arraala nbw of tha blggaot 
man In town and makoa 

a pigafcln-or-prlaon 
Ikm. (00 mina.) 

MOVK -(DRAMA) *• 
‘Tf Evor I Saa You Again" 
197S Joa Brooka, aiallay 
Hack. CoMaga awaalh- 
aorta ara raunHad aflar a 
twalva yaar aaparatlon. 
Though thoir lilaatylaa 
hava changad, aflactlona 
ara atm alrongly faN. (PO) 
0 0 6  mina.)
Q  WORLD SERIES
•  NEWS DAY
O  CAUFORNU FEVER 
Vinca and Itoaa gat loolad 
by a culo brunalto and looa 
lhair cara In a aHghlly lana 
than fair raca. (00 mina.)

Ì OUNSMOKE 
VOICES 
700 CLUB

NBC THEATER 'Whan
Ha« Waa In Saaaion' 1970 
Stara: Hal Holbrook, Eva 
Mario Saint. A drama 
bpaad on tha raaHifo atory 
ol a U.S. Navy Commandar, 
ahot down ovor Viatnam, 
who aurvtvad brutal tortura 
for aavon-and-a-haH yaara 
aa a priaonor of war whHa 
organlilng a raaiatanca 
niovamant among othar 
POWa. (2 hra.)
•  NOVA'LHaonaSllkan 
Thraad' Spidora hava Httia 
appeal, yat thair ailkan 
uraba ara among naturo'a 
lovaliaat craatlona. Soon In 
doaaup and alow motion, 
thay ravaal a dallcala 
grace and beauty, and an 
amazing array ol Hfaatylaa. 
(60 mina.)
O  TUESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Tha Solitary Man' 
t070 Stara: Earl HoNknan, 
Carria Snodgraaa. A aoHd, 
bhra-coltar, family man'a 
world la tom apart whan hia

wNo auddanly demanda a

r oa (2 hra.)
MARY TYLER

i^ o m ;
4:30 •  BOB NEWHART

mom
fidW •  MOVIE

-(ADVENTURE-ORAMA)
** ‘‘Carauawe" Anthony

young woman la mlaalng In 
tha wNda of a mid-aael 
country looming wHh 
nomadic trtbea. (Rated PQ) 
¿h ro .)
■  WORLD ‘Who KWad 
Qaorgi Markov?' Qaorgi 
Markov, Bulgarian pool, 
playwright, novoNat, and 
diaaident, tied Me 
komaland In 1900. In 1970. 
ho waa kWad, the vIcOm of 
a bizarra and alnlatar plot. 
AM duna aaam to pobn 
back to Me nativa land. A 
yaar later, Ma kMora hava 
not bean brought to iualioa. 
but the avidanea la frlghl- 
anbig In Ha impMcatlona. 

mbia.)

MOVIE-(DRAMA-COMED 
**.*H Coolay High' 1970 
Glynn Turman, Lawranca 
HMon Jacoba. Story of tha 
black adolaacant in 
CMoago during the mid« 
tOOO-a. (2 hra.)

WEDNESDAY

4:30

4KW •  STAR TREK -Priday a

f d' (00 mina.)
SANFORD AND SON 

•  O  NEWS 
OVER EASY Hoal:

r i Douma.
BEWrrCHED 
A U  m THE FAMN.Y 
NEWLYWED QAME . 
TW TAC DOUGH 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
9  FAMILY FEUD 
O  I DREAM OF

7 d »  ROCKFORD.
PMVATE NIVESTIQATOR 
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) • •  
“McHalee Navy Jolna the 
Air Force" 1994 Tbn 
Conway, Joa Plytui. A cap
tain. on a South PacMc 
ioiand, ia forced to uoa a 
zaa/'oraw and hia aoaign 
winda up a hero. (3 hro.) 
O  WAL PEOPU John 
Barbour viaita a nudiat 
colony in Indiana, a Min- 
noapoHa man wIk> givoa 
away money, and Byron 
ANen viatta a convention of 
vo^loquiata. (00 mkia.) 
9  ROBERT VAUGHN AB 
F.DJI.

Houaa, tho coat faaturao 
Marla Park aa THania, 
Anthony OowoM aa Obaron, 
and Wayno Siaop aa Puck. 

)
MARY TYLER

B-.30

OHM

ii
jjo o m

9:90
KM)0

fi.

10KX) 1

9:30 9  ZOU LEVITT LIVE 
9:44 O  LOVE AMERICAN 

STVU
9  CHARISMA 
9  LAST OF THE WSJ) 
9  SOUNOSTAQE 
'Emmylou Harria' (Sknul- 
caat on KZEW 90 FM) (00.

NEWS 
NEWS 
NEWS
AT HOME WITH THE

KhlS
10:20
10:90 f i

>

!
MBLE
0 M O '

10:60

11K)0

MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• •  
Smaah-Up, tha Story of 

a Woman" 1947 Stiaan 
Hayward, Eddia Albert. 
Tha alcohoHc wlfa of a 
aongwrttar haa har prob-

r . (2 hra., 16 mina.)
CBS LATE MOVK 

BARNABY JONES: Imaga 
Of EvH' A young nim direc- 
tor la diatraaaad bacauaa 
ha faala that an ovar- 
tha-hlN alar ia rubiing hia 
fHm. (Rapaat) ‘AU THE 
KINO STRANQERS' 1974 
Stara: Stacy Kaaoh,

imantha Eggar.
THE T0NKM1T SHOW 

Quaat hoal: David Lattar- 
man. Quaat: ENta Sommar. 
(90 mina.)
9  TRANSFORMED 
9  MOVIE -(COMEDY) •• •  
“Daarinapactor" Annia 
Qlardot, PhUIipa Noirat. 
Sha'a lovaly, aha'a avaH- 
abia and aha'a a oop who 
doaan't wani har naw boy- 
friand to know wha) aha 
doaa for a

S WORLD BERKS 
NEWS DAY 
THE LAST RESORT 

Murray, tha maiira d', aa a 
aax aymbol? Tha ataff finda 

__ thia difficult to baliava, 
even though all tha 
avidanea indicalaa that 
Murray haa bean carrying 
on a bliaatui affair with an 
attracthra guaat.

SQUNSMOKE 
AMERICA

SPECIAL MOVIE PRE
SENTATION The Qraak
Tycoon' 1978 Stara: Anth
ony Quinn, Jacquaiina Bia- 
aal. From humble origina, a 
Qraak. ahipping tycoon 
bacomaa one of tha 
wortd'a moat powerful man 
and the huaband of the 
widow of an aaaaaalnatad 
U.S. Prealdont. (2 hra., 30 
mina.)

0:00 O  700 CLUB
O  MOVIE OF THE WEEK
‘Mirror, Mkror' 1979 Stara: 
Janet Leigh, Loretta SwH. 
A wealthy widow, a raat- 
laaa young houaawHa and 
a  former modal attempt to 
raahapa thak Hvaa through 
coamatic aurgary. (2 
hra.)
O  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES ‘The Dream' Thia 
one act ballet by Sir 
Frederick Aahton la baaed 
on Shakaapaara'a 'A Mld- 
aummar Night'« Dream,* 
with muaic by FaNx Man- 
delaaohn. FHtiiad at 0>vant 
Qardan'a Royal Opera

10:10
10:30

11O0

11:30
11:40

NEWHART
mom
9  THE SMONtO COW-

8y s  inde again
MOV»

-(MVSTBIV-ORAMA) 
“Carey TraaMaant" 1473
Jamaa Cobum, Jaanifar 
OTfaiN. A pathoiogiat aata 
out to aohra a murder caaa 
ki order to free a medical 
coNaamia accuaad of mur
dering the daughter of tha 
head of the hoapMal. (2 
hra.)
“  WORD OF FAITH 

WAKE UP AMERICA 
OF THE WILD 

9  NEWS 
Move-(COMEDY) 

“Hooper" 197S Burt Ray- 
noMa. Jan-Michaal Vki- 
cant. Expariancad atunt- 
man'a poaMon aa number 
one ia Ihraalanad udian 
young upatart triaa to taka 
over (R) (07 mkw.)
O  PAUL ROBEBON 
Jamaa Earl Jonaa brkiga a 
triumphant Broadway por
trayal ol tha great Mack 
actor ki a two-hour taiavi- 
aion adaptation of the 
original PhMip Hayaa Dean 
play. Jonaa givaa a bravura 
parformanoa aa the great 
Maok akigar, actor, atMola 
and humanHarian who 
bacamo a controvaraial
figura during tho McCarthy

era. (2 hra.)
NEWS

WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH
O  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-aKMRAPNV) 
*** "WNh A Song In My 
Heart” 1903 Suaan IM r 
ward, David Wayne. Tha 
biography of aktgar Jana 
Froman. (2 hra., 30' 
mina.)
O  THE TONIQHT SHOW 
Quaat hoat: David Laltar- 
man. Quaata: John RHIar, 
Freddy Fondar,- Joa Qar- 
aoioia. (90 mina.)
&  YOUR TURN: LET
TERS TO CBS NEWS 
O  HI DOUG 
O  VIRQINUN 
0  CBS LATE MOVIE 
‘SWITCH: Tha Man Who 
Couldn't tona* Roy Moaa in 
tha only auapact kt an 
armored car robbery and to 
try to axpooa tha other 
auapacta, Pfta 
plan a daring 
(Rapaat) HAWAN FIVE-a 
Small Witnaaa, Large 
Crime' Stara: Jack Lord, 
Franca Nuyan. (Repeat)
O  MOV«-
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) • •  . 
“BerOn ANalr” 1970 ; 
Darren McQavin, Frltz- 
Waavar. A aophiatioatad,! 
krtamational murder- - 
for-hke ayndicata pNa beat: 
friand agakiat beat friand.- 

hra.)
LIFE OF RILEY 

MOVIE-(THRILLER) ••  
1970

i'

/ Early Fall Coordinates and 
Sportswear Separates

from the regular fall inventories of Behrmans, of Pampa; 
The Dixie Shop, of Plainview; Saieds, of Perryton; and
Gilberts, of Pampa have been collected at Gilberts in

Pampa and are now on sale

SAVE UP TO 50%
Howard Wolf 

Jr. House
Givenchy

Seperate Thoughts
Le Roy 
Act III

The Branch 
Norman Todd

Robert Arther 
Donovan-Galvani

SALE STARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th
9:30 A.M.

.il No Refunds 
No Exchanges 
No Lay-Aways GILBERT’S

209 N. Cuyler 665-5745.
Downtown Pampa

No Approvals 
Alterations 

Extra
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Oakland takes advantage 
of Miami mistakes for
13-3 NFL victory

OAKLAND (AP( — The Oakland Raiders' defense had a right to 
feel overworked

But Ted Hendricks was only kidding when he descnbed his 
thoughts on the uiterception which played such a big part in Monday 
night's 13-3 victory over the Miami Dolphins

"That 's my first interception for a touchdown.” said the linebacker 
who has intercepted 23 passes over 11 National Football League 
seasons

"I don't liketosee us get touchdowns on defense ft means we have 
to go right back onto the field again." he added. "I was thinking of 
stepping out of bounds at about the 5-yard line."

The tall linebacker ran 23 yards into the end zone, however, for the 
Raiders second touchdown in the opening minutes of the third 
period Miami, held to 35 net yards in the first halL was down 13-0 and 
a few offensive errors were yet to come

Delvin Williams plunged 1 yard for a touchdown late in the third
penod. but the third-down play was nullified by a motion penalty, 
linebacker Phil Villapiano knock^ down a pass and the Dolphins
settled for Uwe von Schamann field goal and their only points in the 
nationally televised game

The Raiders. 27-3 winners over Denver last week, evened their 
season record at 3-3 and dropped the Dolphins to4-2 Oakland is back 
in the AFC W .>st race while Miami is tied with New England for the 
AFC East lead

"We made little mistakes, but they took on great magnitude. ' said 
Larry Csonka. whose running accounted for many of the yards in the 
dn ve from Miami s 25-yard line to inside the Oakland I .

Our special teams made errors again, serious errors We have to 
untracked and do the things that win football games.” said Coach 
I Shula

A week earlier, in Miami's first loss of the season, a blocked punt
. „ ony

Maihan fumbled the ball away as he returned the second-half kickoff
avethe New York Jets a touchdown. In the Monday night loss. ton

and the Raiders scored four plays later on Ken Stabler's 14-yard 
touchdown pass to tight end Raymond Chester 

Jim Breech missed the extra point attempt, kicking wide to the 
right, and the Raiders offense gained only 56 yards over the final % 
minutes of the game

Pampa high rodeo results
Shane Brown of the Pampa 

High School Rodeo Club 
captured first place in bareback 
riding last weekend during a 
tri-state contest at Booker 

Also placing for Pampa were 
Lena Stewart, second, goat

tying; Jo Linda Lowery, fifth, 
breakaway roping; sixth, goat 
tying; Robbie Burrow, sixth, 
calf roping.

Pampa participates in more 
tri-state activity this weekend 
atBorger

Texas, Oklahoma
exciting Akers says

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — This A the time of the year — 
Texas-Oklahoma time — when college football gets exciting and 
serious, says Texas Coach Fred Akers.

Asked jokingly if Texai was ready to play Arkansas this weekend.' 
A k ^  smiled and said. " T h ^  (football games) usually get exciting 
—if not before, at least by this time of the year.” ^

Akers described-'the Texas-Oklahoma football game as the top 
gamaArcoliege football and he said itwill be "inteniely fought.”

Oklahoma and Texas will match unbeaten and untied records at 
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas Saturday before a sellout crowd of 73.032 
and a national television audience.

Kickoff will be at approximately 3 p.m. CDT. «
No. 3 Oklahoma is 4-0 and has averaged 45.5 points a game even 

with its r^ u la rs  resting in the second half. No. 4 Texas has yielded 
only 18 points — and one touchdown—in three victories.

Akers said at his regular weekly news conference M onuy that 
Oklahoma is better offensively than the OU team that defeated 
Texas. 31-10. last year.

He also said Texas has a better team than it did in 1078. but he 
added. “We have to get some things straightened out. especially on 
offense.

"Oklahoma has a fine football team. They have one every year — 
and so do we.” said Akers. “ I don't see much change in the 
circumstances... It's the No. 1 game in the country, and it's going to 
be an intensely fought fbotball game.” '

Akers was told Oklahoma had lost 11 players to pro football this 
year, and he said. "Apparently they've got high-quality 
replacements. It doesn't seem to have slowed them down much. *1.

Asked if the Oklahoma defense might be weaker since Colorado 
had scored 24 points and Rice 21. Akers replied. "They didn't do it in 
the first half ."

Oklahoma led Rice 42-0 at halftime and demolished the Owls 63-21 
on Sept. 29. By comparison. Texas led Rice only 16-3 at hal^^me 
S a tu rd ay ................  . . .  — - . .ay mg

Akers said the Oklahoma offense, featuring 1978 Heisman Trophy 
y Sims at running back, " hasn't been extended. I haven t 

icil to it. but they probably have the largest offensive Rne in

DAVE PEAR of the O akland R a id e rs  p u ts  a s to p  to  
Larry Csonka of the m iam i D olphins a f te r  a o n e  y a r d

gain during fourth q u a rte r
‘  ■ i .T h  ~ 'Oakland. The R aiders won.

ac tio n  M o n d a y  n ig h t  in 
13-3. (A P L a s e r  p h o to )

Borg to play in China exhibition
Hong  KONG (AP> — Four-time Wimbledon 

champion Bjorn Borg will play Australia's top 
ranking player. John Alexander, in an exhibition 
match in Canton next month, it was annoimced 
here today

Organizers said the match, to be held on Nov. 
5. has been approved by the International Tennis 
Federation and the All-China Sports Federation.

The match will be played in a newly completed 
6.100-seat stadium and televised live throughout 
China

Richard Avory of International Management 
Group (IMG), one of the sponsors, told a press 
conference a special court has been ordered 
from the United States for the match. The court 
will remain in China as a gift from IMG. he said.

Prior to the singles match. Borg and 
Alexander will play a doubles match involving 
two top Chinese players to be named later, he 
said.

Avory declined to give the amount of money 
involv^ in the Borg-Alexander match, but said 
" the initiative to play in China " came from the 
Wimbledon champion

The match followed an agreement between 
IMG and China whereby IMG will handle 
worldwide television rights sales to Chinese 
sports events,

Ihe  match coincides with the autumn Chinese 
Commodities Exports .Fair. China's industrial 
shop window, which d u a lly  attracts tens of 
thousands of foreign buyers

217 E. Brown 665-8170

G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  
P IZ Z A  &  S U B  

S H O P
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AND QET SECOND 

AT HALF PRICE 
668-6170 217 E. BROWN

Cantrell
pigeon wins

Jim Cantrell flew the winning 
bird in the Top-O-Texas Racing 
Pigeon Gub race Saturday at 
Lamesa

Cantrell s pigeon was timed 
at 1.273.062 yards per minute 
from Lamesa to Pampa. His 
closest competition came from 
Marion Waldrop's pigeon who 
came in second in 1.269.277. 
Cantrell also flew another 
pigeon that took fifth in 1.237.182.

Darrell Bolin had the third 
place finisher timed at 1.243.456. 
Margie Moore flew three 
pigeons that came in fourth 
(1.237.670). sixth (1.236.372). and 
seventh (1.235.078). Nadine 
Waldrop placed eighth in 
1.217.528. and Marion Waldrop 
also placed ninth in 1.216.682 

The 86 pigeons entered in the 
race flew in clear, calm 
weather with varable winds of 
three to five miles an hour

SUNAIR®
Gm  Op«rat«<l
Wol F i n i i o c m

•  M f V r n m é  
G Css^plsts^

f
BUILDERS

PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

M M O I

save*ioo
Our
Best

C o n s o l e

Buy!

Quòsar 
.• makes 
»elevision special 

again
Two  

B peakersJ

Model WL9419

ConviBiit
Cridit
Tirms

Availablf

25"  C o n s o le  C o lo r T V
NOW ONLY

diagonal
•  O yM C ttw  .S y s lM i i n Wi m I i u Hv  M c k t m  M lo ra l c M r i
•  O yM k rM  . n c t o n  T itb t tar O tM t i i  (  i t u r p M l  « ta a m l

•  100% S tM  Stata S«m c« (S ilW  C tW IM  wNh S vp tr

•  U r n  MN t l  MSy (w *  SO M i t  I lfM  b«M t
•  r M U M i  TM Ck C M im  -  ___ __
• tOitwtaitaO CIUWMl N««0tri
•  C M ta rl

Save money! Buy now.*649
217  N. CUYLER 669-7488

winner Bill; 
put a
the United States — any league — they've got to average 260 
pounds."

Asked how Texas might stop Sims, Akers replied. “ I don't know 
that. I know this — you can't just concentrate on Billy Sims, because 
they have sufficient quality that if you concentrate on him. the others 
can kill you." é

It was mentioned that Oklahoma usually has fumble problems 
early in the season, and Akers replied. "Oklahoma fumbles against 
everybody, then they get serious against us and don't fumble.

"I hope , we do the same thing with moving around (motion 
penalties ) — it's time to get serious."

Asked about Texas' numerous five-yard motion penalties in the 
Rice game and Texas' inability to score touchdowns this season. 
Akers said. “ It's lack ofexzoution. It's not always at the same point. 
It's not always the same person or the same play ."

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domostic and foroign subsidiaries of the 

 ̂ First National Bank 
of Pampa Texas 

In the state of Texas,
at the close of business bn September 30, 1979 

{published in response to call made by Comptroller 
of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 14207 
, National Bank Region Number 11

ASSETS
Cash and du« from dapotitory institutiom................................................ 11,965,000
U.S. TrMsury socurHiM.......................................................................................7,201,000'
Obligaionm of othor U.S. Govommont ogondoa chmI cwporotiom ................1,447,000
Obligotiom of Statot and political subcNviiions

in tho Unitod Statot.........................................................................................t,1S1,000
All etiior M curitiot...................................................................  60,000
Fodoral funds told and tocuritiot purchotod undor ogroomonti  to rotoll. . .  7,500,000

Loans, Total (oxcluding wnoomod ineomo)................ 26,372
■ Lott: Allewaneo for pottiUo loan lottos........................ . 327

Loans, N o t........ ........................................................................................... 26,043,000,
Bonk promitot, fumitwro and fixturot, and othor ottoH

roprotonting bank prom itot............ .................................................................... BB2,000
Rool ostoto ownod othor than bonk prom itot.................................... ................. 19,000.
All othor'otsott.......................................................................................................B77,000
TOTAL ASSETS.................................................................................................... 71,127,000

UABIUTIES
Domond dopetitt of individuals, partnorthipt,

and corporotient...............................................................................................29,346,000
Timo and savings dopositt of individuals, partnor

thipt, and corporations ...................................  30,367,000
Dopositt of Unitod Statot Govom m ont.............................................................................0
Dopositt of Statot and political tubdivitiont in

tho Unitod Sta tot............................................................... 3,352,000
All othor dopositt................................................................   25,000
Cortifiod and officort' chocks .................................................................................409,000
Total Dopotits ....................   63,719,000

Total domond dopotita..................................................32,120
Total timo and savings dapotitt.................... ^ ........ 31,399

All othor Babilitiot . .7 .....................................   B31,000
TOTAL UABIUTIES (excluding tubordinotod netot and dobonturot) ............64,SS0,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock No. thorot outhorixod................ . 100,000

No. thorot outstanding 100,000 (par valuó) 1,000,000
Surplus........... ...................................................   i,ooo;ooo
Undividod profitt and rotorvo for contingondot and othor capital rotorvot 4,577JOOO
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ...............................................  6,577,000
tOTAL UABIUniS AND EQUITY CAN TAL........................   71,127,000

MEAAORANDA
Amountt outttartdng ot of ropert doto:

Stondby lotton of crodit, to ta l........................ ................................................... .. 2^000
Timo cortificatot of dopodt in donominatlom of $100,000 or moro . . . . . .  7,1BJ[oOO
Othor timo dopocitt in amountt of $1(X),000 or m oro....................................171AOO

Avorogo for 30 ealondar doyt (or colondor month) onding with roport 4lcrto:
^ Total dopodtt  ..............................................................................................63,657AQO

I, ArthaH Gibton, Vico Proti doni 6 Cathior of tho abovo-nomod bemk do horohy dodora 
thot tMt Roport of Conditiom h  truo and corroct to tho boat of my knowlodgo and baHdl.

ArthoB Oiboon 
___a Oct. 3, 1979

Wo, tho undoraignod dhoctora ottoot tho aorroetnoaa of Ihh statomont of 
liabilltioa. Wo dadaro that It haw boon OKomlnodlaywa, and to tho boot ofowrknowdtdgo 
and bollaf la truo and corroct.
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NEW YORK GIANTS Phil Simms, left, shown in a recent file 
photo, made his first NFL start against previously unbeaten 
Thmpa Bay Buccaneers Sunday and cam e away with som ething 
the other NFL superstar quarterbacks failed to achieve in their

SCOREBOARD

debuts, a victory. Minnesota Vikings quarte rb ack  F ran  
Tarkenton, center ..is shown in action in 1966 against Green Bay 
Packers. New York Jets quarterback Joe N am ath is shown in 
action in 1967 against the Houston Oilers.

(AP Laserphotoi
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Schoolboy football
■y T k t  A m m I i I H  P r é »  

Here U T lic  Aa m c U M  P ré »  Schoolboy 
P o o lM I Poll w ith  f irs t  piece voles in 
porsntheses. season records and points haa ŝnlM4-7d.S-«.yi'l 
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G O O D Y E A R
ISERVICF STORES

> WE DO PROFEMIONAL 
WORK.

’ WE DO ONLY TM! WORK YOU 
AUTHORIZE.
WE RETURN WORN-OUT RARTS.'

' WE HONOR OUR AUTO SERVICE 
WARRANTY NATTONWIOE.*

I I i

•  Ohio SU U
•  F lorida State 

M N iure Dame 
I l  M ich lia n  
l iA r k a n u s
12. Louniana State 
¡4 Nortb u r o l in a  
U M Ia so iiri 
I l  B r lf te m  Y ou n i 
j i. ra ij^ O m lin a  State

i n s u r e  Q U IC K  S T A R T S
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K^ieduled 
T f ^ a y ’a Game

i Ancelea .̂ .Mreai 
Pitüéurgh

Moaday’a i
No garnet acheduied 
^ taoaday’a ____
U. Louie at Vancouver. II M p i

Pro football

• t G o
W ttaba rfh  a T ^ l t i i i io r e .  AV2A p m
BaHimorc a t ¡ % ! b ^ . V s A p m  

Saturday. Oct. 13 
iB aH Im arc at P llla b v r |h .  I  p m

pm
W edeeeday'a 'O am M

N e» Y ork R an fe rs  a t Toronto. A At

Ne» Enaland
SXio
N Y Je u  
Bakifflore
Pittshureh
ClevelaM

Al^iM  at Quebec. A At p m 
Wkmlpef at Plttàiur(h. I  M p m 
Edmeoton at Chicaip. A Jt p.m 
Detroit at Laa Anfdles. II:N  pm

Denver

(M tland
saaday. Oet. 14 

Baltimore at Pittsburgh. 4:IA p m.. 
iMcassary

Tassdar, Oet. lA
PUtsburgh at Baltimore. A SA p.m .

All TIm n EOT 
Amerleaa Coafereice 
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2 A AA7 IS4 N
2 A AI7 III II
2 A SAA IS4 III
4 1  222 121 174
2 A IA7 72 112BIrol
I A 122 III IN
1 A AA7 III 142
2 A N7 124 121
I  A AAA IS I »

AI7 M Al
N7 112 47
N7 142 N  
SAA II 112

b ig in e  tu n e - u p

$Ai 88
■ ¡ ■ p  4-cyl.

1 4 ^ 8 8  |« 4 9 « k

6-cyl.

I n c l u d e t  l i t t o d  p « r t»
—  n o  e x t r a  c h a r g e  f o r  a i r  c o n  
d itlonadca« .^> «w ’o ' 
e la c t r o n i c  I g n i t io n .
.  E la c t r o n i c  a n g in a ,  c h a r g in f l .  
a n d  B t a r t in g  s y s ta m B
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r o t o r  •  S o t  o w o M^^«m ing’.Miuatcatourator
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V W . a n d  l i g h t  t r u c k s
WarfMrtBd 90 <•»» »  *>®®® 
„ M e h t w r  esMSS f i r s t

MOVH^ARTS

^ ^ a n d
C h a n g e

e x t r a
''needed

Wodatoday, Oct. I?
P itli^gh at Baltimore. 8 98 p.m.. if

neceaaary

Pro basketball
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ION SEASON

* NFL summary
By The Aaaoclated Preaa 
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' M -^ i S S ^ k s  22 pass iaterception 
iBraacbHcki

H ia-FO  ran Schamann 22
WDlVnHIAL LEADERS 

RUSHING -  Miami. Hilliami lAAI.
Eefhen IAS2.

M S S ^ ^ -  Miami. Grieae IAIA2-IM

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
MMTMnUTIME

STor iiFUTion fiiom raaoNiiio 
HOLES M TOW IHOOME. 

A V B U M  m x  IM M M S  OH T N R  DOLUW

t  ̂ 0  y M fg  M pgrtdoaa  h i N i p ra d M l Hm V
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Front-End
Alignment

^ F r e e T l r e R o t o t i o «

i and addi-1 
j  services

« t r a  if needed.

O lnep«cti^^{'^*0 proper •'Id""’*'’'  

lT s * care, some Importe.Warrenled 90 day* or *.000 mnea,
*  %tilche»w cow— fi'**-

LireriUE* LIMITED WARRANTY

Goodyear 
Muffler

^ 9 0 8 8
^ ^ M  Installtd 

on most 
Ü.S. CifS

•deitleaA l parts ind  sarvleH a««» »

w orkm ansh ip , b lto S tu *  *°  '" • » • " • Ia.
"ot be result of m is w ,); “  *’'*■' <C»"-

m a i n t a i n  8 T O P M M O  D IS T A N C E

Brake Service-] 
YburChoke

2-WHm in
stall n#w Ifont braka PAds 
and araasa idalt •
iK t  front rotors • Hoe«l> 
front wbool 
spoct callptf* »"*
Hckyitoni •
(dots not Includo roar 
wbodit)

a Most U.S. call, nwil Oatsun. Toyott. YW

4-W NIIL BBUMi Initoll 
naw braka Hglnf, i l l  «  
whtilt • Naw wont iraiio 
stals • HeiurfKO drums 
e kepKk front basrin« • 
Inspact hydraulic lyitun 
e Add Suid

WAnrawNe 11 mAntbs At IS A ie  «HN1, ehlgetsAr csm ei im t

M Ü U
H am burger-Fries
20 Ounce D rink

Offer Good Monday-Friday C  |  M  O
Oct. 1 through Oct. 12 I  M

Doift Get Stuck...Mix O r 
Match With Goodyears!

SNOW  TIRES
Deep-Biting Suburbanite Polyester

2for
• Deep-cleatad, well-grooved tread 

lor pull power whan you need it
• Four full piles of polyester cord 

lor snow tire strength and 
dependability all winter long

A 7 I-I3  blAckwAll, A h it 21.n  
r tT  per tire , no t rp d t n ta d td

aitckWAll
SUA

PAM
m e t

F lat n r  

lriA i*ü tiS te
B7B-13 2as.M 2l . l t
C7I - I4 2T1.M 22.07
F7B-I4 2S i.s t -22.42
C7B-U 2M .M  , 22.5S
H7I-U 2Ì 1.M 22 J 3
C7S-IS 2a t.M 22 S2
H7B-IS S2. t4

REGULAR TIRES
SnrKK)fh-Riding Power Streak 78

2for
2

• Diagonal ply construction, 
polyester cord body . perfect 
match lor Suburbanite Polyester

• Road-gripping six-rib tread does 
its share lor winter go

ATI-IS BMcInsiM, plus *1.U 
m  per tire MS sM Hret

ttsekw sH
I N t

PHM
P R K I

f m a f i t
p t r a r t a N

i N t f r a i
tTe-13
C7B-14
F7B-14
67B-14
H7t-14
67B -I2
H7S-12

'
1
1

« T J I  
4 4 .H  
i7 4 je  
77 A t  
9 4 je  
I 2 M  
M jM

l l . S t
i l . l 7
.2.22
2 .3 i
4.41
2.44
L K _____

Open
n  A .M . to 10 P .M . 
M onday through 
Saturday

HARVES
ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHADES
17th StrMt ot Doncon—NoKt to Mlnlt Mort

¡ B a n B o i i i U D l a a n a

WkRAeAHi SselMBti At lee Frkai, Taa ■taekMih, tl.M Mure her Tin

HAIW CHICK -  H are aaH Aut N  your tliA »A srHI lisuA ysu a ram ebsek. isurmg future dAllvAry At Hit iSvtftltM prtet.

J u o tS o y  t h o r g a l t ’
G o o d y e a r H avoM ng 

----------------C h o rg o A o co u n l
Ih t any of H ittA  7 alkar »ays N  Huy: Our Own 
CuNtmef CreSIt Flan s  M attar C harn u vha •  
NnartCM Caprett Card u C tilA  R laiiclie •  DIetre 
C M  u Cal*

* NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE UMITEO WARRANTY
All Goodyear aar/ioa la warranted for at taaat 90 
days or 3,000 milaa, whicfiavar comae first —  many 
aarviCM, much longer. If warranty aarvica ia aver 
required, go to the Goodyear Service Store where

the original work waa performed, and we'll fix H, 
free. If, however, you're more than SO miles from 
the original atora, go to any ot Goodyaar'a 1SO0 
Sarvica Storaa natlonwida.

125 N. Somerville 665-2349 Judd Matthet« Monoger
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Seabròok demonstrators
A #

withdraw from positions
SEABROOK. N H (APi -  Hundreds of 

anti-nucfear protesters, many proudly nursing 
wounds received in battles with police, today 
were withdrawing from the woods, marshes and 
highways ringing the Seabrook atomic power 
plant

Their four-day effort to occupy the partially 
completed plant was lost, but the activists called 
it a victory They said the tear gas. Mace, fire 
hoses and clubs they faced have taught us what 
It's all about and will strengthen the movement " 

The only reason the civil nghts and anti-war 
efforts were successful was because people 
showed they had the guts to take the worst the 
opposition could throw at them and hold their 
wound. " said one protester, Daniel Upton of 
Hartford. Conn

This weekend, for the first time, the anti-nuke 
movement faced that same challerue. and we 
showed that we too have guts, "he said as he held 
up a bandaged arm he claimed was broken by a 
police club

protests since cortstruction began in the 
nud-1970s. Previous demonstrations have been 
largelv peaceful although some protesters have 
bcCT arrested . . ^

In mass actions involving h u n d r^  smaller 
skirmishes with a score or less, and hit-and-ijishe
raids by one or two. protesters this time 
repeatedly assaulted the miles of fence around

run

thè 140-acre construction site 
Hundreds of pplice from throughout New 

England, along with New Hampshire National 
Guardsmen, repelled the attacks, usually using 
minimal force and following the guideline: 
Take no prisoners"
Many demonstrators expressed surprise and 

anger when they were not arrested but instead 
forced back with riot gases and fire hows.
. "They have no right to hurt us for breaking the 

law. " screamed Carla Riggs of York. Maine, as 
medics ixiured water over her Mace-covered 
face "Tne Constitution says we're to be arrested
and tried for our crimes, not gassed and beaten 

Rath sa id  he thougnt

But New Hampshire Attorney General Thomas 
ath said theprotesters may nave harmed their 

cause by shining attention from the issue of

priately but would 
complaints

nuclear power to the tactics both sides used to 
make their points

He said there also were assaults on police 
officers, including one incident in which a 
trooper was held face down in a puddle of water 

Such incidents, he said, are "the whole reason 
1 don't think a demonstration like this 
accomplishes a great deal "

Seabrook has been the focus of anti-nuclear

pol
ily  b u t w o u ld  lo o k  in to "  a n y  fo rm a l 
o f b r u ta lity

Aiid one state trooper told protesters they had 
been lucky " Nehodv was killed." he said "If 
you think this is violence, you should have seen 
what happened when we were fighting against 
the war

The violence did not diminish the crowds.
As late as Monday morning, buses and cars 

filled with fresh demonstrators streamed into the 
coastal area At times, northbound traffic was 
backed Op six miles from Seabrook into 
Massachusetts.

A MAINE ANTI-NUGLEAR d e m o n s t r a to r  r e a c t s  as 
she is hit in the face w ith m a c e  s p r a y e d  by  p o lic e  
through the front fence of th e  S e a b ro o k  n u c le a r  
power p lan t M onday ev en in g . S he a n d  o th e r  
protesters a ttem pted  to  ch a in  th e m s e lv e s  to  th e  
main gate.

( AP L a s e r p h o to l

CARPENTRY SEWING MACHINES HOUSEMOID

ADDITIONS, HBMODBUNQ, rMf- 
t*g, CMtea cabiatU, eauatar t#H>
acMfttcal etiliat aprayiai. Brat 

Braaaa. SA-UTT.

COMPLBTB SBRVICB CaaUr lar 
all makts #1 laacktaaa. Siaitr  
Salas aad Sarvica, 114 N. Caylar. 
Pkaaa: MS-SSU

RBPRIOERATOR Brand X. Rana 
laad. Sn.M. MMMS altar l:N .

aaUraaiaa. Oaaa 1
COPPMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

IM-1414
U. S. Staal ildlBg-ramadaUas

PalntlBf-laitoalaf-acoaaUcal-caUlai
co ncrete  work

Commareial and ratMaattal

BEAMTY SHOPS
POR SALE • Prifidaira baiga calar 

M lacb alaciric ranga, lIM.M. Call 
M B U ltanarlg.in . '

UNDA WINKLBBLACK la naw aa- 
lociatad arltb C Baata' Baanty 
Salan and Invllat all farniar and 
aaw natra** rad far appalat- 
maata, Taaaday-Prlday. MMSII.

KIRBY VACUUM ctaanar, Uka aaw. 
I ll N. Praat, Pampa, Teina.

CABINET SHOP 
Wa b«Ud, flnlah and laatall cabtnaU.

. BUI Parmaa.All tygaa doerdaatga. Bl 
m  E. Brawn. MMIU.

SITUATIONS'

PRIOIDAIRE REPRIOERATOR, 
ruai gad, laaki gaad, alandard 
aUa. f in .  »1  N. Praat.
Pampa.

MS-TMf.

OUAMNTK B U tD ilS  SUPPIY 
U. S. staal aiding. Maatic vinyl ald- 

Ing, roafing, painting. 711 8.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. Stt N. 
Habart. Maa'a and Ladina altara- 
Uana. Qaallty wark, raaaaaaMy

ELECTROLUX VACUUM claanar, 
nica. ITS. I l l  N. Praat, Pampa, 
Teina.

Caylar, I

priced.'Open Tnaaday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-S:M .................. ...:Mp.m.PbaBaNM7ft.

EXTRA NICE aala, •  lent laag. ISM 
N. Nalaan. .

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. JéK 
Cantractara. Jerry lUjyan,

MARY GRANGE la dning aawlng at 
Ills S. Parlay ar call MS-SSS7. iUaa

WHEN THE pawar gaea all Ihla 
wiatar, will yaa be abia la keep

<«•-1747 ar Karl Parka, M*-S
dean bnllaa balea.

ynnr bame warm?
piace ya«r arder lar a Plabar JIaad

CABINET MAKINGaad waadwarkl 
Specially email jaba. Wark

tuarantcad. Call Bnbby Nawall, 
ip-<TM.

HELP WANTED
Burniag Stave taday! Call T-S Ea- 
terpriaea NS-ISM. «

CUSTOM CABINETS-AUUWOXK

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way MWaat.naada ana man. Apply 
In parean nnly plaaae.

POR SALE: Catalina ebaat Iraaaar, 
•  cable feat. Call M»d<41.

Hama Impravamaat aupMlaB. 
Parmlca tapa-bardware-PPG Palata 

Starm windawa-daara-paaaHlng
GRArS DECORATmO C iN nR  

XU S. Starkwaatber M»-I*71

CARPET ^ R ^ l

To upgrade teacher preparation in Texas
ELEaRIC CONT.

Teaching commission focises on three objectives GENERAL SERVICE
AUSTIN — The new Commission on Standards for 

the Teaching Profession will focus its effort on three 
major objectives designed to upgrade teacher 
preparation in Texas during the next two years 

.Mrs Grace Grimes of Marshall, commission 
chairperson, outlined the objectives as:

111 Developing a single set of standards for Texas 
colleges and universities which offer teacher

Grimes pointed out.
"At the same time, it will give the State Board of 

Education sufficient lead time to stuefy our report and 
incorporate  any key points into its  own 
recommendation to be presented to the 67th Texas 
LegislatureinJanuary.1981 "

eparation programs
121 Revising the requirements for teaching fields and

areas of specialization 
(3i Completing detailed studies of teacher 

certification and the feasibility of requiring each 
beginning teacher to take a minimum competency test 
after graduation but before full certification 

The commission will report its recommendations to 
the State Board of Education by November. I960 

"We believe this schedule will enable us to make a 
thorough analysis of the strong and weak points of 
teacher preparation throughout the s ta te ." .Mrs.

While the 16 commission members will study current 
certification requirements and teacher preparation 
programs in detail, they will also seek opinions from 
educators throughout the state, Mrs. Grimes says.

Each commission member will appoint five official

"We will apply the existing standards with a renewed 
commitment to the highest expectation of quality 
pierformance. both by the institutions and by the 
students."

The commission, which replaces the former State 
Board of Examiners, includes the following members:

Three year terms - Angelina Gallegos. Ysleta 
Independent School District; Tommie Jo Lindsey. 
Abilene ISD; Grace Grimes. Marshall ISD; Anna 
Brodie. Temple ISD; and Dr. Thomas Cleaver, 
University of Texas at San Antonio.

Two years terms - Luis Garza. Santa Rosa ISD;

ELECTRIC SHAVER R»AW  
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

71» N Chriity M*-M1I

advisors to serve throughout this initial study period, 
according to the plan. These 
elements of the education 
c o lle ^  and universiti

Although our major emphasis' will be directed

ese advisors will represent all 
I profession, inciudii

and universities and Texas public schoolsT
rofession. including the

I ye
David Howard, Plainview ISD; Barry" Nettles. Goose 
Creek ISD; Henry Wheeler. Spring Branch ISD; and

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
ihlmniln(. Guarantee Builders, 
711 S Cuyler. •«t-7*lt.

toward future improvements in teacher preparation, 
we will also take a keen interest in the work offered
today's college and university student." Mrs. Grimes 
says.

Dr. William Bryan Crittenden. Houston Baptist 
University.

One year terms - Genelle Shannon. East Bernard 
ISD; Ada Williams. Dallas ISD; Juan G. Sanchez. 
Laredo ISD; Raymond Trotter. Hardin ISD; and Dr. 
Frank Hubert, chancellor of the Texas A & M 
University System.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raiori for sale.
Spedality Sales A Service 

IDOI Alcock on Borger HI-Way 
l*S4WS

INSULATION
HEARING INST.

RwHwna Hawrlwt Aid Cantar 
71* W. Prancls MS-S4S1

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny MÌ-»74

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ateauMi carpet clean- 

ini machine. One Hear Mnrtlnli- 
Ing. HIT N. Hebnrl GaU MATTll 
1er Infermatlea and appaintmant.

PAINTING

MARY KAY Casmetica, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, MI-lllT.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOP SPRAYING. WS-tMS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I. «ss-iia.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, I 

Paul Stewart.

•W-MU
proMen
<W^II orMS-lM PAINTING ANO REMOOEUNG 

All Kinds M*-7I4S
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 

Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant, l i t  Lefers. «IS-I7H.

Confrontation
A1C0440UCS ANONYMOUS

Aad Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 
Tbarsday, Ip.m., MStk W. Brown,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. MS-MM or <i»-»IS.

Mt-SMg. "fueoday and Saturda^l

J Í -

West Virginia Suprem e 
C o u rt Ju s tic e  D a rre l l  
M cG raw  a r g u e s  w ith  
Kanawha County D eputy 
Sheriffs R.J. Flint (cen ter 
above I and J.T . Meadow s. 
M cGraw had  co m e to

^m., 777 W. Browning, WS-tS 
Wednesday and Piiday, I p. m., t i l  
W. Browning, MI-tlM.

PAINTING. ROOPING, and smaU 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Call 
Mike at ••S-4774.

SPECIAL NOTICES

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call evenings f'or free esUmates. 
••S-IbM.

PULLER BRUSH RepresentsUive. 
Mrs. W.B. Pranklln. m  W. Pisher. 
Pampa. TX TNIt. M»-11M.

YARD WORK

k
inspect the county ja il, but 

lire(below) the confrontation 
quickly tu rn e d  in to  a 
scuffle, causing M cGraw

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. • »  N. 
Hobart. Tune up, brakes, valves 
jobs, motor overhaul. Per Informa
tion call Mb-nsi.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. ««S-Mll.

< 1 r  t to grasp the b a rs  of a ja il 
cell in aran a ttem pt to keep 
himself from bewig throw n 
out.
(A P  L a s e r p h o t o s  by 
C h a r l e s t o n .  W. V a . .  
G a z e t t e  p h o t o g r a p h e r  

Randy Olson)

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. INI, Mon
day, October I and Tuesday, Oc
tober t, study and pracUcc. All 
members urged to attend.

MOWING. YARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work. flO minimum. Kenneth 

. I«MIBanks. III*.

PEST CONTROL

PAMPA LODGE No. IN  A.P. h A M.
4M West KiMsmill. Thursday E. A. 
Exam and F\C. Degree 7:M p.m.

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Cali 
N»-47M

LOST AND FOUND

i

LOST 7 year old fat SImaese eat. 
Reward. WS-M4I

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 7tg S. 

Cuyler. M»-M17.

Plumbing & Hooting

LOST: GROWN female half collie, 
white feet and white on face. Has 
brown leather cellar. Childs pet. 
Reward, «••■ms. 7111 N. Welts.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrete or baekboe 
went. No job too small or too large.

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

i n  S. Cuyler M»-nu

DRAIN

t* years expcrieace. Top 0  Tex'as 
iy.N»-7N<or

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Cell M$-4»t.

Conatrnetion Company. 
•••-•TSl. A HEATING alternative that’a 

worth looking into. Pisher;

BUSINESS OPP.
- ■ » - » "" «QR L_     _     _ ,
America's leading wood stoves. 
T-4 Enterprises, tn  IN*. .

r a d io  a n d  t e l

Leaders : Group not race-restricted
only. Light snies can earn yon <1N 

.to M N a  week .....................Part-Ume 4 hours 
only. Work from your heme. 
MB«M-TIN. Can for Mr. WeeU.

SEADRIFT. Texhs (API — A political 
activist group that excludes Vietnamese 
refugees who have been battling with local 
men over fishing rights was not formed 
aJona racial lines, its chairman said, but in 
an m ort to give the "silent majority" more 
representation.

In a pre-organizational meeting Sunday 
night, the National Organization of the 
American Spirit electeo as its chairman 
Rudolph Aplin. whose brother was shot to 
death Aug. 3 during an argument with 
Vietnamese fishermen.

Tentative bylaws will require members 
to be American citizens at least two years, 
Aplin said

rio Vietnamese were invited to Sunday's 
meeting, but Aplin said it was because he 
(Ud not want to spark another racial 
incident.

"I didn't want to create an incident." he 
said "In order to keep from having a 
probicfif I feh it was be« that something 
like that didn't take place.

"We did not form to create problen». but 
tosolvethcm "

He said 60 to 70 Seadrift residents "from 
all walks of life" attended Sunday's 
meeting The group was largely white, he 
said

One of the stated goals of the group is to 
halt the flow of Vietnamese into the United 
States

"That is just one of the things it will be 
dealing with." he said.

Local men complain that the Vietnamese 
violated an unwritten code that prohibits 
boats from going near another boat's “hot" 
fishing hole

After the faul  shooting of Billy Joe Aplin. 
35. a commerical  crabber,  officials
imponed a curfew in Seadrift to try to_A __.-...Â . — —A XA Â^

complaint against the victim earlier in the 
summer. They told police that the evening 
of the shooting, the victim came up to then 
and hit them several times. Witnesses saio 
one of the brothers left and returned later 
with a gun.

Their trial is set for Oct 29 in Seguki.
Texas, where it was moved on a change of 
venue.

"This is a serious situation here. Let's 
face it. these people have been here for
many, many years and how do you think _____________ ___
^  have been Uking this mess*" Aplin APfL REPAIR

Aplin has taken an active role in the 
organization becuase of his brother's
4ilN«fÍM«V Ka

OPPORTUNITY POR INDUSTRIAL
< A I « f

An opportunity tor an ladustrlal- 
Commorclal Saino roproooatatlvc 
Cut out tbo middio man aad oajoy 
factanr dlroct privUtja*

B ackad  by p ro vn d  ta u t  
U gIb . f t  Ir tU iia g .

Start part-Umo or Ml-Hmc.
ACT N O W  POR PRIORITY 

C O N S B O U T IO N  
CALL: aO B -lS S -S A R I

DON^ T.V. SwviM 
Wo lorvlc« all branda, 

m  W. Poatrr MMMl

Ctiftis Matliax 
Color T.V.'i 

Salrx • Roatalx
i lw aaw  H o m o  Fum i i W n i n 
4M S. Caylor •W-SNl

natbodt, ---------------------------------------------
RENT A TV-cntor-Madi mN  wbMo. 
Miar Storoo. By work nr mnnth. 

Purebasn plan avallabit. IdS-IMI.

M agaavox C a la r T V ’s aad S tarai
lOWRfY MUSK CINTSR 

C araaada C aa ta r N S I I I I

control the violent outburst it triggere 
Severa l  Vie tn ame se  boats were 

firebombed during the turbulence, and 
community emotion still runs high.

s l a ; ^ ,  he added.
" ^ t  is one thing that's driving me. I 

have to admit that, being honest about it."

WASHERS, DRYERS. dUbvaabars 
aad raaga rapalr. Call Gary SU-

PAMPA TV Salan and Sarvtea Wa 
tarvica all makaa. Ml B. Caylar. 
m -m t.

raaga
.MSTI

LARGEST SELECTION a( TV n a 
tala la lava. Pampa TV, 777 I. 
Caylar SN-ttU

Vietnamese fisherman Sau Van Nguyen, 
has been charged with murder21. has been charged with murder In 

^ ^ ' s  d a th . His 20-year-old brother, 
(» n h  Van Nguyen, has been charged as an 
accomplice

The Vietnamese complained to police 
officials, but stopped short of filing a

he said.
"Look, the citizens of this country, the 

s i le n t  m a i o r i t y .  does not ‘

CARPENTRY

havel a j o r i t y ,  ____ ____
representation in Washington. D.C Ihia 
(organization! is needed very badly. I’m 
not talking about a racial thing. It would be 
very easy for this thing to come out at a 
white supremacy thing. '

RALPH lAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND lUILDER 
CaMam H*«m  rr RrawdrUag 

NaNM

SYIVANIA 
Bwt TV la Aamrlca

PAMPA TV
SB S CavIrr

M aini
Caiac la aad art lar yaaraalt

aUILDINO OR rawadtHag tf ail 
tUrlaa. Ardali Laaca. N >N N  ar RICK'S T.V. Sarvica <)aallty i 

parMaaliitd itrvica. t i l l  
M a rt..M S -IS M

V

GENERAL OPPICE aterk lor ralaU 
•tora. Exparlaacad preferred. 
Send retarne to Bex 4S!, Pampa, 
TX.

ANTIQUES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
tloes, paaelUag. palaUag, patlox, 
remodellag and rcpalrx iatured. 
Pree oatlmatexlNS-HM.

iharlag plaa altor 1 year, 
caUon aner 1 year, promdUoa op-

WE ALSO RENT - (taallty profet- 
I to cleaa year car-xioaal machlaae I 

pete aad upholelery; Pree dallv- 
ery, eet up aad damomtraUoB, pick 
up upoa complelloB. $14.*7, 14 
bouri; llt.M, 41 bouri, plui chem- 
icali. ««S-SMI. WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now b*’ 

lag for wlaler help. Apply la perioa 
111 N. Hobart. Sambo’i. Group le- 
furaace aad paid vacaUoo avaUa- 
Ue.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wtrlag for 
stovet, drycri, re-iAodellBg, raal- 
deaUal, commercia. Call tV*-7*»

EVENING LVN't with abltl dlffe- 
rcatlal. Apply la persoa from • to S
6 m. at the Sealer Village Nuriing 

ome la Perrytoa.

DOWNTOWN LADIES etore needi 
•a allaraUeae lady. Good workiag 
coadiUoB. Call MS-ISU.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1417. 
Builneei - reildeatlal buildlag 
maintenance, heating, air coadf 
tioaing, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outi.

UTTLf EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn extra money telling Avon. 

Meet iatereatiag people, tel your 
own boari, be your own bou. Call 
4«»-SIM.

NATIONAL CORPORATION bat 
Immediate opening tor aa aatle-
taat manager. Prefer applicaatt 

...................... 1 talea back-witb bookkeeping and i
ground, paid vacattoat, hotpitall-

.................................... IIN N.laUon and other beaefiU. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texat

EXPERIENCED RANCH band 
needed. Na (arming required. 
Phone lOS-MS-StSS.

PART-TIME Caahler. Muat be able 
to work from 1 to It iaclading 
Saturdavt. Could be a reUred per- 
toa. M-P. Call NS-1771 or ««S-im. 
Mra. Laugblin.

BUS DRIVERS aad caatodlal per-

OUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Doityourtelf. We furaltb blower. 711 

S. (Cuyler. M»-70I7.

at Pampa Scboolt Admlaii 
BuUdlng, B l W. Albert.

PART-TIME CASHKR
Mature retpontible adult. Phone 

44S-MII between the bouri of 7 to S 
p.m. for interview appointment. 
Mlalt Mart No. 4.

TAKING APPUCATIONS for drív-
, 71 yean of age or older. Mutt 
re Texat commercial licealehave

with good driving record. Call E. P. 
Emmoai, Serico, M*-7t77.

DO YOU have a loved oae with a --------------------------------------------
MUD HAULERS needed. Muti bell, 

bave commercial operatori 
liceale aad a good drivlag record. 
Mail be willing to relocate wUhla 
Texaa Paahaadlc. Exccileat be- 
nkflti and compcUUve waget. An
Equal Opportaalty Employer. Call 
day or night MS-Ull.

NOW TAKING applicatiòai for
w a ltc r i and w a ltre a tca . Top w ag e t

6aid. Pampa Coantry Club. E. 
larveiter.

LANDSCAPING

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming aad removal. Feeding
and ip r ^ a j^ r c e  ea tim atea. J.R~
Davit, I

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Paa, laiecUcldct aad PertUIxert 

111 E. titb N»-IM1

BLDG. SUPPUES
H uw aten L u m b e r C o . 

4SI W. Potter MMMl

Whila Howaw Lwmbwr Co. 
Ill S. Ballard Mt-Utl

Pompa Lumbar Co 
IM I S. H o b a rt N t-S TS l

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
tpcciallat. Emergency SWvice. Ml 
Lowry. MS4M7.

PLAS-nC PIPE A PITTINOS 
BUHDETS PLUMBMG 

SUPPLY CO.
IMS. Cuyler Mt-»I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headqaartert

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Ballding 

Mateiialt. Price Bond IN-7711

JArS ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull line of DccoraUoai 

Bualaeat MS-SI IS HomeMS-S4U

CHECK OUR PRICES 
(or plaattc pipe and (ItUagi.

STUBBS, MC.
ISM S. Baraea NBSMi

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE DRAIN fed fraaxar

Half ban! $1.11 per pound pin 
Dti per poaad pracciiiag. 
•ad baef packs availaMe. Citi

M t  Cuitom SlaMhlariag abd 
Procaatlag. I l l  W. Srd, wb 
Dear, MS-7Ì1I

ille

HOUSEHOLD

. WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONALD PLUMBMG 
Its S. Caylar MPUSI

Juna Ofoiimm KmiHwru
l i l i  N H o b a rt Itl-S S B

ANTIK - 1 • DEN: DoaUat cabinet.
barber chain, oak lablaa, depraa- 

Ml W-.
B.J. HUOHES lacorporalcd, 

ipcclalited oil field equipment 
o ra to r s  needed. Bate bepaalng 
of t i l l s .  Penally of overtime, 
•chievem ealt ai 1, t  and 11

tloB  g l a t i ,  c o lle c lib le t . 
Brown. IM-S441

MISCELLANEOUS

moatht. laauraace beaeflU, profit 
r, paid va-

TRAMPOLINE8
GymnaiUct of Pampa 

«N-SMI MS-S77f
portunlUet mutt have good driving 
record and a commercial liceate. 
Relocate la Perrytoa, Texas, call 
4SI-4IM before I p.m. or apjriy in 
pertoB Bl SB S. laduatrtaf Road, 
Perrytoa, Texaa.

CHROREN NEED
love, ditciplioe and life iaturance. 

Call Gene or Jaaale Lewis, 
MS-MH.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps wftb 
yonr ad. Bargain prices. If you 

Can MI-BII.order now. Can Ml-:

MR. COPPEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, MMISS.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. II x II and II x M 

itallt. Call MV lis t  or IM-Nll.

CAnRMO BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service aad recep- 

lloat. MVNtl.

DITCHES: WATER and gat.
Machine (its through M Inch gate. 
M»4sn.

FOR SALE: Color TV coBMle.gSM.I 
piece black niughahyde let, IMO; S 
dlaettet from IIM7S; refrigerator
IlM; gat stove, <M; sleeper sofa,
............... —  . m m b t I .lisi. Ill W. Tyng.

CLOSE-OUT, last one in stock. Hot« 
point SO inch electric range. Wat 
ISII.H, now ttSI.H. Terms availa
ble.

FIRESTONE STORES 
IM N. Gray MS-MlI *

DITCHING HOUSE to alley SM, can
alto din I, II, IS inch wide. Larry 

: Electric.Beck I IM-ISB.

GO-CART with I horsepower motor

toaael aacdad immadiatelv. Apply 
BiitratloB

aad (Iberglatt Cbevy pickap body 
by Mini-Cart. ISM. Call NI-IM7 
•It(iRerlOO

FOR SALE: 
MVMIS.

Firewood, |7S cord.

GARAGE SALE Wedoetdav. 
Thursday and Friday, I a.m. till?.
TV aad stand, radio, tranks, aew 
BBQ, new meat tmoker and lots 
more. SSM N. Wellt.

CHURCH OARAGE tale, tn back of < 
7S1 N. Faulkner (come la alley.) 
Friday, October IS only, I a. m. to < 
p.m.

'ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTING"-Pind coins, jewelry, 
relict • buy White's the No. I metal 
detector - prices start at Ill.tS. 

Mr. ICs Detector Sales 
Phone: IIS-IMl 

White Deer

YARD AND House sale. October II. 
SS4 Harlem. Depressioa glass, 
mens work clothes, dishes, etc.

OARAGE SALE: Wednesday opiy, 
•  ;SS a.m. SSM Charles. Baby 
clothes, children aad ladles
clothes, coats, bedspreads, 4 Fe 
ton Majova wheels, headaefie
rack, pickup tool box, loti of ale 

Reaaoniaacs. Reaaonable prices.

RUMMAGE SALE 
Wednesday, October !• •  to I, 111 
Cuyler.

One day on^

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CB4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's aad Stereos 
Coronado Center IM-SISI

WURLITZER Preach Provincial 
Spinet Piano Mint Condition 
tHt.H  * .

Reslyicd Upright Plano . . .«Stg.ll 
) Spinel r

TARPLEY MUSK COMPANT
117 N. Cuyler MI-lSSl

NEW PIANOS and organs at M*S
Iwwrwy Music Company ,

*" "“■■■ Coronado CcaterN v s is r

USED BABY Ornad plano. Lowrey 
SlSt.Music Center, Mt-Si

FEEDS AND SEEDS

FOR SALE: Red Top caac hay. Call 
----------------- -*B.M V W U o rM V M S :

UVESTOCK
REGISTERED QUARTER boraaa 

(or sale, (illy and sled. Call 
Ml-SSM

FOR SALE. Steer i ; borse, ro-
■glaterod. Mg, fast and gaalle. II 

'1. m ini WMte Deer.years old.

PETS A SUPPUES •
K-S ACRES Profaatlanal Oroomli 
' aad Boardtog Batty Oaborac. II 
Partoy, Nb A m . „

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebaauxars graomlag. Tay stud
servlet avaltaMc. PtaUaum silver.
rad apiicat, and Mack. Saale Baud. 

4ÍMM S -4fM

POODLE QROOMINO: Anale Au- 
(III. IIM I .  Finley. I M IM I.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNttHMOS 

C a rtls  M atbes TM evIstoas 
4M  I .  C a y la r M S -M I

VISIT THE Aquarlam Pat Sbap. Ao-
ceaaoriaa lar all yaur pata, sappltos
•Bd flak. MU Alcock. Mg-llB.

CHARLirS 
FwmHwra A Curpat 

Tho Catnpuny To Have In Your

ONE YEAR old boxar puppy, (awa 
cMarad. IM  N. Naltoa.

ISN N Banks MMIB g WEEK Md kHtaiM to giva away
---------------------------------------------  M*.|M. >

Vacuum Cloanar Confer
SIS T ^ ^ r

M-MM

NEEDS GOOD heme: H laboredar

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Salas 
•ad sarvicc. laa the new danatn. 
Ml N. Habart M-TIM.

Vk Setter 7 moolk female. Llkaa 
chUdren Has abóte «M-SM1. .

1 KITTENS to giva away. 117 N. 
Dwight

Fo
PETS A S
PISH AND Crtll 

MO-IMS Pull I 
* aad (lab. We I 

rets. Miaialul 
Pointer Puppf 
leas, Oreateil 
Blue Fronted I 
Parrel, SeacT 
Coaure, Mar| 
Quaker parak 
b^arakeats. 
Fancy HamI 
Fancy Oulnesr 
ChamcleoBa.l 
Boa. Garter s i  
Preahwater fl

OFEICE
RENT TYPI 

machinas, 
capias If cani
office (nraitq 

• Trl-CHy'
IIS W. Kiel

NEW ANDUa^ 
macblaea. 
resisterà:

* Royal, SCM.I 
era. Copy al 
canta latter, |  

PAMPA! 
*215 N. Cu

WANT
WANT TO buy 
«tome. MI-7

FURNISI
GOOD RODI 

Davis Hotel 
Cleaa, Quiet,I

ONE AND Twl 
•liable. D ail/ 
bilia paid a9 

.quired leaae| 
tem. The 
Sumner. MS-I

APARTMEN 
.paid, no pel 
MS-SZM.

S ROOM apar 
Mila paid, M. 
Estate, MS-S'

1 BEDROOM
Slagle or cou 
and water
$m.M depoi 
ween I a.m.

LARGE TW 
ajpartmeat. Bl 
quire at •!• N
I BEDROOM 

apartment. 
*IW-S4S7.

FOR RENT 
apartment. 
Inquire at 4 
MS47U.

UNFURN
TWO REDRO 

(rigerator, a 
and water pi 

.••I-ISM.

FURN. Hi
c l e a n  S bedri 

required. laqi

PqRNISHED 
home la Lei 
S17S.M month 
IB-SMl (or ai

S-1 BEDROOM 
deposit requli 
Poster.

FOR RENT; 1 
room mobil 
washer and d 

* and carport. 
Call after 4 p

FOR RENT, 
trflier, farnli 

* depoalt, plus 
after •  p.m.

NICE 1 bedrooi 
flM  month 
MMSTf.

UNFURM
S BEDROOM 

SM N. Cuylei 
partially t  
Campbell, 
under 7. «I 
I14S.M depo

S BEDROOM 
.rant. BS S.

FOR RENT 
home. Call I

CLEAN S M 
moatb, 111 
lease. No p 
414 W Broi

ONE BEDRO 
IIM dcpotl 
M*-7Sn

tbedr«
awetb
garage

Lots toi 
Priced

Two mi 
lot is M

Brick I 
room, I 
A evta

KwNw CU

■iwbar



Rmu

Call̂

iTOR
idard
l-7Md,

npa.

. im
»__
tkli

ka«p

Road
(Ea-

<

Iter,

laat,
irat-

W>.

ICC.
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No
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2323
PETS A SUPPUES
riSH AND Criltert, 11« S. Baraca, 
.MP-tSU. rail line of pet luppllea 

aod flih. We have (a atock: rcr- 
reta. Miniature Poodlea, Enfliak 
Pointer Puppiea, Himalayan Kit- 
tena, Qreater Hilla Mynah Bird, 
Blue Fronted Amaion, Blue Head 
Parrot, Senegal Parrot, Mitred 
Connre, Maroon Bellied Coaurc, 
Quaker parakeet, cocatiela. Fancy 
parakceta, Fincbca. Canariea, 
Fancy Hamatera, Mice, Rata, 
Fancy Guinea piga, Turtlea, Froca. 
Chamelcona, King anake. Baby 
Boa, Garter anakea. Saltwater and 
Freahwater flab.

O^FEICE S T O R i i r ^
r e n t  t y p e w r i t e r s , addlag

machinca, calculatora. Photo- 
copiea 11 ceata each. Now and uaed 
office furniture.

* TrKHy Offka Supply, Inc.
Ill W. Klngamill «B-W4S

NEW AND Uaed offlee furniture and 
machlnea. Sanyo Electronic caah 
regiatera: A^B. Dick coplera.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM. U n a  Rawity 
TIT W Faatcr /

Phone MP-SMI or iaMM4

UM CHEROKEE: 1 hadroom, 1^ 
hatha, large family roam with fire
place, central heat and air, cuitom 
drapea, all electric kitchen. 
tM,SN CaU dM-lia for appelnt- 
meat.

COMMfRCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, one ear garage. 

Newly radono, comer lot, with four 
rental unita with groaa income of 
IIM.M n month.

Shed Realty MS-STdl 
MUlic Saadera

MAICOM DmSON RfALTOR
Member of "MLS’’

Jamea Braxton-MS-llM 
Malcom Denaon-MMMl

FOR SALE: Duplex each aide had 1 
rooma and bath. Call ddS-llM after 
l:Mp.m.

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel
mdU

MOTORCYCLES
NUMSCYCUS 

ISMAIcock Mt-1141

RACING GO-cart Margay Panther 
X, McCullough engine. Coat now 
approximately IllM.M, will ae'j 
far liTI. tn - tn i  While Deer

FOR SALE or tradc IPTS TM 
Kawaaaki far car or piekup of 
amai vaine. UN. Come by MI N. 
Zfmmara.

IITI HARLEY Davidaon, electra 
^lidc, 1I,1M mUea great coaditioa.

BOATS AND ACC.
QOOmASON 

Mi W. Faatcr MS-M44

BOAT COVERS, canvaa or nyiaa la 
colar. Pampa Toni *  Awning. 117 
E. Brawn. MS-IMI.

14 FOOT Poatoan boat. M barac 
awer Johaaoa. trailer, IMN.N. 
owatown Marine, NI S. Cuy 1er.

CaU MB-tOS afterfeatc 
p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
SIS W. Footer MS4U1

COMMERCIAL TRAILERS
FOR RENT- M X 71 building, rear of 

Ml W. Footer, now Hooker Garage, 
avaUaUe October 1. Phone N M N l 
orMMITl.

* Royal, SCM, Remington typcwrlt- 
era. Copy acrvice availanle, II 
conta letter. It conta legal.

FOR RENT: Car hadtiag trailer. 
Call Gene Oataa, home IM-S147; 
busineaa MI-7711.

PAJNFA omcE sumv 
'21SN. Cuylar 669-33S3

W ANT TO BUY
W ANT TO buy 1 or 1 bedroom mobile 
diome. MI-TIN.

FURNISHED APTS.
*

GOOD ROOMS, II up. 111 week 
Davia Hotel, l i m  W. Footer, 
Clean, Quiet, M l-lllt.

ONE AND Two bedroom auitea av
ailable. Daily and weekly ratea. All 
billa paid and furniahed. No re- 

•quired Icaae. Total aecurlty aya- 
tem. The Lexington, l l l l  N. 
Sumner. MS-1111.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
on N, Hobart. ISN feet floor apace. 
CallMI-lMl.

LARGE 1 bedroom, 1 full batba, 1 
walk-ln cloaeta, hia and kora bath ia 
maater bedroom, fireplace, double 
garage, central heat and air, cua- 
tom drapea, approximately IIM

m u ^ g  our new loa^^4Sl Fir OUT OF TOWN PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE

TWO WHEEL trailer with 4M tima, 
IMS.M. I l l  N. Front. IIS-7SM, 
Pampa.

1 BEDROOM, 1 car garage, atorm 
cellar, nice locaUon |I1,IN. IMN

MS-1711 or MS-Mlt
ry no 
Shed

EQUITY BUY I percent. AmnrUlo - 
Avondale area, 1 bedroom, lik 
batha, den, woodburner, MS.IN.N. 
1U-4TS4.

FOR SALE By owner: 1 bedroom, 
living, dining 
batha. Singl
living, dining room, kitchen, IVk 
batha. Single garage. Fenced

KUo. Stornge building. 711E. IStb. 
one MS-tlTI.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and nir, new dlahwaaher and dla- 
poaal. Nice atorage building. 
I41.NI. INI N. Chriaty. Call tor 
appointment, MS-SMS.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Billa 
.paid, no peta, no children. Call 
MS-llU.

1 ROOM apartment IN.M month. 
Mila paid, N .N  depoait. Shed Real 
Eatate, MS-lTSl or NS-MII.

1 BEDROOM furniahed apartment: pointment.

1 BEDROOM, one bath, maater bed
room with 1 large wailk-in cloaeta, 
kltcbas with dimng ama, living 
room, utility aingle garage, drapea 
throughout, air-conditioned. ■ 
fenced yard. FHA appralaed, ea- 
timated downpayment and cloaing 
coata SUM. Call MS-ITT for«ap-

Single or couple only, no peta, gaa 
and water paid, flM .N  month, 
$ltS.N depoait. CaU IM-IMI bet
ween S a.m. and S p.m.

LARGE TWO room furniahed 
a^nrtment. Billa paid, no peta. In
quire at 111 N. Somerville.

1 BEDROOM bachelor furniahed 
apartment. Billa paid. Call 

*IN-ltt7.

FOR RENT 
apartment. No children, no

Furniahed garage 
no peta.

Inquire at 414 N. Gray. Phone

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuMdera

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
bouae on comer lot, carpeted with 
central healing, dUhwaaher, dla- 
poaal and fenced bnckyard. ISN N. 
Sumner. CaU SM-llM for appoint
ment.

1 BEDROOM houae, fenced, garage, 
carpeted, with adjoining lot. I l l  N.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake front lot. 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. MI.SM. IN-MS-1117.

FARMS A RANCHES
McLEAN, TEXAS. M acrea, 1 bed

room home. Treea, well, baraa, ir
rigation ayatema, cioae to acMwIa 
and ahopping. IM.SM.St. Call

REC. VEHICLES
■Ufa Cwxfom Campurt

WE HAVE a nice aelection of uaed 
motor homea. Buy now and aave.

' We apeCiaUxe In all R-V’a and top
pers. NS-MIS. Ml S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to aerve you! Superior Salea 
Recreattonal Vehicle Center 

Ills  Alcock

FOR SALE: UTS SxlS trailer, 
loaded. IMN. See anytime. Clay 
Trailer Park No. M, E. Frederic.

FOR SALE: 1171 tX foot Nu-Wa Cua- 
tom built travel trailer In good 
condition, with all extraa. Call 
NS41S7.

AUTOS FOR SALE

INI IMPALA, Chevrolet, 4 door, air 
condition, newer ateering, power 
brakea, NR.N. MI-SS«.

1177 PONTIAC Firebird Formula - 
loaded with optional equipment, 
new tirea. Mione MI-lSTl, Aak for 
Don Evana.

CREDIT UNION repoaaeaaed 1171 
Cadillac 4 door. Power and air, 
beat offer. CaU day IN N44, after 
S:M, MS-4SM.

UTS FORD LTD 1 door, loaded, 
1S,MI milea. Contact Bob EUla, IN 
W. Browning, or phone MI-SSU.

--------------------------------------------- 1174 BUICK Le Snbrel door, SSI V-S

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

t i l l  Alcock MS-SNl

CULRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobnrt MS-lSM

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

711 W. Brown ---------

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1174 JEEP Cherokee, 4 whqD drive, 

MIH.N. CnU MI-IMS after I p.m.

I FOOT Idle Ti me overhead camper. 
CaU NI-7SM.

7S FORD FIM. Good ahape. INMM 
after S:N.

FOR Sale : I Ik ton Chevrolet crew 
cab Nckup. Sec at Ml N. Banka.----^ --------- ---------------------------

laPT CJ-S Jeep, good condition. CaU 
.^ fter S p.m. SU-SIN.

1N7 CHEVROLET pickup, automa
tic, headache rack, 1 owner truck. 
MM.N. SNSM4.

TIRES AND ACC.

OOOENBSON 
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Footer ............

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVk 

milea weat of Pampa, Highway M. 
We new have rcbuUt alicrnatora 
and atartera at lew pricea. We ap
preciate yenr buaincaa. Phone 
SN Sm  or MS-MM.

MS-47U Roberta. SSSN.N. Call SM-4m. TRAILER PARKS

UNFURN. APTS
TWO BEDROOM apartment: re

frigerator, atove, carpeted, gaa 
and water paid. Very clean. CnU

, MS-ISM.

FURN. HOUSES
CL0AN 1 bedroom, no peta, depoait 

required. Inquire l l l l  Bond.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, comer lot 
for M ,IN.N. Inquire at I4M E. 

S7S.Browning. MS-M7
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

MS-tlH.

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

SM W. Footer. MS-MM

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Footer MI-SISI 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
SIS E. Brown

BIU M. DERR
•M W. Footer NS-S174.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a low profit dealer 
N7 W. Footer MS-UM

C. L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Panma’a Klecn Kar King 
111 W. Footer MS-llSl

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
MS W, Footer IN N tt.

1171 PONTIAC SunUrd, V-l engine, 
air conditioned, automatic trana- 
miaaion, power ateering and 
brakea, Aal-FM radio. Phone 
MI-1S71 aak lor Don Evana.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 bedrooma, 
one bath, garage, fenced, good lo
caUon. IN IN . NI-7SM.

1 BEDROOM brick home for aale. 
|M,SN. WUI carry tm  reaaonable 
down payment. 4N-7MS.

NEWLY DECORATED: 1 bedroom, 
carport, carpeted. |II ,IN . Cali 
NS-SIM.

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. IM a month Includea water. 
Call MS-IIH or MI-lS4t.

Marcum-longen
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

IS) W. Footer INSSfl

FQRNISHED 1 bedroom mobile 
home in Lefora. Fenced yard. 
IITS.N montb. I17S.N depoait. CaU 
ISS-S441 lor ap^ntment.

1-1 BEDROOM bouaea. Furniahed, 
depoait required. Inquire at 111 E. 
Footer.

FOR RENT: 1177 furniahed 1 bed
room mobile home. Including 
waaher and dryer, air-condiUoner 
and carport. Located in Lefora. 
CaU after 4 p.m. ISS-S7N.

FOR RENT, email two bedroom 
trfiler, furniahed, |1M month, |1N

* depoait. plua uUlitiea. Call IN7S1I 
after I p.m.

NICE 1 bedroom houae, fenced yard, 
SIN month plua depoait. Call 
4NIS7I.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM unfurniahed bouae at 

5NN. Cuyler and! bedroom houae, 
partially furniahed at 711 E. 

0 neta
under 7. I14S.N a month each.

I. No peta or children pointment.

AMARILLO HOUSE will trade for 
Pampa houae. 114,SM, equity 
|1S,SM. AvotuLaU--! Jutdcoom. 
SSS-47S4.

1 BEDROOMS, fenced, paneling, 
carpet and drapea, cioae to achooi. 
IllM N , HIM down owner will 
carry at I percent, l l l l  8. Wella. 
•N I7N.

TWO-STORY, 1 bedrooma, 1 full 
batha, large living room, plua den, 
dining room, extra large lot. 
Miami. CaU Lorene Parla. MI-SIM 
Shed Realtora MS-1711.

1 BEDROOMS, I full batha. brick, all 
electric home with heat pump. 
PLUS It acrea. Like new. Lefora. 
MLS IlS-T. Call Dale Garrett, 
llS-1777. Shed Realtora ItS-lTIl.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, 14k batha, 
brick, corner lot, living room, 
large den, wood burner, central 
heat and air, built-ina, FHA ap-

f roved, many extraa. 1117 Duncan, 
SrSM.N. Call ttS-tllS for ap-

TRAVEL TRAILER apacea availa
ble. MS-M71.

MOBILE HOMES
SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 

on 1 lota. F ir^ ace and den, cellar, 
fruit treea. will trade owner, will 
finance. 174-1111.

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. Tbia montb’a ape- 
clal: roof coating, S gallona I14.M. 
Anchora with bolta tl.M. Call Earl 
MS-M7S.

GETTING MARRIED, muat aell, 
ItTt MobUe Villa. Self-contained, 
11 foot. Make offer. Call MS-1707 
afters p.m.

1177 TOWN and Country Caatillion. 
Fully furniahed, refrigerated air 
unit included. ll.SM.N down and 
take over paymenta. Sll-MN.

FOR SALE: M x I trailer houae. 2 
bedrooma. IlSN. MS4t7l.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartmenta for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratea. 
Special faoify ratea. 1-1-1 bedroom 
trailera available.

Country Hbuae TraUer Park; 
14#1 E. Frederic 

4N7110

lIM.N depoait. Mt-NM

1 BEDROOM unfumlabed houae for
.rent. tlS S. Banka. Ml-Mll.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom. 1 bath 
home. CaU Mt-1417.

CLEAN 1 bedroom houae $2S0 a 
month, UM depoait, I montha 
leaae. No peta or amnU children. 
414 W Browning MS-7(11.

ONE BEDROOM, |14$ month, plua 
i lN  depoait. Adutta only. Call 
MS-7S71

“tHSTIMUTOttHir 
-nOP INHAtKMr'aOH iauninos 

ONrout DOUAI 
MNt TO out AO 

* »OITMOI 
.  MM Clivi., OMO

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughea Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, MS-lUl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offleea, 117 
N. Ballard. NS-SlM or NS-1M7.

FOR RENT: llxH, 4IS W. Footer, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
MS4MI or MMS7S.

Pampa’s Own
Baapafing Oani 

H imIN Oaara |

B pan I daya
Only

N 1 B .llahart

Rob'aChamplin

M

HaFIBB
KOFLF'

.CIS, ORI ...S-434S  
ORI ..AAS-434S

m
OejjMUL 

miKASsocurES 
669-6854

Offica .

Velmw lawtor ........
Oonova MMmoI 0 « . .MP-423Ì 
Clowdifio Belch ORI , .MS-B07S
Dkh Taylar ................640-9000
•«dooeNowf ............ 649MI00
Koran Hunter ............449^7RBS
Jee Hunter ................449-7BBS
Mildred Scett ............469-7R0I
Ilmer Belch ORI ........66S-B07S
Joyce WiUienM 0 «  , .  .649-4744
DevM Hunter ............44S-2901
Mondello Hunter ORI

We Wy Herder
eur dienti

Chatfmrt
1 bedrooma, 14k batha, large living room, dining roea. 4 the den haa 
a wet bar. New water heater; gaa grlU. Central heal è  air Double 
garage NB.IM MLS Ml

Cammarciol Lot
Lota located on m  S. Hobart - Zoned CemmerciaUy N' X IN’ 
Priced at lU.MI

Mafailo Home Lota
Two mobile heme lota - South lot la plumbed and haa uUlitiea Each 
let ia M' X 111. Priced at I7.IN.N.

loaf IBth Straat
Brick 1 bedroom home with 14k batha. toacioua living room, dining 
room, and extra large donMa garage. Kkchea haa huUt-ia ceek-taa 
4 ovaa and diahwaaber. Extra daaeU. I41.SM. Office Exdnaivc

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
KorivY Catm . , , . ...... 445-4942 Rubv ASon .... éés-4tfs
Su»OK «bihxiiii ...... 449-9BI3 Ixrity Ca*a ........445-4125

Mola Vowih» . , . ...... 449-7B70 BMtaa Miman .---- a4S-4l4t
.....445-4424 Aüm Bmfmtmé ,---- .449-3447

DobWaUria___...... 445-1ISB Downy «hvbovna ...449-9113
.....445-1427 Mmvb ....445-S444

3uM Mwwrii OOL CIS Merilyii Keegy ML cas
BMbor ........ ...... 445-34B7 8MMT . . . . . .

NorNitrn Natural Qas 
w ill taka applications 
Friday October 12,1979 
batwaan the hours of 
SiOO AM . and 4x00 F.M. 
at the Skallytown 
Distrlot Oftloo, 
Skallytown, Texas for 
a temporary olorioal 
position.

Exodlant opportunity for the individual with 
an administrathro b»okfround or the dosira 
to loam  suoh duties assooiatad with the 
natural gas industry.

Above average typing ability required. Frevi- 
ous bookkeeping e x ^ e n e e  would be help
ful but not mandatory. M utt be at least 19 
years of age and able te  pass a physioaL

AN EQUAL OfFONTUNin EMFLOYER 
MALE er FEMALE

engine, automatic, power ateering, 
power brakea, air conditioned, 
cruiae control, Ult ateering, phone 
4N-1S71, aak for Don Evnna.

71 LINCOLN Continental, black, 
make offer. Call MS-41H.

IIM CHEVROLET pickup. 
Under engine, 4 apeen I 
alon. Good coadiUoa. Cal
after 4 p.m.

newlcy- 
tranamia- 

Call NS41M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ill W. wilkf MS-S7N

FOR SALE: 47 Ford Falrlaae with 
performance l i t  engine, t t  ua 
maga all around. MS-1N7.

1(71 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door, au- 
tomaUc tranamlaiion, air condi
tioning, power ateering and 
brakea. l-track tape player. Phone 
H(-2S7I aik for Don Evana.

ONE OWNER: 1(74 Malibuaaaaicl 
door, 1st V-l, power and air. I7,(N 
miles. Excdlent mechanical con
dition. tlMS.N. MS-14M.

CLASSIC INS Mercedes 111 SE 
Coupe. 4 speed, 11 miles per gallon, 
good condition inside and out. Call 
i ^ m t  or ltS-S(44 after S.

FOR SALE or trade - 1(71 Pontiac 
Grandville 4 door, loaded. Phone 
M(-l$71, ask for Don Evans.

2323 DufKon
Mariana Kyle ............44S-4S40
Mary Ua Ownott OM 449-9B37
Cori Hughes ..............449-3229
Norma Holder .......... 449-39B2
Nova Weeks ..............449-2100
JMHiSim« ..................445-4331
Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . .449-2444 
Bebbis Nlshet ORI ...449-2333 
Melba Muagtwv. ....449-4292
UHth Broinoid .......... 445-4579
Sandro Igou ..............445-53IB
Kuril McBride ............445-195B
Jerry P ope.................,445-SBIO
Jee nscher, Broker . .  .449-9544

W dCM dloflf
f c m  ^  A P js . 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime"

1031 Sumnwr 
665-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

J)aiiy Weekly Rates 
HdataV?Dpl • LaundiMS

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo. Arlington. Austin 
Canyon. College Station. Del Rio 

Euless Grand Prairie. Hurst. 
Irving. Killeen. Lubbock Midland 

Pampa. Plamview. San Angelo 
Temple Soon in Fori Worth 

S O de ssa .

Unfing
We exclusively offer this 1 year 
old t bedroom brick borne. The 
huge family room has a atriklag 
beamed cetliug and a wood- 
burner. It's In grent condition, 
hns 1% largo hatha, Isolated mat
ter bed, buUt-ia butch ia dlniag 
aad pretty green carpel through
out. VHl.
_  Com more iai
Tbia large comer lot ta located on 
a busy Interooction ou a major 
highway. Sound like what you're 
looking for? Ask us about MLS 
U l CL.

Stwtbig Out Or
Slowing Down?

This 1 bedroom bouse is ncrfcct 
for a couple or singlot. It's got 
large rooms, pretty carpet 
throughout, aad w cioae to down
town. MLS (M.

Or how about this 1 bedroom 
home? It's got a carport and a 
large fenced-in back yard. MLS 
(74. Both arc priced In IS'C

iNormaWard
m m -t v

0 .0 . Trimbla ORI ..
MikoWaid ............
Vori Hwgomon ORI
Oana Whieltr ........
Mike McCemws . . . .  
Sandra (raxiar ORI 
lowwio Sdioub ORI

Wi

bvina Mhcholl ORI 
Cori Konnady , . . .

.449-3222

.449-4413

.445-2190
449-7B33
.449-3417
.4494240
.445-1349
.445-5117
.445-5057
.445-4940
.445-4534
.449-3004

IM UaSoll 
Your Fiegeflyl

Youll soa Hw (Mforonca bi our
24  hour sorvica.

U fo n  /kertoga
Only II minutes from Pampa, 
this brick, 3 bedroom, 1 mil 
baths, all electric witk beat 
pump, has l (  acres. Electric 
water well. Looks now. MLS 
(15-T.

Fully carpSc^  l^fiidrooras, 1 
baths, central air 4  beat, large 
family room with wood baraiig 
firopince. Only 1 years old. MLS 
(II

This F.H.A. loan with llVk ycam 
left 4 enjoy thie immacolato 1 
bedroom, ilk bathe with ceotral
heat 4 air. New ceoktep aad 
self-cleaniai oven. Pretty for- 

fcaeedmica caMaef ton  k nice____
back yard, patio. Call Sandy 
MLSIN

W ifh R a n t
Take a look at this 1 bedroom, 
located on comer. Plan 1 ether 
booMS. Live Id one 4 let other 
two houset moke year payments. 
Or have iddiUoasI iaceme from 
all 1. MLS (» . Call Doris.

MobUo Hem# IM 
Here's a M x 111 lot, aTagle car 
garage with utility room on back, 
sewer 4 utiiiticf. Ideal for 
Mobile Home. Call TwUa. MLS 
m-L.

H an% y........449-4114
I w ls a S ^  ..R3S-S777
tarit ..............R4B-314S

Audfwy Alexander ...RB3-4I22 
Ciwaiyn Nawcomb .. .449-303R
MMy Sonden ........... 449-2471
TwUaneher ............. 445-3540
Sandte McRride ........449-3035
Nolan McOiR............. 449-94R0
Doric Robbbw ............445-329R
Donna SSutglN ..........449-9477

..............645-4441

..............445-2039
Weber Shad ..............445-2039

*1,000
REWARD

Fer inf9rM 4ti9R  L tad in g  T t  A irts l m d  OorvcdM#« d  F a n e a  ar 
P trs M t Loadibg B M Itr it i Earljr M tn iiiig  N oiirs, M tiH lay, Oo- 
t ib t r  0 , 10T0.

Broadbtnt Scrap Matal
114 M o t  R tad  

000-3100 
ar

Bray Oaaaty S k triff 
Dapart mani

PUBLIC NOTICE
AS OF OCTOBER 1,1179, A lls ta t«  S teurH y In d u t- 
t r ia t ,  Ind i, Is no longor rop rosontod in  Pampa by 
Tom ForikOB in  any m annar wfcatsoavar. A lls ta ta  
S aourity Ind ustrias , Ino. is in  no way a p a rt o f o r 
assoo ia tad  w ith  A m a rillo  S a o u rity  C o a fro l 
Company. An'yona in  Pampa w ish ing  a la rd i- 
g u a ril o r p a tro l sa rv iea  should ehaek w ith  tha 
sta ta aganoy th a t issuas lioansas to  eonduot a 
sa o u rity  businass ba fo ra  doing businass w ith  
ANY sa o u rity  com pany. That aganey is  tha  Taxas 
Board o f P riva ta  Invastiga to rs and P rivata  Sao
u rity  Aganoias, M rs. M am a Sandars, Exaeutiva 
D ira c to r, Box 13601, C apito l S ta tion , Austin, 
Taxas, TIT11, phono (812) 476-3944. S ignadi

DALE a U O n ,  P rasidant 
A lls ta ta  S aourity Ind ustrias , Inc.
708 S. Je ffe rsen S treet 
A m a rillo , Texas 78 06 
(806) 376-4844

: n  : PLi Í ll 4 a *  a MCZZri
(BILL M. DERR BELIEVES IN PAMPA AND NIS CUSTOMERS-YOU WILL ALSO)

smute has sponsored consid
erable research including 
crash tests, which show that 
your chances of surviving a 
head-on collision in a “gas 
guzzler" are considerably 
better than they are in a gas-

Don’t Wait. Bay Now
fould you spend $5,000 to 

I save $500 f Certainly not. But
this is exactly what some big 
car owners did during the 
summer gNasoline crunch. 
They turned in perfectly good 
“gas guzzlers to get sub
compact cars with better gas 
mileage.

So much attention has been 
paid to gasoline shortages and 
gasoline prices that many 
m otorists have com pletely  
overlooked the pther, even  

, costlier, aspects of car owner- 
Iship.

Fm- example, a used-car lot 
might offer a Ford LTD or a 
large Chrysler for less than 
$3,000 each. Both are 1977 
model-year cars loaded with 
options (automatic transmis
sion, power everything, 
stereo, tape decks, and soon). 
They both have low mileage.

Coat IB HIGH
Across town, someone is sel

ling a Volkswagen Rabbet 
diesel for $8,000 (which is a 
considerable premium over 
the sticker price). You can 
also hay a loaded, top-of-the- 
line Honda for around the 

I same price.
' The VW Rabbit and the

they get mileage ratings that 
are much better than the Ford 
l t d  and the (Thrysler "guz
zlers." When you figure it out 
with actual road-test mileage 
figures, however, instead of

Honda are excellent cars, ^  even death, in a eras!

die misleading numbers you
fet from the Environmental 

Totection Agency, the saving 
on gasoline is around $500 a 
year.

In a sense, you’re spending 
$5,000 to save And that’s 
not all. It’s going to cost from 
$500 to $600 more a year in fi
nance charges if you buy the 
$8,000 small car instead of the 
$3,000 big car. That cost wipes 
out most, if not all, of your 
gasoline savings. There is also 
the insurance. You pay 
around $75 a year extra for in
surance (collision and com
prehensive).

Then there’s the whole ques
tion of safety. The Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety 
says, when it comes to a se- 

~vere collision, you’re just not 
as safe in a small car as you 
are in a big car with more 
“crush space’’ and more steel 
around yoq.

This means you might suf
fer more personal

saving subcompact.
Image Plays Role 

All the .argum ents about 
cutting depreciation costs and 
other expenses are based on a 
certain mathematical logic. 
Unfortunately, some of us do 
not buy cars mrough a strictly 
logical, decision-making pro
cess. We often buy an image or 
a concept of what we would 
look like owning and driving a 
certain type of » r .

Right now, the small, gas
saving car is enjoying enorm
ous prestige.* Dealers say that

’2885'100

in-

controlled conditions).
If you have a big car, consider 
keeping it as Ipng as possible. 
If you re buying a new car, 
take a look at me used “gas 
guzzlers" before you make 
your decision Compare all the 
costs, not just the mileage.

im o M t
i^Laxary,

hard tog, 
a t« ia

*2885

WaaMy tpaaial 
IM  OadHIaa 4 4aar 

I 1,14laal«al

TM MAN «NO MAKK Ml TMI FOfItoU

Bill M . Dan 
IA IA U 7 0 C 0 .
400 W. hater 445-S174
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new study indicates $25 billion 
or more in federal assistance is 
needed to upgrade urban water 
supply and sewage treatment 
systems in II Northeastern 
slates

The study released Monday 
says the states don't have the 
m oney to do th e  work 
th em se lv es  The re p o rt, 
sponsored by the Consortium of 
Northeastern Organizations, 
concludes that lack of concerted 
effort by government officials, 
in the II states "has meant that 
national policies have been 
skewed in favor of the claims 
pressed by other regions "

WASHINGTON lAP) -  A 
man said by police to be 
carry ing  th re e  autom atic 
pistols, two knives and a large 
supply of ammunition while 
waKing in a crowd gathered to 
ace Pope John Paul II has 
pleaded innocent to weapons 
charges

Timothy Robert Burgess of 
Gainesville. Fla., who was 
arrested Saturday, entered his 
picas Monday. D istrict of 
Columbia Superior Court Judge 
Jam es A. W ashington J r  
ordered a mental examination 
forBwgess

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
J u s t ic e  D ep a rtm en t has 
decided that t ^  evidence does 
not warrant continuation of a 
criminal investigation Into 
pnaaible price-fixing by the steel 
industry.

However, the department 
said Monday M will continue 
haquincs that could lead to a 
civil suit. Of the criminal 
in v u t ig a l lo n ,  a Ju s tic e  
Departnieni bfficial who asked 
not to be identified said - "It just 
didn'l pan out You don't want 
to be accused of abusing the 
grand jury system."

HOW MANY LADDERS does it lake to put up one sign '’ These two workmen 
seem to have all the ladders they need as they repair the sign of a local 
business

(Staff photo)
___________________________________ I L

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

Rev. Jesse Jackson says the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization "is not merely a 
terrorist gang, even though it 
has engaged in some terrorist 
acts "

I n s t e a d .  J a c k s o n  told 
reporters  the PLO is a 
g o v e r n me n t - i n - e x i l e  a 
broad-based coalition the 
cause celebre in the Arab 
world." Jackson commented at 
an impromptu news conference 
Monday after meeting with 
Ambassador Robert Strauss.
President C arter s special 
representative to the Mideast 
peace talks The black civil 
nghts leader from Chicago said 
r^usal of Israeli government 
officials to meet with him 
dunng his recent trip to the 
Mideast showed a certain 
racial insensitivitv "
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W E GIVE
HLW lÜZJ
BLUE STAMPS

I COUNTRY PRIDE Brad# A

FRYERS

USDA OHOlOE

ROUND 
STEAK Lb.
|USDA CHOICE

PIKES PEAK $169 
ROAST w.........

W holtLb . . . .

All Grinds

Vyland Clul>

Maryland Club

COFFEE
$ 0 6 9

1 Lb. Can

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE 10 Lb. 11 Ol

USDA ONOlOE 
Loan Baaf

SHORT
RIBS...

s m n

S IZ Z L E A N ..«

Rad Rind

LONGHORN 
GHEESE L b . .

Pura Vagatabla

CRISCO
3 Lb. Can

GIANT SIZE

MORTON
HONEY O Q c  
BUNS 0 9

PARKAY
SOFT
OLEO Hi 5 9 ^

NEST FRESH

LARGE f i C c
EGGS 0 9 t 1
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LEMON TREE
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DIAPERS $ 0 2 9
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aiANT SIZE

OXYDOL
SWEET
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Tarkty, Tax.. 5 J1

KLEENEX SUPER DRY

DIAPERS $ 0 4 9
Extra Absorbant 24s

BATH SIZE PINK

SAFEGUARD

CARROTS

5«.*1CMN.
IL k
Oaliu ........ pkft.

B lack F lag P ro Powar 
HOUSE A 
BARDEN
SPRAY It ai. aarasal...,

POTATOES

89
MONEY SAVING VALUES AT FRANKS GENERAL STORE

PRESTONE B.L
$039

Roly on
CAULKING Â C kc\ 
COMPOUND 11». b ib ............*19

«PEX ^ $1
Rolli ■

Doubla laalhtr

ELECTRICAL TAPE .. . 0 TODL POUCH
%” 00 V: EMU BRUD SWITOH OR

PLYWOOD 1 $025
R E C E P T A C U . . . . . . . . .  5 9 * ’


